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Russia Wants

Boundaries
Guaranteed

MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet
government has put to the nations of the world a proposal to
sign an International agreement
renouncing the? use of force in
settling, territorial, and frontier
issues. ;. '
The message says the international agreement should contain four main provisions :
' "First ,? a solemn undertaking
by the parties not to resort to
force to alter existing ' state
frontiers; ¦? ? - ¦?? ;- ? .

Goldwater Declares Self
Candidatefor President
By WALTER R. MEARS
PHOENIX, Ariz.: M — Arizona's Sen. Barry Goldwater declared today he will seek the
1964 Republican presidential nomination because he sees no
other announced candidate who
"could possibly, offer "to the people of America a clear choice *'
next: November. .
At the same time Goldwater
said he will file for renomination to seek his third term in
the; Senate, :
"I find no incompatability in
these two - , candidacies ," the
senator said.

Second, acknowledgment that
the territories of states should
not, even temporarily, be the
object of any invasion , attack ,
military occupation or any oth- The conservative senator iser ? forcible measure directly or sued a statement at hisi 'hilltop
indirectly undertaken by other home saying he has decided to
A TOP MAN IN VEEP POLL . . ;. Sen.
mination this year. Humphrey is shown with
states .' for :whatever: political , seek to head the GOP ticket
V" Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.-, right, said? Minnesota Gov. Karl Roivaag, '; looking at a economic? strategic, frontier; "because of the principles in
'": in.. St. Paul Thursday night he is honored .picture in which the senator walked along
which I am convinced that-rrrilor. any other considerations ;
lions of Americans share my
:by results of. a poll of Democratic party
,
D.
G.,
arcade?with
the
late
a Washington
Third , a firm statement to belief in those, principles. " ?
grass roots leaders,, showing him as top
President Kennedy and. now-President Johnthe effect that neither differs ."I have decided to do this
choice for Democratic vice presidential noson. ? (AP Photofax) . : ences in social and state sys- also because I have riot heard
tems, nor refusal to grant re? from any announced 'Republican
cognition or absence of diplo- candidate a declaration of conmatic relations or any other science , Or political position that
pretexts may serve as a basis could possibly /offer to the Amfor the violation by one ? state' erican people a clear choice in
of the territorial integrity
of an-., the next presidential election;"
¦ ¦¦
Goldwater said. .
other;\
. - ' ; ', : .
. ' F'O'.'n r t h , a commitment to New York Gov. Nelson A.
Johnson s running m ate may solve all territorial , disputes Rockefeller is the only other
By FRANK CORMIER
solely! by peaceful meais such declared candidate. He entered
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP) be someone closely, ¦identified
¦; ':. '?
with
John
F.
Kennedy.
as ; negotiations,. miration,: con- the race alrnost two. months ago:
—Sen. Hubert H: ? Humphrey
More-specifically,.
s
e
v
e
r
a
1
.
ciliatory procedures, and also Goldwater said "I have withtopped the balloting, but reKANSAS CITY CAP) - Ex- sults of a nation poll of Demo- Johnson aides suggested today other peaceful means chosen held a decision until now not
port subsidy bids on 13 million cratic cqunty chairman height- that the results added up to a by the parties concerned , in because of any attempt to be
bushels of durum wheat have ened speculation : that President piuS. for the potential candidacy conformity with the United Na- politically coy but because . I
of Sargent Shriver. Peace Corps tions Charter.
been accepted by; the governhave been giving every aspect
director arid brother-in-law of The Tass summary of the
ment, grain sources said . Thursthe assassinated president.
? message added:
day , and indications are.it may
foreshadow the first sale of
,
The poll conducted by The T'The Soviet government; is
wheat to Russia.
?
Associated Press, turned up no- deeply convinced that an underContinental Grain Co., one of
table support for both Shriver taking by states to settle territhe . Country's largest export
and Atty. Gen. Robert F, Ken- torial d i s p u t e s by peaceful
houses, made the bid of 72 cents
nedy as .among the party's best means only would " go? a long
a bushel for 175,000 tons to be
choices for the November vice way toward putting internationdelivered in January and Februpresidential nomination :
al relations in order.
ary and 73 cents a bushel ,for
Humphrey, a Minnesotan who "It can be said with confi175,000 tons for delivery in
is assistant Senate Democratic dence that in the new situaMarclr.and April, sources said.
leader, paced ' the balloting with tion created by the conclusion
of an agreement on the renunciIt ,- .- ' *fOuld mean subsidy pay- HONOLULU (AP)— A "Gib- 185 votes.
By HORST FAAS
ments in excess of $25; million! son Girl" transmitter with an He said "I am honored and ation by states of the iise of
There are 33 bushels to a ton , hour-glass figure raised , the flattered by the national poll. It force to settle territorial dis- BEN: SUC, Viet: Nam (AP)rhopes of searchers today ? .as is always gratifying to have putes it would be much easier A battalion of South VietnamA statement was expected to- they combed the Pacific Ocean
friendly consideration by your to find a solution to other funda- ese rangers waded through
day from Continental's New for the crew of a downed cargo fellow Americans: The? decision mental internatiohal problems. brush ; and grass for a surprise
York City headquarters. '
for vice president , however, will This applies above all to the assault on a heavy concentraplane.
Continental was granted a
tion of Communist guerrillas.
be made by the Democrat- problem of disarmament , .
conditional license by the Com- Nine men aboard: the missing ic convention , which I am conAs the rangers crossed the
eight:
C124
aircraft
—
Air
Force
"The Soviet government has Saigon River, 30 miles northmerce Department on Dec. 26.
¦'
fident
will
respect
the
wishes
in
1
When the bids were accepted , men and a sailor — were be this matter¦ of President John- arrived at the conclusion that
while continuing to work tiresources 'said ,? no mention was lieved adrift somewhere in a son." - ¦: . ¦ ' ¦- .
¦? ?¦ . ' ¦ ?> ' • ¦- .
hunmassive
expanse
of
water
,
lessly for the solution of the
made of the destination for the
Robert Kennedy, a close sec- problem of general and comwheat , but the size of the ship- dreds of miles from the nearest
ond with 166 votes, declined plete disarmament it would be:
ment indicated it would be Rus- island.
useful simultaneously to resia and an Agriculture Depart- A portable radio transmitter comment.
ment official in Washington said named because of its shape, the Shriver ranked fifth with . 43 double bur efforts in eliminatthat was his understanding.
"Gibson Girl" transmitted dis- votes, trailing Ambassador Ad- ing acute frictions in relations
lai E. Stevenson and Mayor between states and centers of
Duru m wheat Is used princi- tress signals which narrowed Robert F, Wagner of New York tension."
?
"L"
down
the
search
area
to
an
pally for macaroni and noodle
regarded
as
dark
horse
—both
KhruTass
said
P
r
e
m
i
e
r
products. The official said he shaped expanse of the Pacific possibilities.
shchev pointed to Formosa:
roughly
750
nautical
miles
west
; -Some politically o r i e n t e d
understands Continental may
"This island since ancient JOHNSON CITY , Tex. (AP)soon file an application for an of Hawaii.
¦' — strong on one Johnson associates said they times is a component part of President Johnson 's new budget
The signals
export subsidy on additional
were struck by the combined
unlawquantities of wheat for shi pment occasion Thursday night when strength of Robert Kennedy and the Chinese state. Tho (For- will be in the neighborhood of a
ful
occupation
of
Taiwan
record $100 billion , but he hopes
to Soviet Bloc countries and that they, were picked .up by an in- Shriver , as well as the scattermosa) by American troops must to cut red ink spending below
bound
milit
ary
Air
Transport
the second application probably
ing of votes for Sen. Edward M. be terminated. The island is an
would involve hard wheat , Service C124 Globemaster — led (Ted) Kennedy of Massachu- inalienable part of the People's the current level.
The budget estimate for fiscal
searchers to believe that at setts, youngest brother ol the
largely used for bread. « ¦? ,
Republic of China and would
Durum is the only type of least some -of the plane's occu- late president , and for Mrs. have been reunified with it long 1965, disclosed Thursday night
by a White House source, Is less
wheat on which the government pants were alive.
John F. Kennedy.
since were it not for the exterIn the Twin Cities for a round nal interference of a n o t h e r
does not announce subsidies.
The transmitter must he
The Soviets have shown inter(Continued
on Page 12 , Col. 4) state. " (meaning the U n i t e d
so that the disest in buying a total of $250 hand-cranked
HUMPHREY
States.)
stress signal can be given out,
million in U.S. grain. The largest U.S'. sale of grain to a Communist Bloc nation was a $7.6
million wheat shi pment to Hungary, announced Nov. 8.
Durum is grown in the Dakotfls , Montana and Minnesota.
Most of it is stored in the Minneapolis area.

Bids Taken
On Wheat
For Russia

of such a decision the most ser- . of bur American two-party sysioiis
consideration.''. ': '[[
tem, has - always: been the ,re¦
"Goldwater first told , Arizona- -fiected differences - i n prinRepublican leaders of his;plans- ciple," Goldwater said. "As a
in a meeting at his. home. ? general, rule one : party has emThen, the senator , his right phasized individual liberty and
foot . still,in cast after , surgery, the? other has favored , the exhobbled to the patio to read his tension of government power.
statement before newsmen and
"J. am convinced that today
television cameras.
the majority of the! Republican
"One of- the great attribntes party believes in the essential

"My candidacy is pledged to'
a victory for principle and to :
present ?ah opportunity for the .
American people," Goldwater?'
said. "Let '<' there be •' .' a 'choiceright now — asd in clear, un- •;¦
derstandable terms, And I ..ask:
those who feel and believe : as
I do to join with men in assuring both¦ the:choice and the vie- .
tdry. - v -"
" In answer to a question, Goldwater said his campaign would
begin in Grand?R apids,, Mich.,
Monday. He will then go to NewHampshire; which ' has the nation's, first primary March 10?
Goldwater said he could not
name all the primaries he plans - .;
to enter. However, he said he
definitely would be in Illinois,
New Hampshire, California and ?
Oregon primaries.

Mu/rtp/tfey Leads

M^MMm;
Nine Adrift
After Pacific
Plane Crash

¦??' ¦ " ;-? Seri, Barry

Reds Spring

Nikita Hunts,
Rests in Poland

WARSAW . Poland (API-Soviet Premier Khrushchev went
into seclusion in northern Poland today to hunt ' and rest .
He wns accompanied by Poland' s top leaders. Dip lomats
speculated that some talks on
problems facing tho Communist world might tako place ,
So far Iho Soviet permier 's
visit wns shap ing up a.s a repent
of one almost a year ago, Khrushchev conferred then wilh
Polish Communist chiefs but
devoted most of his time to
,
huntin g and recreation
¦

Minnesotan Wills
$40 ,000 to State

Khrushchev Message
Port of Russ Drive

By JOHN M. IIIGIITOWER
A P . Diplomatic Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Top
U .S. officials began a careful
study today of n reported new
proposal from Soviet Premier
Khrushchev for a worldwide
pact pledging peaceful settlement of international disputes
over territory ,
The proposal was made by
the Soviet leader in messages
Thursday to President Johnson
and other world leaders. Secretary , of Stale Dean Rusk said
while it was being translated
into English that in its emphasis on peaceful settlement it
seemed to bo in line wilh a long
established U.S. policy,

' will begin work shortly with the
Allied governments principally
^
interested
in German issues —
West Germany, Britain and
France—on possiblo "new initiatives " which the . Western powers may put forth in future dis-

Rusk nrtid (he 21-pngr message would be carefully studied. President Johnson is getting a complete text delivered
to him nt his ranch in Texas.
The message evidently is part
of Iho Soviet peace offensive
which Khrushchev undertook
with the beg inning of the new
year. This parallels a peace
drive opened this week by Johnson with a call for breakthroughs toward East - West
agreement.

DULUTH . Minn , (AP ) - The
Slate of Minnesota will be sole
beneficiary lo the $40,000 oMule
left by Frank Rushnell , retired
Northern Pacific Railway employe who died in October,
Rushnell , a Duluth resident for
SO yearsj mndo no indication
why he hud thus disposed of his
Rusk told n news confdi -rnre
assets, The will is on file in St,
Thursday that tho United States
Louis County Court. '

Secretary of Slate Husk
Explains Khrushchev Message

cussions with the Soviet Union.
The whol e U.S. disarmament
policy is also under review in a
search for new ideas and revamped proposals to be made
when the Geneva disarmament
confe rence is resumed Jan. 21.
Rusk also confirmed reports
that there has been some discussion of R "bonfire " disarmament proposal for destruction of
various types of weapons, such
as jet wnrplanes, which tho nuclear powers might otherwise
sell or givo to smaller countries.

It wnii learned that tlie United States has suggested to the
Soviet Union nn agreement to
bnn the delivery of such weapons to other countries. The suggestion is understood to have
been made by Rusk when he
met wilh Soviet lenders in Moscow last summer for signing of
the limited nuclear test-ban
treaty.
In his session with newsmen ,
Rusk sounded a note of cautious optimism for progress In
improving East-West relations
in tho months ahead , though he
wns unable to say specifically
howi negotiations might proceed
apart from the scheduled disarmament sessions al Geneva.

ACCRA , Ghana (AP)-President Kwame Nkrumah escaped
a fift h attempt on his life when
a gunman fired five shots at
close range as Ghana 's lender
was walkin g to his car Thursday.
Nkrumah wns not hurt but a
security, g u rt r d was fatally
wounded. The Ghana government said Ihe gunman was arrested immediately but did not
identif y him.
The government said the
shooting occurred a.s the 54year-old strongmnn was leaving
Flagstaff House, his official
residence.
The brief . announcement did
not explain how ¦the assassin
gained access to the sprawling,
walled grounds of Flagstaff
House or eluded the constant
patrol of hand-p icked guards ,
most of them from the President 's Nzimn tribe .
The security guard died in a
nearby military hospital ,
N km in nh , who already pntiscsses virtual dictatorial powers over his nation of 7 million ,
on Monday nnnounocd plans to
have his Convention Peoples
Party mndo the only legal political organization in Ghana ,
On Wednesday he announced
plans for a referendum to incrense his powers , purticiilmi y
over the courts.

He said there were situations
in some states involving ¦; favor:
its sons which .wbuld have ; ¦
bearing on his decision.
. Goldwater said he had not decided yet whether he will run? .
Goldwater
for the Senate should; he win ¦
one presidential nomination.
The senator said he will "cross
that bridge when I coirie to it."
¦¦
. "¦.In ah answer to a question as
to whether , he would debate
with Rockefeller in New Hampshire; Goldwater said he saw .
ho reason for fellow Republicans to hold such a debate. He
said whether there were any
debates or not, the press would
in effect carry out such a. de- '
bate. '. • ': ?¦ . . -:
ing a U.S. sergeant, and 30 still Should Goldwater capture the
have not made it back: to camp. presidential nomination; brie
Only the Rangers ' ; superb source said earlier he would
fighting ability and training in withdraw from the senatorial
the same tactics used by the field.
Viet Cong averted a disaster, Arizona Atty. Gen. Robert
U.S. military acjyisers said :¦ -aft-? Pickrell has ruled Goldwater
er the action on New Year's could run for both offices.
Eve;?- ..-" .
Bnt the senator has said revTarget of the surprise attack pea tedly he will not. When thenwas a Viet Cong battalion in Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson ran for
Binh Duong Province,
both the vice presidency and
The rangers crossed the Sai- the Senate in 1960, Goldwater
gon River without incident. accused him of? political trickWhen the Communists put up ery. .
heavier resistari.ee, the rangers Word of Goldwater's plans
counterattacked , forcing the confirmed what political oddsguerrillas back and swarming makers had assumed all along
over their foxholes and en- —that the senator would carry
trenchments.
his conservative banner into tho
race for the 'White House.
Bnt the retreat obviously was
meant to draw in the advancing
rangers. From dug-in positions,
the guerrillas opened a barrage
of fire on the rangers, who were
outnumbered 2-1.
The rangers tried to encircle
the Viet Cong but lacked enough
men.
As- tho rangers retreated , a
dozen mortars opened fire from
across the river. The Communists had taken over the foxholes and trenches between the VATICAN CITY (AP)-Popo
rangers and the river.
Paul VI came today to the eva
of his history-making pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
Throughout the Vatican , lastminute details of the papal trip
were being attended to.
At Rome's Fiumicino Airport ,
the new four-engine DC8 that
will carry tho Pope to Amman ,
Jordan , Saturday was readied
for its final test flight.
SEAT PLEASANT, ,Md. (AP)
The Jordanians hung the an—Two young children . died cient walls of Jerusalem's 014
Thursday night when fire swept City with flags. Jordan 's govtheir frame home. Their moth- ernment called out a fourth of
er was across the street seek- Its security forces, including
ing clothing to keep them two brigades of tough desert
warm .
troops, to patrol the papal
Eight brothers and sister of routes.
the victims—Mabel A. Payne , The government press office
2, and Agnes Payne, 15 months
—were rescued or escnped from announced about fiOfl foreign
the one-story house in this sub- Journalists had arrived in Israurban Prince Georges County el to report the pilgrimage.
Tho Pope's two Holy Land
community.
hosts
swapped critical words in
A defective w o o d burning
connection with tho pilgrimage.
stove caused the blaze , offi- King Hussein of Jordan was
cials said.
asked nt a news conference If
ho would accept papal mediation between J ordan and Israel
if tho Popo offered it , Tho king
said
tho question had not arisen
FEIWRAI. FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -, but tho Israelis must "remedy
Occasional cloudiness and a tho wropgs they 've commitlittle colder tonight. Variablo ted."
cloudiness Saturday. Low to- In tho Inriscll nector of Jerunight 20-28, high Saturday 35-42. salem , Foreign Minister , Goldn
Little change "in temperature , Melr accused tho king of trying
no precipitation of conscqucnco to exploit the Pope's visit for
Sunday.
"purposes of political propaLOCAL WEATHFR
ganda." But both Hussein and
Official observations for tho Mrs. Melr emphasized the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today : Pope's avowal that his pilgrinv
Maximum , 411; minimum , 31; ngo was entirely of a religious
noon , 39; precipitation , none,
nature.

^

west of the capital , they encountered only small arms' fire.
It looked like a; sure government victory over the Viet Cong.
I n s t e a d , the Communists
sprung a trap, and for six hours
threatened the rangers with annihilation. Four .( rangers were
killed , 17 were wounded, includ-

$100 Billion
Budget Seen

Bullets Miss
Ghana's Chief
For 5th Time

emphasis on individual liber- ;
ty.":;: '' ?: .,,;;? ,' .' : - ' . .¦, . -. - ; . ;
-Declaring he Is no "me too :.
Republican ,", Goidwater said
he will spell but ih detail his .
position during the campaign
[ : . ' "' :' '¦' :. '[ ::] . '¦¦: .[''
ahead.
'
.- "I will not change my beliefs? ,
to win ," he said. "I will offer
a choice, hot an echo. . This will
not be an engagement of personalities. It . will be : ari engagement of principles!''

than anticipated. Still , it will be
a new peak for government
spending.
Soon after taking office Johnson suggested he would have
difficulty keeping the spending
total below $102.5 billion or $103
billion. He blamed unavoidable
increases already authorized by
Congress.
The reduced fignre Is In keeping with tho economy drive he
has called for since then.
Balanced against the $100 billion spending total for the government yoar that begins July 1
will bo forecast revenues of
more than $90 billion . Johnson
will tell Congress that revenues
on this scale are dependent on
early enactment of an $11 billion tax cut retroactive to Jan ,
1,
The combination of Johnson 's
spending and revenue predictions would yield an indicated
deficit of less than $10 billion .
A year ago, tho late President
John I'\ Kennedy recommended
fiscal 1%4 spending of $!)fl.fl billion , a new high, Kennedy forecast revenues of $flf>.9 billion
and n deficit of $11,9 billion.

Johnson kept his economy
campaign
rolling Thursday. '
Postmnstcr General John A.
Gronouski wns called to the
LBJ Ranch to confer with the
President and then tol d n news
conference
his department planned some savings , '
Tho postnl payroll will be
trimmed by 5,0Ofl workers in 'the
next six , months, Gronouski
said , and fund requests for expansion nnd modernization of
facilities will bo reduced from
$4U million to $10 million.
The President also conferred
with Robert (' . Wen ver , administrator of Ihe Housing and
Homo Finance Agency, who later told newsmen the administration will hcnd Congress a
comprchfj nsive housing bill calling for a sifmilicanl stcpup in
the publ ic housing program and
expansion of Federal Housing
Administration activities.

Pope Starts
For Holy land
On Saturday

Two Children
Dead in Fire

WEATHER

1964
for
Rights
Passage
Seen
and
Civil
Cut
Tax
%£*
By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK , Mass. —
I am . still emotionally upset as I make this forecast
after the brut al assassination of President 'Kennedy.
I, however , will try to submerge my emotions ''and
base this forecast of 1964 on
the facts as I interpret
them.
OUR NEW PRESIDENT. I
state emphatically . t. h a t
President Johnson may accomplish far more con. structivelv before November 1964 than our late

President would have been able
to do. President Johnson understands better how to handle
Congress, and has the confidence of businessmen. There ? fore, I. am reassured as to the
first ten months of 1964. .
ELECTION IN NOVEMBER,
At the Republican Convention
in "the summer of ; 1964, there
will be a conflict between Goldwater and Rockefeller , and perhaps others. For this reason ,
Mr. Nixon may slip in and get
the Republican nomination! Cer-

tainly President Johnson will
sepure the . nomination of the
Democratic Party ; he Is a farsighted man , and knows politics.
Therefore, with the Republicans
nominating any one of the three
leading names mentioned above ,
I now forecast that President
Johnson will " be elected President of the United States in
November 1364. All of this gives
me more assurance that 1964
should be a good year.
TAX CUT . A tax cut will be
enacted sometime during the
coming session of Congress;
and it will surely be made retroactive to January 1, 1964.
The tax cut should help consumer buying; it may even increase general business.
CIVIL RIGHTS. Some sort of
a civil-rights bill will be passed
by Congress during 1964 ; The
Administration wants to please
the South and hold its Democratic votes there , but the civilrights bill now before Congress
is not satisfactory to the white
people of the North. Therefore ,
I forecast that whatever civilrights bill is passed before the
election of 1964 will bo considerably watered down.

ROBERT C. RUARK

NEGRO PEOPLE. The Negroes will continue to make
progress and get more, but I
predict that the gains will have
to come largely through changing attitudes of the people. Otherwise, the situation will be
much like the prohibition problem which the good people of
the nation thought could be
solved by legislation. Such reforms take place only as the
minds and hearts of the people
are changed for the better.
GOVERNMENT .SPENDING.
Of course , in the long run , the
survival of a nation should depend upon its spending less than
it takes in. Nowadays, however,
it is unfashionable — for consumers or government — to
have balanced budgets. Therefore , 1 predict that 1964 will see
a-bigger deficit than this year 's.
DEPRESSIQN. Whether for
better or for worse , the voters
have been taught to believe
they can and should get something for nothing, and only a
severe depression could ultimately change this belief. I,
however , look for no depression
in 1964.
AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK.
l^^^^^^^^^

Gimmie Boys
Run Africa

V^^^V^^-^^^^
-^i-^^f-

M^^^ -VW ^^V
I-^^/

Voice of the j
Outdoors j
¦

¦
New Year 'j Eve '
LOS ANGELES - T i m e s
Square , New York , has nothing
on Hollywood at Vine when it
NEW YORK — There is no doubt about it , Africa is. cer- comes to greeting the New
:"" "~ :;
tainly going to be for the Africans; There is much talk about Year.
the need for the white man to stay on as a brother full of . knowhow , and every time you hear such a fine sentiment vpu find a
The difference Is the difbunch of thugs burning down a house or illegally squatting on
ference between the East
other people 's lands.
and West. Youth predomi- .'
Kenya has been legally free since December 12 and already
nated here. Bell ringing,
has joined hands with the Communists, of whom the Kenya U. N.
horn blowing youths enmass
delegate and Minister for Home
packed the wide boulevard
Affairs is so fond. Mr. Oginga that the new baby, Kenya , has
from show window to show
Odinga. for that is indeed the already gone into business with
window , bringing traffic to
name , has already announced to its own news agency, canceling
what looked like a permathe United Nations that Kenya its contracts with the British
nent standstill. They were
must swing away from the West Broadcasting Corporation, The
assisted by an abundance of
as a "redress for imbalance news agency kicks off with
youthful police, who entercaused by former colonial ties. " Communist-trained technicians.
ed into
the spirit of the
¦
hour. . . '. - ¦• " ¦
"In the cold war wo belong to Czechoslovakia
and Moscow
neither camp, " says Mr . Odin- provided the equi pment and
It was a happy crowd , mainly
ga , who openly admits receiving training.
high school and college students ,
Soviet monies, even a long way
At the same time we also see not rowdy but funloving. They
back. "We belong to Africa. "
that Tanganyika has signed an threw streamers of toilet paper
At the same time Mr. Odinga agreement with Czechoslovakia
over the tops of eight lines of
had his hand out for any and for assistance in the est ablishtrapped motorists.
all aid from Britain and Ameri- ment of an official news service.
ca — the money from Britain The entire operation runs along
The crowd
overflowed
to pay for the land confiscated the lines of Tass, with the state
from the square down each
from the settlers , the money responsible for what information
of the streets for several
from America to make the econ- is disseminated. The freedom of
blocks. It was practically
omy run and the politicians rich news is already as moribund
motionless, as watches deenough to afford Mercedes 300 as it is totally dead in Ghana.
clared 1964 had arrived , but
S. L.s and Rolls Royces.
it was a roaring, noise-makTHE AFRICAN mentality Is
That peerless emancipator ,
ing mob supplemented by
the volume of several thouMr Kwame Nkrumah , who has odd in relationship to the Russand auto horns.
.just unseated his sians. At the same time the
i chief justice for African students are charging
As i f . by signal , the young
finding against on Red Square in Moscow,
the state in a claiming somebody murdered celebrants started a massed
trial of former one of their fellows because he march between the mob-locked
founding fathers wanted to marry a Russian automobiles down Hollywood
; — . and who has girl , the African governments Boulevard. The movement cardoubled
t h e are doing business in the back- ried the street-wide croWd with
[length of deten- ! room with an operation which it. One could not stand and
has been proven constantly un- watch , you went along on the
j tention - t i m e
mass march.
[without trial in successful.
Prime
Minister
Adoula
of
the
San effort to surHollywood Boulevard was
pass South Af- Congo just kicked all of the
gloriously decorated. The
Ruark
rica — announc- Russian diplomats out. Sekou
r e v o l v i n g
two-story
es that when the U . N. pulls Tour of Guinea played footsiehigh , artificial Christmas
ou( of the Congo , Nkrumah footsie with the whole Commutrees , painted a Christmas
wants a complete African take- nist bloc for a couple of years
green , rich with brilliantly
over in the military — run , I of disillusionment , and has now
colored lights , and the dazshould imagine , by Mr . Nkru- swung back to the West bezling brightness of competmah.
cause what the Russians sent
ing playhouses , restaurants ,
' as friendshi p commodity genand jewelry stores gave Ihe
IT
IS PRESUMED
U, a t erally turned out to be sleighs
whole street from curb lo
somebody else, possible Ameri- and reindeer harness. The
I
curb a .sunlight clearness, It
ca and Br itain and Belgium , 1 Czech-print ed
money
was
was like an area of Califorwill pay for this all-black army. worthless
nia midday sunshine set
Mr. Nkrumah was unspecific I Haile Selassie has bad a good
down in the midnight darkon that score — he just men- go at the Eastern brotherhood ,
\
ness . The night spots had
tioned in a most amazing let- and is now back with his cap in
long been booked solid .
ter to U Than! that - he was his hand , praying to the West.
worried about people like the Somalia , which wants some exSamoa House , just off the
Congo 's General Mbotu or Ka- j Ira bows and arrows to Invade
freeway, ranking with better Witanga 's Moise Tshornbe t aking ; Ethiopia
and
the Northern nona night spots , had quieted
over , all that real estate. Hav- Frontier District of Kenya , has
down by 2 a.m. when we sloping established hims elf as king just made a deal with the East
ped in for a cup of coffee- , The
emperor of Ghana , Nkrunui h is , for arms. II was the same deal
remaining group was friendly
still looking for fresh worlds to j l h n t Selassie made a few years and relaxed ,
It was a titling
conquer.
|back so he could have a crack place to wash away Ihe Old
We see by the papers also ; nt Somalia.
Year and forget the youthful
outburst of- Hollywood at Vine,
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• DELICI OUS
• JONATHAN

• FIRESIDE
• HARALSON

• PRAIRIE SPY

Eating Apploi in No, 1 and' Undergrade
ALL HAND PICKED , , . Tasty, Juicy, Redl
— PRICED TO SELL —
Starling
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Bushel

Bring Your Own Container*
Roplenlih your Wlnt«r Supply Now nnd Snvo Dollnrt fit ...

MORNING STAR ORCHARD

Tel. &43-70M ,
Open Sunday
Dakota, Minn.
Only a »hort run downrivor on Now Hlfltway 41,
Look lor tho Orchard Sign

Disneyland was another
youth spot New Year s Kvo .
Our granddaughter was onehalf of one percent of the
17,000 teenage couples that
took advantage of the ir special , Sfi.RO a person rule ,
once inside everything gratia. The "sold out" sign had
been up for several days.
"As midnig ht came ," she told
us after the game , "everybody
gathered in tlie square . Atleiition was directed al the ensile
add a muss count down , like
Hint when a missile is fired ,
quieted the crowd . Al Ihe st roke
of 11!, a million balloons were released at once w ith many colored .spot lights playing across
Ihe night sky. "
I hey danced till four with
n half dozen name bunds
providing the music Hint
teenagers love. They «!<• the
place out of food. Everyb ody
stay ed lute , so it would he
easy to gel out of the pin king lots nml avoid the heavy
traffic on the treewnys . No
li quor is sold in Disneyland ,
and none is allowed' in the
park ,
t
Colorado Boulevard , Iho line
of the Toi irnnnient of Roses parade , drew hundreds of youthful
celebrants . They urrlvei 'l before

AHhough crops , prices , and , cast that stocks not in the Dowfarm income may be' basically |Jones list will do better prodependent on the weather , much |portionately in 1964 than they
of the world is short of food . did this year.
Russia 's and China 's heavy purSWITCHING. Based on my
_chases_ot grains will do more above—forecast , and having
to bolster U.S. farm income learned that only buying can
than will government-supported : send stocks up, I predict that
prices in 1964.
1964 may prove to be a good
year
to switch from some of
DOW-JONES INDUSTRIALS.
I forecast that the stock market the overcrowded Dow-Jones
stocks into other issues that are
as measured by the Dow-Jones
now overlookedj
Average will make a new high
GOVERNMENT BONDS. The
after
in 1964. but may sell lower
the elections. However , readers ; only government bonds that inmust remember that the Dow- j terest me are the long-term
Jones Industrial list , which ev- ! ones which may now be pureryone seems to think rep're-.j chased at a discount to use in
sents the market , may be very | payment at par for death taxes.
more governdeceptive.
j I forecast that
ments will be issued during 19154
SPECULATIVE STOCKS. Of and that their prices may gradthe approximately 1,550 stocks ually sag as money becomes
¦
;
listed on the New York Stock tighter.
BONDS.
CORPORATION
Exchange, a majority have been
going down while the Dow-Jones Those buy ing corporate bonds
list of - 30 which evejyone should either stick to issues of
watches has been going up. This under five years ' maturity or
is due to the purchase of Dow- keep their money in the savings
Jones issues today largely by bank. I predict that long-term,
trustees, pension funds , mutual corporation bonds will drop in
companies-, and others that pre- price in 1964 as interest rates
fer fairly conservative and divi- rise.
TAX-EXEMPT BONDS. Likedend-paying companies; I fore-

DEAR ABBY:

Preachers Need
The Money, Too
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I read a letter in your column from a
married-«ouple who had been counseled during some marital
difficulties by their clergyman. They said there was no
mention of a fee , so they didn 't know whether to wait for a
bill or to send him a check to show their appreciation for
his help. You replied , "Since . no fee was mentioned there
probably was none. Send a check to the church for. their
building fund or missionary work. Churches can always use
money." <
Well , what about clergymen? They can use money, too,
and most , of them need it desperately. It was like telling
people if they want to show their appreciation for the fine
service they had at a hotel .to send a "tip " to Conrad Hilton.
Please reverse yourself,
A CLERGYMAN'S WIFE
DEAR .WIFE: Now that you put it
that way, I think you 're right. I am
hereby reversing myself.
DEAR- . ABBY: I am a girl who is almost
14, and I like a boy who is 15. He acts
like he likes me when there is nobody
around , hut as soon as he gets, with his.
friends , or when anyone else is there , he
acts like he doesn 't care anything about me.
But w hen 1 look at him it is as though his
eyes are saying, "I love you." What does
?" :.
this mean?

Abbj .
THRILLET>

DEAR THRILLED: It doesn 't m e an a thing. Honey.
In this case, the "eyes" don 't have it. What does his
MOUTH say?
DEAR ABBY: When I was 17 I married a man . 37. We
had a son , and stayed married for six years. After we were
divorced I met a man my age and we were married. My
ex-husband and I remained friendly because of our son. My
ex-husband got sick and asked if he could come to live with
us until he got better. My husband said yes. I took care* of
him. Well , it has been eight years and he's still here! He is
now 77 and drinks seven nights a week. He gets a pension
and also some income from property. My husband drinks
with him and won 't work any more. Now I have two drinking men in the house , nobody works , and we all live off my
ex-husband. Can this proDlem be solved?
WEST VIRGINIAN
DEAR WEST VIRGINIAN: Yes. And it' s your move.
Move your ex-husband out , and give your h u s b a n d . a
chance to be a man. And if they 're both too blind to find
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS in the telephone book , it' s
the first listing under "AA. "
, ' DKA R ABBY ; Your advice to "Borrowed Time ," the
gallant lady who was dying of cancer and wanted to know
if she should marry the man who was begging her to , could
have included an additional suggestion, That she and her
friend should write their congressmen and senators that
they would rather have a cure for cancer than a man on the
moon. If you print this , sign me ,
S. G., M.D.
Cot it off your chest. For a personal , unpublished
reply, write to ABBY , Box 3:j65 , Beverly Hills , Calif . Enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
dawn , wrapped in blankets ,
New Kenned y Coins
built fires , and whooped it up till
parade time , when they cluimed ' To Be Issued May 29
free curl) space to watch the nn- 1
WASHINGTON W - Producl ionally lei wised display of flowers , beautifu l girls and horses, ; tion of the new Kennedy half dol¦
lar probably will begin late this
ARCADIA HOY SCOUTS
month and public distribution
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special )
may
start on May 29 , tho late
Arcadia Hoy Scouts netted $175
president'
s birthday
anniverfrom their sale of Christmas
trees , Scoutmaster Kingo An- j sary.
(low said.
Scouts will spend ! This Is just an educated guess
this weekend in winter qunrters at this point , however , for no
at Camp Decnrnh.
decision has been made vet ,
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wise, I predict that long-term
tax-exempt bonds will decline
next year. They are even more
overpriced than
corporation
bonds , because of heavy bank
buying during the past two
years. I do not look for this
to be repeated in 1964. Therefore , I would certainly confine
buying of tax-exempts to short
maturities ; and I would avoid
revenue bonds.

INTEREST RATES. I forecast that interest rates will continue at least as high as today,
and will possibly rise through
1964 in order to keep gold here
in this country and uphold the
value of the dollar.
DEVALUATION OF GOLD.
I forecast that there will be no
devaluation of gold during 1964.
I am personally acquainted
with conditions in Africa , and
will say that those who wish to
speculate in gold \ mines should
consider American - South African Investment Co. Ltd . Readers should remember , however,
that gold-mining stocks will go
down as well as up, in accordance with many different conditions!
PROFITS. I forecast that
corporate profits will continue
to rise in 1964 , though possibly
at a somewhat slower pace than
recently.
COPPER PRICES. Commodity prices are dependent on two
factors: Demand and supply.
Take copper: 1 believe demand
will continue to increase during
the electrical era we, are now
in. And , since my visit to Africa, I feel the supply of copper
is almost unlimited. Hence I
forecast little change in price
on balance in 1964.
OTHER BASIC RAW MATERIALS. With some few exceptions , the above applies generally to many of the basic raw
materials , including iron and
steel , and especially aluminum.
The present firming in quotations will not carry much further and could be subject to
setbacks later in the year.
SUGAR. Sugar prices, however , will hold in a generally
high range all through 1964.
BUILDING -- SUBURBIA. I
forecast that new building will
continue around present levels
through 1964, with additional
growth in "suburbia. " This applies to single homes and to
apartment houses, which could
easily be overbuilt as the hotels
and motels have been.
P U B L I C CONSTRUCTION.
Otherwise, strength in building
will occur mainly in the public
sector — especially roadbuilding. .
REAL ESTATE. I predict
that farms on the "right side "
of cities will constantly increase
in value during 1964. I say
"right side" because every city
seems to have some one best
direction in which to grow ; This
usually is toward the higher
land and often to the west; but
thhr is something subdivision
developers must watch very
closely;
RURAL AREAS. As 1 have
said before , the way to buy real
estate profitably is to drive out
the main road away from the
city in which you live , on the
"right" side. Every few miles,
stop and inquire the price of
land ; so long as it is quoted
by the foot , get back in your
car and drive until it is quoted
by the acre. Everything else
being equal , I forecast that the
purchase of Ihis land in 1964
will show you a profit over the
long term.
FLORIDA PROPERTY. There
is still a lot of land in Florida ,
and there are many retired
people -who are hoping to move
there . I forecast that your best
Florida buy in 1964 will be waterfront property . God made
only so much waterfront land;
but there is an enormous
amount of interior land which
for many years will be good
onl y for pastern-age. Do not buy
land — anywlu'i-e — unti l you
see it; don 't depend on blueprints , catalogs , and super sales
organizations.
FLORIDA HOME . I believe
a small home in a small Florida
city, and ownership of the vacant lot on each side thereof ,
will prove a safe and attractive
investment in 1964 for anyone
who has a check coming in
regularly from th e North.
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Business , Industry and Homes
Through A merica 's Leading
Insurance Companies
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WINONA INSURANCE
AOI-NOT
INSURANCE QUESTION? - ASK USI

1M C.nt.r St.

PI,oii« 3344

SEAT BELTS. I predict that
insurance companies will put
added pressure during 1964 on
all sta'te governments to enact
legislation requiring "roll-up"
seat belts on all cars.
NEW INVENTIONS. I forecast that rapid strides will be
made in 1964 in the direction of
transferring mass¦ through
¦ • ¦ mat'
. ' •
ter.
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTION.
I forecast a great increase In
electronic manufacturing in 1964
. . .- . with emphasis on adaptation of space efforts to military
applications.
AIR CONDITIONING. I predict radical changes in air conditioning in 1964 via the reduct i on , and later elimination , of
moving parts in the heat-withdrawal machinery .
ELECTRIC HEATING. I forecast experiments in electric
heating in. 1964 whereby radio
waves will heat only the individuals in the room but . not
the air,
OCEANOGRAPHY, I forecast
great developments in 1964 in
mineral recovery, food supplements , new chemical derivatives , etc., obtained through
oceanographic research.
CUBA. People in Florida have
rip reason to worry about their
nearness to Cuba in 1964. Russia will undoubtedly keep a controlling finger on Cuba until she
decides to withdraw in a swap
of some kind with the U.S. in
connection with Berlin or West
Germany.

ADVERTISING. VVhile TrV advertising will continue strong
for patent medicines and some
other products, I forecast that
honest newspaper advertising
will hold its own. Newspaper
ads can be cut out and kept for
reference, which is impossible
with radio or TV ads.
NEWSPAPERS. I forecast that
competing newspapers will continue to consolidate ; and there
may possibly be a return to
the days when newspapers represented the opinions of some
one man with courage , influence, and personality rather
than the decisions of a "cold"
board of directors. Note that
this is something television is
already trying to develop in its
news reports, and newspapers
must match it.
STRIKES. I believe that 1964
will be free from large strikes.
The "big show ," of course, will
be the negotiations between the
auto workers and manufacturers. However, I predict that both
3ides will arrive at a peaceful
settlement before the deadline.
WAGES, While labor will not
get all the pay increases it
wants in 1964, it will get the
equivalent in "fringe benefits. "
EMPLOYMENT. I forecast
employment will rise further in
1964, due to a prosperous economy with new and expanding
operations. Unemployment will
rise , too , because of the influx
of young job seekers and displacement of unskilled workers
by automation ,

WAR. There will he no World
WORK WEEK. There will he War in 1964 , and even the "cold
continuing agitation to cut the war " pressures should gradual40-hour week in 1964 t o - a " 35- ly soften and prove less costly.
hour.-week . .w ith,¦ the same pay . I , however , am watching careI forecast ."this • 'will' not be ac- fully how President Johnson and
complished. There may be a Premier Khrushchev get on tocompromise to 37"4 hours , gether?
though this will depend largely
RUSSIA. I predict that the
upon Presiden t Johnson.
R ussian governmen t will vastly
FOREIGN TRADE. Rising increase the manufacture of
automation in the U.S. in 1964 electrical appliances , and will
will enable us to compete more have a 100r c-owned installment
effectively wtih lower per-man- company which it will operate
hOur labor costs in Europe. without . competition. When I
Labor costs in Italy are already was in Russia it was evident
rising, and inflation is threaten- from my talk with the young
ing Europe ! ,'" particularly It- people that they would have to
aly - and- France.
be given more of the advanINFLATION. Like the rest of tages enjoyed by the free nathe world , we will be tempted tions.
to resort mpre and more to
In this connection I should
inflation; but I forecast this will say, that , like the U.S., Russia
not be a vital factor in 1964;
is very rich in natural reLIVING COSTS. There will be sources . . . and in research.
continued upward pressure on This latter is especially imporliving costs during 1964, even tant these days. I was much
though the Administration may impressed , during my visit,
soft-pedal any abnormal .rose with the Russian educational
in the Labor Departments ' in- system which is developing a
dex to prove that costs are be- very able generation of young
ing held down .
people, I forecast , however, that
RETAIL SALES. I forecast Mr, Khrushchev 's real problem
that 1964 will show an increase will be how long he will be able
in retail sales and in installment to hold these young people in
purchases .
line.
RECREATIONAL E Q U I PMENT. I forecast that the great
increase in leisure time and the
consistent gains in personal income will give manufacturers
of recreational equipment a
prospers year in 1964.
SYNTHETIC FOODS, I forecast that many new synthetic n FOR EVERY W
foods — cheaper than the natKITCHEN) ¦> 7^
ural , and just as healthful — m
will appear in supermarkets in I Mm One handl* «av«i U? T^*
v
1964.
m| time and water M. * ,
SYNTHETIC CLOTHING. I mmMmmMmj Mm^Km^m^sMm\y
forecast that this new industry
will develop notabl y in the United States during 1964, particularly as regards specialty work
clothes.

j iff Pl ans
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AUTO PARKING. The auto
companies are devoting much
study to the parking problem. I
I forecast real progress toward j
mechanical parking in 1964.

SANITARY

Plumbing & Heating Co.
168 E. 3rd St.
Phone 2737

WOOLWORTH'S
January White Sale
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Snowy whites , seam reinforce d. Stock up
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42x36 Pillowcase
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cotton
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Wavy Chenille Bedspreads
Frin RP d rayon-visco se. In twin or full
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Visit our modern LUNCH COUNTER for FRIED
SHRIMP -¦ srne.1 with Kreneh Fries , Sliced Tomato ,
Lettuce Leaf , tartar Sauce . Noll nnd Butter
All (nr Just
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FPC Orders
Natural Gas Son Accidentall y
Shoots His Father
Rate Reduction
THOUGHT HE WAS A FOX

t?

BROWNSVILLE , Minn. ( Special) — A 63-year-old Brownsville area farmer was accidentally shot and wounded by his
19-year-old son about 5:15 o.m.
Wednesday.
The son, Duane Thomford ,
was checking fox traps about
three blocks from the house.
When he heard a noise he
thought it was a fox and fired
in that direction .
His father, Henry? usually did
not go with him. However , he

had thought that Duane had
been gone longer than usual.
Winona gas customers will
Wondering what was wrong, he
benefit from a wholesale natural
had gone to look for limi. '
gas rate reduction accepted
The :22 caliber rifle bullet hit
Thursday by the Federal Power
Mr. Thomford above one eye
Commission.
and then ricocheted downward
The commission 's action altoward his chest and landed in
lows Northern Natural Gas Co.,
the stomach area. He was given
Omaha , Neb., to reduce its rates
first aid by a Caledonia physiby an annual $1,505,000. The recian and then was taken by
duction , effective retroactively
Potter-Haugen ambulance to St.
to Dec 27, applies to Northern 's
Francis Hospital , La Crosse
entire system. The firm supplies
Because of internal bleeding
natural gas to nearly 700 utility
he was g i v e n transfusions
companies in Minnesota , Wisthrough Thursday and still was
consin , Iowa , South Dakota ,
under observation today. He
Nebraska and Kansas.
may require surgery. This mornAmong its custorrier*is Northing his condition was reported
ern States Power Co., which
as satisfactory by the . hospital.
serves the 'Winona area , S. J
Duane also was taken to the
Pettersen , Winona district manhospital : he was suffering from
ager for NSP, estimated that
shock. He was not admitted as
the wholesale rate reduction . CALEDONIA , Minn. - At a a patient but remained overspecial term of District Court . '
would mean a savings of l cent
night with his father. Houston
per 1,000 cubic feet of gas used for Houston jCounty here Thurs-.; County Deputy Sheriff Glenn
day, Judge Leo F. Murphy pre- 1
by regular residential and comsiding, the state 's c h a r g e Heintz investigated.
mercial retail customers here.
against Jerome Weida , 18, was
The reduction follows a comreduced from indecent assault I
mission staff study indicating
to contributing to the delinquenthat Northern had earned an excy of a minor.
cessive rate of return in 1962,
Weida is scheduled to appear
thus permitting it to reduce
when the regular term of court ;
rates and still earn a fair re! reopens Monday to make his '
turn.
He is represented by j A com changing machine and
The filing provides for further plea.
Thomas Flynn , Houston . Robert ¦ a metal cash box, taken from
reductions in the event ConE. Lee., assistant county attor- j the office of Winona Industries
gress reduces the present 52
ney, prosecuting , moved for re- ' last Sunday night by burglars,
percent corporate federal indiicing the charge.
were found Thursday near
come tax. A reduction in the
tax rate from 52 to 50 percent I' Weida was arrested with an- ; Homer.
other Houston County boy and ' Sheriff George Fort said a
would mean a further rate reduction of about $1.5 million a ! two Iowa boys after thev had i passerby saw the metal objects
; been out with three ' Spring ! along railroad right of way near
year , the wholesaler said.
Horner, then notified his office.
Northern also agreed not to j Grove girls.
Police said the thieves took
increase its rates prior to June i William Faulds, current loca,
27, 1965, thus providing for tion unknown will be brought an Olympia typewriter, an Olivback to court for action as soon etti calculator , a 25-cent coin
stable rates until then?
S as possible in an action brought 1 changer and a 50-cent coin
against him by Mrs. Mary j changer. Both the change maAWARDS AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) ! Faulds Knoll , now a resident of j chines contained about $50 ih
—The annual awards banquet , [ Florida. Lee represents Flori- cash.
sponsored by Plainview busi- | da in an action to collect supThe 25-cent machine was re1
nessmen and the Jaycees, will port money under the reciprocal : trieved but the 50-csnt changer
be held at the school Jan. 15 •law.
and the office machines still are
The appeal of Carl H. Eyler ; missing. The metal coin changer
at 6:30 p.m?, Earl Doane , chairman , said. Tickets are on sale. and Mildred F. Eyler from a j had been broken open and empMiss Minnesota and ? George commissioners' award for land tied.
Brooks of Red Wing radio will condemned for Highway 16 was j The burglars . also took small
be on the program . The Jay- continued to February , on mo- amounts of money bom candy,
cees will honor a distinguished tion of Lloyd Duxbury Jr.
soup and milk vending maThe case brought by Mrs. Ar- chines.
citizen arid outstanding young
farmer and present a distin- delle Bobo Krage against Lyle ,
guished service award for , a Bobo for failure to pay support : Farm output per man hour of
money will be heard Monday. . labor has doubled since 1950
young man under 36.

Charge Reduced
At Caledonia

Part of LooV
Found at Homer

Juvenile, 14,
Admits Theft
01 $1,000

Solution of a $1,000 theft and
two other thefts was achieved
this week by city police and
county sheriff's officers, following apprehension of a 14-yearold Winona boy .
Originally taken into custody
Monday by Sheriff George Fort
for taking a radio from the
Altura Gamble Store , the juve nile was linked to the Nov. 17
burglary of Neumann 's Bargain
Store, 121 E. 2nd St. Fort said
the youth had several guns in
his possession, one of which was
taken in the Neumann breakin.
A 17-year-old youth also was
implicated when city police took
over oh the investigation.
Questioning revealed the 14year-old also had taken about
$1,000 from the home of a relative Sunday. City detective,division officers said about $600 of
the money has been recovered.
The relative reported the money
missing from a kitchen drawer
Sunday morning.
The two youths wihVbe referred to juvenile authorities.

Red Cross Sign
j Gets City's OK

8 to-14 Deg rees Above Normal

Warm Weather
Expected to Last

Not much like January, is it?
And just to show he's cooperating with the trend , the weatherman predicted temperatures
8 to 14 degrees above normal
for the next five days.

FOR TONIGHT he says occasional cloudiness with a low of
20-28. Variable cloudiness is the
prediction for Saturday with the

Citia n Tops
Hospital Site Lake
Sta te Corn Profit
Rezoninq OKed Contest: $94.90

All legal obstacles to issuance
of building permits for new
apartments at the Ola general
hospital site now have been
cleared.
Formal approv al was voted
Thursday by the City Planning
Commission for classification of
the square block area as a
community development project The commission acted
under provisions of the newly
amended z o n i n g° ordinance
which has lowered , minimum
area requirements from five
acres to one acre for such developments.
Voting again as the Board of
Zoning Appeals , the commissioners gave conditional permission
for actual construction. The requirements include provision
for off street parking, 25-foot
setbacks for the buildings and
enclosure of open parking lot
by a 4-foot masonry wall. A
garage , if built , must be set
back five feet from lot lines,
the board specified .
Harold Streater,
attorney,
representing the development
firm , Jay Investment Corp.,
Minneapolis , said the firm's officials would apply at the city
engineer 's office : for building
permits in the near future.

Approval of an identification
sign at the Winona County Red
Cross headquarters, 276 W. 5th
St., was voted Thursday by the
Board ojk&oning Appeals.
The sign, about six feet high
and four feet wide , was erected
on the lawn last fall: Its construction was later challenged
by the building inspector as
technically in violation of permitted uses for R-2 zones.
Mrs . E. S. Kjos , executive
secretary, told commissioners
no neighbors objected to placement of the sign. Three letters
were read into the record to
substantiate the statement.
Commissioners directed the
¦
. . ¦
board secretary to . write letters
United States farmers spend
to city sign firms reminding $3.2 billion yearly for fuel , lubthem of limitations on. signs in ricants and maintenance of mathe various zoning categories.
chinery and equi pment.

1963 WEATHER ROUND UP

Jiihe Sto rm W as One of Worst

By WILLIAM J. COLE
Daily News Managing Editor
Headlined by what was the
worst storm in the memory of
most Winonans , 1963 passes into
history, weatherwise.
The storm lashed across Winona on the early evening of
June 8, doing about a half million dollars worth of damage,
wrecking several houses and
cars and making a shambles of
Broadway and several other
streets by ripping trees out by
the roots and scattering branches across the thoroughfares.

THE WIND which hit the city
was estimated at 100 miles per
hour and was accompanied by
more than half an inch of rain.
The Winona TV Signal Co. was
hardest hit with losses in excess
of $40,000. The TV tower was
clipped off and more than 300
connections to individual houses
were cut bv falling branches..
Bruce Reed , park superintendent , reported that upwards of
300 trees were destroyed by the
wind and that damaged trees
would total more than a thousand. About 150 trees en city
boulevards and park property
were wrecked hy the wind.
OL'TSIDK TDK June storm,
weather for the year included
n couple of extremes' in temperatures.
, '
The official thermometer rose
to 100 on June 30 for (lie hottest day of Ihe y*»nr anil dropped
to -31 on Jan. Ifi for the coldest .
Snow for the year was moderate, only 32,5 inches falling
ns follows :
i!)i;:t inr.2
J a n u a r y . . . . 10.0
1.0
0 5 .10.0
February
March
13.0
10.3
,
April
.?> 13.0
November .
.4
10
December .. 0 1
6.0
Totnl

32,5

. .

70.3

The yea r saw 46 below zero
days in Ihe rily, eonl l asted
with 36 for l'lliZ They came
as follows :
January
February
March

l!lli2

1

4

1ft
13

'

December
Total

1111.3

13
.

Id

15
0
II

Jfi

l!ll)3 had 14 days on which Iho
temperature was !l() or higher.
In 1!'6L' Hit' number was only 4.
The days were distributed as
follo ws:
Klli.'l 10112
June
5
I
duly
7
0
August

'.!

3

of a degree of the normal mark
for the past 12 months.
For the year the mean was
46.08, contrasted with the normal reading for the year of
45.8. The figure' for 1962 was
44.05,
Degree days for 1963 totaled
7,494. A year ago the figure
was 7,73 7- but the remaining
days of December probably
brought the total near last
year 's figure.
Precipitation for the year
was far nnder the normal ,
nearly 10 inches, records reveal.

Two long dry stretches occurred during the summer and early fall , 22 days from June 20
to July 13 without rain and 17
days from Sept. 29 to Oct. 17.
There were other periods of
around 10 days.
The rain and melted snow in
196,') totaled 21.41 inches. A
year ago the amount was 31.07,
making a deficiency this year
of 9.66. In 1962 the total was
30.59.
The month-by-month story of
the year:
January — A real winter
month this , with severe cold
weather and snow on the ground
cvery-day. With the temperature dropping to the winter 's low
of -31 on Jan. 16, the month had
below zero readings on 19 of the
31 days and freezing weather for
all but five afternoons. Ten
inches of snow fell during the
month and up to six inches were
on the ground for most of the
month. High for the month
was 45 on Jan. II. Normal temperature for a Winona January
is 17.3 but this month could do
no belter than 12 ,611 . Degree
day figure was 1,622.
Water content of the snowfall
was half an inch. Norma l for
Ihe month is 1.08.
I eltiuiiry — Still colder than
normal this mouth saw 13 belowzero days. Low for the month
wns reached on Feb. 21 with a
reading nf -16. High ¦temperature was on Feb. 4 with n temperature of 43. Snow fell on
nine days , totaling six nnd a
half inches.
Alean for tile month wns 13.40
contrasting with Ihe normal of
111.!) . Degree day count for the
month was 1 , 440. Water content
of Ihe snow was .25 of an inch.
Normal for this month is 1.01.
The month started cold with a
low of -9 , warmed up the second week , reached its coldest in
Ihe (bird week nnd then leveled
off al Ibe end of tho month with
a low of -4.

Miu' i'h For the first time in
19113, temperatures wore a little
.M .TKOI 'MI 'Mil'; yeii r wns wanner than normal. Mean for
one of extremes. 't h e mean tem - Ihe month was 33.17 , contrasted
perature (nr l'.)ii;l was within .211 with the normal of 32.3. Degree
Total

It

4

temperature expected to rise to
35-42. On Sunday he sees little
temperature change and no precipitation of consequence.
Normal
temperatures this
time of the year range from
21-27 above in the daytime and
1-10 above at night.
Precipitation for the next five
days is expected to average .10
of an inch or less in brief peri-

LAKE CITY. Minn. - A
Lake City farmer was the top
winner in a statewide extra
profit corn contest.
He is Robert Burfeind , who
obtained a $94.90 return per
acre from a 159-bushel per
acre yield on a 22-acre field.
But this was not the highest
yield on Burfeind' s farm , the
University of Minnesota said.
He had a three-a cre higher
investment plot that went 169
bushels per acre, but returned
$3.44 per acre less than the
22 acres with slightly lower
yield. Burfeind farms in Goodhue County.

ods of light snow or snow flurries mostly after the weekend.
AFTER REACHING a pleasant 48 Thursday afternoon , the
thermometer got no lower than
31 during the night and was
35 at 7 a.m. At noon the reading was 39 under cloudy skies.
Mean for the past 24 hours
was 39. Normal for this day is
¦
16.
A year ago Wmbna had a high
of 26 and a low of 19. All-time
high for Jan. 3 was 57 in 1874
and the low -23 in 1919.
Minimum temperatures in the
state this morning hung around
the freezing mark with some
show falling at International
Falls and the temperature 32.
At Bemidji the morning figure
was 30.
Rochester had a low of 31
after a Thursday high of 40
and La Crosse posted figures
of 31 and 41 for the same times.
WISCONSIN'S change of pace
weather continued today -with
temperatures in the 40s and upper 30s keeping people happy.
The state registered a remarkable high reading of 43 degrees
at Burlington and on Milwaukee 's Northwest Side Thursday.
The low mark of 36 at SuperiorDuluth was far above normal
temperatures for January .
Lowi temperatures during the
night ranged from 28 at Burlington to 34 in the Beloit-Rockford
area. The nation 's high Thursday was 78 at Yuma , Ariz:., and
the overnight low 1 degree at
Worland , Wyo.

3 Receive

Papal Awards

The Most Rev. Egidio Vagnozzi , SDT , apostolic delegate to
the U. S. hierarcy, has announced that two members of
the laity in the Diocese of Winona T~ -Lionel L. Roerkohl ,
Houstori County attorney, and
Francis' Brady, Caledonia businessman — have been named
papal knights for their generous
and effective service to the
church.
Roerkohl and Brady, members of St. Peter 's church. Caledonia, were named Knights of
St. Gregory civil class by Pope
Paul VI.
The investiture of the two
papal knights will be held at
a date to be announced when
the uniforms of their rank will
have been obtained.

BROTHER I. PHILIP, FSC,
a former official representative
June—This month saw one of ;"mch on Aug. 12 and ,71 of an of his order 's superior general,
day count came to 1,012. Only
one below zero reading appear- the worst windstorms which ev- inch on Aug. 27 and 28. Tem- for this province, has received
ed, that of -6 for March 1. Aft- er lashed Winona cutting a path peratures were 90 or above on the Bene Merenti Medal. He
er that there was a fairly steady ' through the city from the only two days and 80 or better held this post until the formarise ih temperatures, with the | southwest, doing thousands of on 15 days.
tion of the new Winona Promonth expiring on temperatures dollars worth of damage and
September — This m o n t h vince in September 1963.
leveling trees along most of the
of 78 and 71.
During the 16 years he superbrought an early warning of
Snow at the start of the city 's?thoroughfares. Winds up cold weather when the
tempe- vised this area , he was responmonth and rain later oh was reg- to 100 miles an hour hit the i rature dropped to
34 on Sept. 13. sible for promoting the developistered on nine days, with the city late in the af ternoon . It [ The high for the
month was 88 ment of St. Mary 's College here,
total
precipitation
for
the was all over in a very short
on Sep... 18. Mean for the as well as for the enlargement
month 2.36. This was more than time, but the city took on the month was 62.01
as contrasted of the Christian Brothers scho; the normal figure of 1.62 One appearance of a war-battered with a normal of 62.5.
For the lasticate and the building of a
[
S snowfall , measuring 7.5 inches community.
first time since spring, dog'ree novitiate for training of memThis month , a little hotter day appeared on the
! fell on March 5 and 6 but the
map with ; bers of the community.
;
j ground was clear by March 22. than usual , saw the tempera- ; the total for the month 75.
i He will receive the medal at
The river opened on March ture rise to 100. The mercury
Rain
on
nine
days
totaled < St. Mary 's College Saturday.
i
19 with a reading of 6.3 and rose got to the 90 mark or better four 1 2.34 as contrasted with normal
to 8.1 on March 25 as the spring times and was 85 or over six for the month of 3.76 inches, \
j Three Juveniles
waters began to feed into the times. Rain appeared on nine
October
—
A
remarkably
main channel. Area streams days and totaled 1.81 inches.
!
were over their batiks in some Normal for the month is 4.70. warm and dry month , October | To Be Quizzed in
temperature
touched had a mean temperature 14
lowlands but no serious flooding Mean
was reported anywhere in the 70.21, over the normal figure degrees above normal and went Armory Assault
of 68.8. There were no de- for 16 days without rain. Mean
area.
Under investigation today by
for the month was 'tiOMfi as congree days count.
April—Spring-like weather betrasted with a normal reading police is the alleged assault by
three juveniles on Charles Wood.
July—This was a fairly nor- of 46.8.
gan to . appear more regularly
now with the temperature up to mal summer month with the
Rainfall during the month to- 74, Sugar Loaf , Tuesday about
a high of 78 during the month temperatures ranging from 99 taled only .95 of an inch . Nor- 11:55 p.m.
and the low reading 25. Only on July 1 to 52 on July 4. Mean mal for the month is 2.49. The 1 Police said they had tried to
snow recorded was half an inch for the month was near the degree day 'count was 187. Last i enter the National Guard Armwhich melted almost as it -fell normal mark , 74.99 to 73.04. year the degree day figure was ory roller rink without buyinp
Just a few showers but of gen- 388. No serious storms were tickets . When Wood challenged
on April 22.
'„
Rain fell on 12 days and the erous amounts marked the recorded during the month and |J them , he was shoved and fell ,
-was pushed , against a Wall .
precipitation total was 2.60. Nor- month.
the little rain that did fall can^ or
Rain fell on only eight of the in light showers during the lat- 1 He received superficial head inmal for April is 2.31 . The mean
juries , police said , but did not
tenvernture for, the month was 31 days but totaled 4.13 for the ter half of the month.
|
48. 43, contrasted with a normal month , as contrasted with a i" High temperature was a hot seek medical attention.
of 47.7. With the warmup, de- normal July fall of 3.70 and , 93 on Oct. fi and the low 31 on ^ The juveniles , accompanied
by their parents, were to he
gree day count dropped to 497. 3.88 in 1962. On six days the Oct. 29 and 30.
;
interviewed today by investigattemperature was 90 or better"
May—The first of the "nice " and on 19 days the thermometer ! Nove mber — The warm spell ing officers.
,
months , this one had only one rose to 80 or above. Throughout i continued into November , with
day , May 1, on which the tem- the month the Mississippi stage I the mean nearly seven degrees
perature got below freezing, 28. remained near the 5.5 mark or j above normal. The tempera- j Senator Proxmire
i ture was up to fill on Nov. 10
High for the month was a pleas- below.
Set at Galesville
I and down to 17 on Nov. 2.A.
ant ns and the low 28, giving a
Degree day count for the
August — Another n o r m a l
mean of 55.96 , just about the
GALKSVILl.F,, Wis. - Sen.
normal 56,6. Degree days for month for Winona nnd vicinity. month was 704, contrasting with William Proxmire will speak
the month totaled 2*10. Rain fell The temperature was as high as 846 for the same month in 1962. \ Sunday ' at 2:30 p.m. at the
on eight of the 31 days and to- 91 on Aug. 7 and (town to 47 on One good shower , .94 of -an inch I municipal build ing here.
taled 2.10 inches . Normal for Aug. 18 for a mean of 69.15 as on Nov. 22 , accounted for most ] He will come here from Oncontrasted wit h n normal of of the month' s 1,31 precipita- ' alaska and go on lo Jackson
this month is 4.06 .
tion. bight amounts , including \ and (Mark counties, whore he
River stages were near nor- 70.4,
mal all month , rang ing from
Rain fell on 12 days and total- half an inch of snow , fel l other- ! wil l speak the same day.
around five and a half feet to ed 2.59 for the monih. The Au- wise , Normal preci pitation for
7 feet al mid-morith and then gust normal is 3.62, The rains November is 1.61. The mean GOOD PSYCHOLOGY
back to normal again by the were light in most cases , the reading for the month was 41.53. I wcKroiiT , rv. Y . I A D -- A
li quor store proprieto r who gets
largest amounts being .61 . of an Normal is 35.1.
end.
more than his share of women ' s
December
The temperature
asked how he docs It .
never went through a single day trade was
"It' s all very simple ," he
without dipping below the freeznew woing mark and the month wasn 't replied. "Whenever n
, I decomes
in
customer
man
very old before winter turned
yenr.s
that
she
is
18
mand
proof
Precipitation
on its full fury. Hlizziir ds hit
"
old,
Temperature
Degree
Inches
the area in Ihe second week
Max. Min. Mean Normal Dnyti Total Normal and left five inches of snow on
-31
12.68
17.3
1. 0R
January . . . , 4 5
\ fih
.50
the ground from Dec, 11 on.
,25
lll.fl
1,44<1
1. 01
February . . . 43
-16
13.40
fielow zero readings occurred
2, 36
1.62
March
78
-6
33. 17
32.3
1 ,011!
each day from Dee , 14 to 24 ?
<
47.7
497
2, fi0
2. 31
April
78
25
48 , 4.1
when the cold wave broke and
56.6
280
2. 10
4. 00
May
85
28
55. 91}
milder weather followed,
ALTURA
;
:
1, 81
(ill.8
4,70
June
1110
43
70.21
.. . ,
.Snow for Ihe month totaled
MUNICIPAL
!
11,7(1
... ,
4.13
July
99
52
74.99
73.04
9.1 inches and fell on eight days. :
(II
2,59
August ,,.
47
69 . 15
70.4
3,<V2
...
Highest readings were 40 on j
BARBERSHOP
\<
62, 01
September . 110
34
62.5
73
2.34
:i.7fi
Dee . 7 and 45 on pec, 25, Lowwill b* open
•
.
2,49
October
...93
31
60.46
46.8
1117
.95
est for t h e time was -17 on
SATURDAYS
1.6-1
November .. 63
17
41.53
35.1
704
1.31
Dee, 21 . The month closed out ;
]
11,0,1 ,21.5
1,673
Decomber
45
-17
.47
l.|l
8:00 n,m. lo 4:00 p.m.
,
with a spell of cold vycj tther , I
(
the temperature dipping to -II , J Effective Snturdny, Jan. 4
45.H
31.07
Tilt ills for lillia
4fi. llK
7 , 191 21.11
-10 and -2 nn the last three days
ROGER F. WISE
\
J
of the month.
45.8
7,717
30.50 31.07
Tittuls for 1962
44. 05

La Von Doerr, 21-year-old Red
Wing native who donated one of
her kidneys to her niece , returned to-her home this week.
Roxanne Johnson , 8, Hager
City , Wis., who received the
kidney, was described as being
in serious condition but "coming along satisfactorily," at University of Minnesota Hospitals.
Miss Doerr lived in Winona
prior to entering . the hospital
for the transplant, and she plans
to return here after her recovery. She was employed at Ted
Maier Drugs and will begin
working there again, according
to a girl who lived with her at
the Red Top Trailer Court.
The kidney transplant was
the fifth performed by univer sity surgeons. Three previous
recipients survived , and the
fourth , who received his sister 's
kidney, died of a lung infection.

Drunken Driving
Trial Postponed

A municipal court
trial ,
scheduled today for Arnold L.
Olson , 49, 528 E. Sanborn . St.,
was continued to Jan. .14. by
Judge John D. McGill.
Olson was charged with
drunken driving and driving
without a valid drivers license.
He was arrested Dec? 22 at 4th
and Walnut streets.
Ronald L. Moline, 21, 700%
E. 4th St., was found guilty of
driving across a fire hose and
fined $10 by Judge McGill. Moline was arrested Dec. 23 at
Tax levies and mill rates for 4:10 a.m. at Mankato Avenue
Winona; County will be publish- and 3rd Street . Police said he
ed late this year , County Audi- had driven over hoses strung
tor Richard Schoonover an- across High Forest Street by
nounced .
firemen fighting the Reinarta
Because of a printing error , Art Glass Studios fire.
Schoonover explained , the state
¦ John E. Foreman , 40, La Crosdepartment of taxation will not se, forfeited $15 in lieu of an
be able to release an abstract ; appearance on a charge of imof these rates until later in Jan- ! proper passing. He was arrested
. ] by a Highway Patrol officer one
uary. .
Levies and mill rates for the mile south of Dresbach on Highcity of Winona were published way 14-61 Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Dec. 22, so residents of the city
can begin paying taxes Monday
at the office of Mrs. Teresa Cur- Burning at 7 Sunday
bow, Winona County treasurer.
Anyone living outside !the city ! The Christmas tree burning
who simply can 't wait to pay j off Highways 14-61 near Sugar
his taxes is asked to be pa- Loaf Sunday will be at 7 p.m.,
[ not 5, as announced Thursday."
tient.

County Levies
Late This Year

"""" ""-— i~"-"~ "~~CLIP and SAVE -—— .
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Winona Area Vocational-Technical School
Adult Education Courses — Winter 1964
TO REGISTER: Call 8-3671 Extension 27 during we«k of
January 6-11 or attend the first class meeting.
Day
Instructor
BUSINESS COURSES — 7:00-9:00

Advanced Typing
Beginning Typing
Office Machines
Refresher Math
. Review
Shorthand
Spcedbuikling

Date

Fee

Wed.
Mon.
Wed.

Mrs. -Vesperman Jan. 15
Jan. 13
Mr . Mertes
Jan. 15
Mr. Borger

$5 60
5.00
5.00

Wed.

Arranged

Jan. 15

5.00

Wed.

Mr. Nelson

Jan. 15

5.00

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION -7:00-9:O0

Developing a Sales
Jan. 16 6.00*
Thurs. Mr. Strand
Personality
Central Elementary School (*) includes materials
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES -7:00-9:30

Basic Sowing
Young Homemakers Food
Plannin g

Mon.

Mrs. Bucher

Jan. 13

3.50

Wed.

Mrs. Connell

Jan. 15

3.50

GENERAL INTEREST & CIVIC EDUCATION - 7:00-9:00

I
I
u

>
<t
c
10
jI1

Advanced Knitting
Beginning Knitting
Caning Furniture
Citizenship
Ceramics
Driver Training
(Classroom>
Painting for
Pleasure
Photography for
Pleasure
Practical haw
for Lnymen
Taxidermy
Save Money on
Income Tax
Survival
Preparedness
Understandin g
Your Child' s
Guidance Test s
Upholstering
Furniture
Upholstering
Furniture

Mon.
Wed.
Mori .
Mon.
Mon.

Mrs. Allen
Mrs. Allen
Rev , Rckstad
Mr. Indall
Mr. Wood

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

13
15
13
13
13

5.00
5.00
5.00
none
5.00

Mon.

Mr. Addington

Jan. 15

7.50

Mon.

Mr. 'Hultgren .

Jan. 13

Mon.

Mr. Brueske

Jan. 13

Mon.
Wed.

Mr. McMahon
Mr. Buck

Jan. 13
Jan. 15

Thurs. Mr. Indnll
M-TW-T
Mr. Sfhoening

Jan. 15

5,00 r
Z
5.00 i
9|
5.00 a
5,00 u
*
500 n

Wed ,

Mr . Buhler

Jan. 15

5.00

Wed.

Mr. Orphan

Jan. 15

5.00

Thurs. Mr . Orphan

Jan . Ifi

5 00

Effective Spenking Mon.

Jan. 13-17 none

Mr. Neujnhr

Jan. 13

5.00

TRADE A INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION -7:00 9:00 or 10:00

R.'i.sic Welding .
Blueprint Heading
& Drnfling
Intermediate
Electronics
Machin e .Shop
Pract ice
Special Weldin g
Techniques Slenin Power '
KiH'iiieeriiig
I'llectronies (or
lOlecti'ic
Wiremrui
Shed Met nl

Weather Table for '63

\ NOTICE

Girl Who Gave
Kidney Due
To Return Here

i

Apprentices

Wrd ,

Mr. Mncemon

Jan. 15

15.00

Wed.

Mr. Christcnsnn

Jan. 15

5.00

Wed.

Mr. Gilbortson

Jan. 15

5 00

Mon.

Mr. King

Jan. 15

7.50

Mon.

Mr. Mncemon

Jan. 13

20.00

Men.

Mr , Ilcdlund

Jan. 1.1

7.50

Mon.

Arranged

Jan. 13

7.50

Men.

Mr. I.odehtihr

Jan. 13

7.50

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT COURSES-

I
I
'
I
I

Anyone wishing lo complete courses to receive a high school
diplom.'i inny cull IKKw l , Kxtension 27 for informntinn
If
domttiHl jiislilics , standard length courses of 1)1(7 hours will
be offered.
"II should lie clenr lo every worker In the land that
the price of holding a job will increasingly depend
tin conlinning education throughout the lifeti me of
the individual. "

I^ ,
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They'll Do It Every Time

9t (Happ&wd. &aAt.%$&

By Jimmy Hatlo

Seespppp/i 1
By a La0sl$e

:.¦. ¦.;, ' By EARL WILSON ¦ .. ./
. NEW YORK— What will happen in 1964? . . . I'm so glad you
¦
;'
' ' ' '?'
asked..?,.' .:'
? ,. ' . ' ?.? ?- .?.??; ? ?
: - /. / ¦; . : ; ;?. . : .;. . .". :. .;.
I just happen to- knows : so here I go with. by Fearless Fore¦
¦ ?,' . ,casts. .';' ;?¦? ¦'
? .? .' - • ?'' ' ' " ¦?. ' ..""/ - . ¦'¦ '
Lyndon Johnson t of course ,; will be- elected President in a
landslide, with a more pronounced victory than in the last election, carrying California? New York , New Jersey, Ohio. Massachusetts,. Illinois, lexas , Connecticut and Florida ;. among ! floor. He was, too, via a recordother states.. He wijl become t ing. Dreamed " up by the Bil
'
known as "Lucky Lyndon."
and ¦Jr;, and
i Zeckendbrf :.Sk
Fidel Castro will . be out on manager Max Blouet , it's, clev|
his whiskers in Cuba by Dec. 28, '.;e'r " and', yve hope , legal.
1984 .' '¦'.' . .' Cassius Clay will get
BY GETTING Jack Benslaughtered and sell? down to i NBC
¦
writing p.o e t r y that doesn 't .' ny' , Danny Thomas , the football
rhyme. However; he ~ will _like i games. — and ,, possibly Lucille
this kind of poetry . ;;; Billy ! Ball—will be hoping to : overtake
Rose will ? marry Doris Vidor J CBS .;. . there will be several
(wh o's now-with: him in Jamai- ' columnist? changes in the : NY
;
ca) and the ' gag will be that . pressy . . The amusement busthey're refurnishing Hilly 's town I iness will bounce back because
house here with "wall-to-wall |of the expected modificati on of
! the expense account regulations
money." :¦
Claudia Cardinale .'will, become \.\ ' ¦:,¦:.?: The ticket quiz novy ; conthe most-gaped-at-girl . in the I ducted by Atty. Gen! Hogan will
world; and rightiy so;: .
i get around to some real , scan. dal: football tickets and reserFIVE TOP show business vations for the World Series,
names will leave us during the ij This could ; Involve thousands
year. ? . ... Judy? Garland will !' and thousands .
end her TV ? series? after 26 . . ':' We also predict that Tina
¦
weeks '.:. ?.? ¦.- Japanese . food will .Louie and Tommy :Leonetti will
.
start getting a big play in NY , be a
big thing . romantically . . .
thanks to the Saito and new
Just to make sure we're right
Nippon-. ? .- . . T h e New . York
on some of these fearless foreWorld's Fair will eventually be- casts,
we'd like to say that, by
come a:big hit but the . critics in our careful prognostications,
it
¦
the beginning will blast it for its appears,
fairly . '•certain ' that
"lack of a Midway, " etc. . .To [.Christmas,' 1964,
will fall on ... ¦'.'•¦-.
everybody 's, surprise , Elizabeth i just a. second how . . . ' that'
s
Taylor and Richard Burton will jI right ' .- , -i Dec/25. ' ?•'' '¦
still be together at the end of i
1964 although, as one commen- ^' - TODAY'S BEST ? L A U G H;
tator said , "they will have taken ij¦ ''Wh y do women go out: to celethe : first : step ; toward separa- \ brate the arrival of; a new year
tion . . . getting married.'.' ' " ¦; ¦!~when they never admit to it?"
There will be a new gimmick (Jesse Kaplan). "
'
In snaart cafes — three or four j ?:WISH I'D SAID THAT : "My
"live" musicians playing along j brother 's really a worrier? Now
with recordings by big stars. We he 's worrying about what'll
heard it the first time at Shepr come along one of these days
heard's (at the. Drake Hotel) to replace automation ". (George
. -;..'•
the other hight when it.sudden-. Kirby).
ly . seemed, as we danced to a :': EARL'S PEARLS : R o h . - r i i e
trio , that Frank Sinatra was Martin had a wonderful time
singing while we were on the skiing. He and his gal never
went outdoors once. - .
REMEMBERED Q U O TE-S ;
Winona DAILY News
~~ "What is home without a moth7
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3. 1»M
er?'' . ., ;'T)irty.v , : .
.
VOLUME 108, NO. 36
"What happens to little girls
Published dally except Saturday and holi- who don 't eat their
meals prodays by Republican and Hsrald Publish:¦
ing Company, . 601 Franklin St., Winona, perly? ;., ¦: . . They : probably grow
Minn.; '
up to. be. rich high-fashion mod.V
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
; .
els"¦'¦'.' , :.' That' s earl, brother.
Single Copy. — 10c f^ally/: 15c Sunday
¦'

Delivered by Carrler/^Per week 50 cents
26 weeks;S12.75
/
,. n weeks S25.50

!¦ •¦ ' MIAMI , ;Fla. , (AP)-The Cu1 year . . . . S12.00 3 months . . . S1S0 ban Judicial Association in Ex«.months . . S6.50 -;i. . month . , ' •.. .S).35
ile said today itrlias sent to the
All other mail subscriptions:
A m e' r i c a h
1 yiear . . . 115.00 I month . . . 11.60 Organizaton of
ii months . . . SB.OO 3 months , .
States
a
list
J4.2S
of 278 alleged acts
Send change of address notices, uhdeiiv/. :I of aggression or subversion by
er«l copies, subscription orders and other
!
Cuban
mail items to Winona. Dally News. Box ?5, Premier Fidel CastiVs
¦
'
¦
Winona, Minn.
?
. |government a .' g a i n s t
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
a
few. more days.;and the two . weeks of lovely
,
WELL
gala Christmas .h olidays will be over . Christmas trees
are beginning to shed or list to one side, outdoor light bulbs
are burning out; the Christmas cookies; are drying out. Every?
one will heave a secret sigh of relief at getting back to
normal — that is , everyone except the youngsters who are
all for continuing?the; binge, of: toys and television and dashing around on skates, bikes or sleds?
Our. holiday weather has varied; from 20 . below zero . to
40 above,. and the landscape has been : both sheathed in ironclad ice , and dripping with melting; slush. Every, day il've
taken the four or five Dog Club members, for a walk even
if it was only a short-one in the most frigid weather. On sunny days the hills are a glitter of white against the intensely
blue sky, The afternoon shadows of. trees Tie deep blue-purple
on the snow. .
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(AP) - Wayne
of the Wisconsin Draft Goldwater Committee , said Thursday night thnt
organizations backing Arizona
M ^0tMmMMm\
Sen. Barry Goldwater as a Hepublican candidate for president
would be established in all of
the state ' s most populous counties,
Hood , ol La Crosse , nnd other
?iFfi¦ _j^^ , supporters of Goldwater said
¦**} ' they were going ahead on the
¦
^
thnt there would be a
*&£?' likelihood
Republicnn contest in Wisconsin 's presidential
preference
primary In April.
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M^GMADVFNTURE
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1:15-3:00
¦

AT 1 :00 . P.M. ONLY — 25f-50f
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:
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The Gold water hackers feel
that even though the .state GOP
organization wants a fnvoritc
son slnte on the ballot to the
exclusion of all others , some
GOP presidential hopeful will
enter th« primary and thus
force (loldwntcr 's entry .
Among the GOP aspirants being watched by tho Goldwater

, ;

details see... ?;i ¦_'
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STARTS SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

' ¦¦'TAYLOR, Wis; (Special)? —
The Taylor volunteer fire department , was, called Thursday
afternoon ' to the Kenneth Dolsey farm. Fire that broke out
in straw in the barn was said
to have been caused by faulty
wiring. Fast response?by firemen prevented major damage.
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By A. F. SHIRAi
¦
All-America Glads for 1964 . ¦[
;

{

To the gardener; the month of January is full . of promises
in a number of ways. The sun is riding>higher in the heayens ,
the days are getting longer and, although the outdoors is held
:
tight in the cold grip of winter, the imaginatiye soul can fully
picture the beauty that is locked; up in the frozen ground under
the blanket of snow? Winter served as; a renewing force , that
benefits the whole of: iiature: :
Itot . the least of our anti- the deep center, is ?a clear
cipations as we dream by . the creamy white. The florets are
fire, are the flowers that . have heavily ruffled and of good subreceived the All:Arnerica awards
with a pleasing texture
for 1964;. Let us consider here stance,
the stately glads that have . no that is frosty and glistening.
superior as cut flowers and are Seven to nine large fiorets open
the delight of flower arrangers. at the same time on tall sturdy
Along with other flowers, new spikes. La France should beglad • hybrids are being develop- come, one of the most popular
ed from year to year some of of the new glads , both in the
which supersede many of the home . arid at the shows,. owing
old varieties in'-, beauty? of- form , to its beautiful ; color, intensa
intensity of color, and; size and ruffling and the ease with
p lacement of the florets? Among which it can be grown in the
these are-the ones that have garden. ??..;?
- ..;. , '[ ¦
.
received the a wards of the . AllNOVV, TURNilSG to? the tvvo
America . Gladiolus Selections,
¦'¦' .
miniature All-America Winners ,
Inc:
.- ' this organization - is . ' the re- let us talk for a mom ent about
testing Blue Sapphire , a new jewel of
cognized •- . non-profit
group for glads. It tests and a glad that will add sparkle
to. ' the home; arid
screens new originations under arid charm
' It is such a delightful
garden.
qualified judges : arid-singles out
the varieties deserving the little glad ' that it has - been
awards. Those selected are the termed a "Rhapsody in Bine'',
ones that have performed .out- reflecting the clear light ..azure
This .miniastandingly in the 46 trial grounds qf .the suinmer sky.
to seven round
^six
ture
bpens
and
States
Ideated in the tJnited
Canada, undc" vprious tvnes of and delicately frilled florets; at
soil and climatic conditions. once on slender graceful spikes
;
These, trials are open : to all up to foUr feet high with 18 to
20
buds. The small -' size and
hygladiolus
North American
bridizers Who have . the privi- delicate coloring make; it a perlege of entering thei r ; best or- fect glad for ? indoor; .bouquets
iginations v in competition.; -by and arrangernents of all Mnds.The third All-America Winner
number only for '.; the orgahiza¦
,:
is :'¦¦the : miniature Snowsprite,
tioh's ; awards. . ? ;
;
as dainty as its nartie implies
THE; FIRST All-America glad 'and as lacy as a snowflake.
awards were; made , in 195G, The color is a cool sparkling,
Since then , pnly?22 g lad variet- white with a greenish tinge
ies have won the coveted awards in the throat? The florets are
out of a total of ".nearly 500 round and ruffled with six to
varieties that were tested. ? seven open: at once on : graceful
¦
? The AU-America awards for spikes. " "•, ¦
Our readers will be pleased
19G4 went to three glads , namely La France.; a large-flowered, to know that these All-America
pink;., and Blue . Sapphire and miniatures are : the . originations
Snowsprite,; ,the last .two ' of of Carl Fischer , Nowcta Gardwhich are? miniatures. This is ens. St. Ghn.rles.v Minn. Mr ,
the first time; that such honors Fischer is one of the most: outhave come . to the miniatures standing gladiolus hybridizers in
.?; >' .'
First , let us- take a; look, at the cbuntry .
bulbs
will
be
available
These!
La France which is : a pure .
pink of a shade known as dawn through catalogs and at garden
pink, fresh , cool and inviting. stores. Each will.be labeled as
The pink of the ^florets ; is in- to variety and will ;bear tho
tensified at . ihe edges, while A AGS emblem.

\ We are happy io resume our popular Friday ]

SEAFOOD BOFrt

Starting Tonight] ]

F Chef Eddie has created some new culinary ' masterpieces to
k greet you tonight when we resume our Seafobd IJuffet ,
to 8:30 in the
Served frOm 5:30
Mississippi Room and .
^ - Coffee Shop. Come in tonight!
' "•
|

ADULTS $2.00

'
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CHILDREN SI.25 I
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SATURDAY NITE

EAGLES
iw^
Ufc$ CLUB

AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB

ORCHESTRA
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Every Sat. Night

70S E/i.t Third St.
Mcmhrri

ML"»I C by
Arnie't Orchntra
¦
¦
i am¦
am am flH¦
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supporters are Gov . Nelson
Rockefeller of New York , who
» EVERY WEDMESDAY ,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
up to Thursday was the only
NIGHT 9:00-1:00
announced , candidate;
Gov.
William Scranton of PennsylBottle License
vania and George Romncy of
Bring Your Own Bortlo
Michigan ; former Vice President Richard Nixon and Henry
PRIVATE PARTIES
Cabott Lodge , the vice presi- Inquire first left torn on pike
dential candidate in 1%0 who is alter leaving La Crescent.
now nrnhassador lo South Viet
Nam ,

\m\w® .

SAT.r

JAN. 4

Tay lor Fire: Stopped

I

Wisconsin
'
had, a
. , Pl||
Goldwater
reputation Tj ^y
^j r '( .i ' Groups Set
A for it...

r *''

AND SPECIAL SHOWING SUNDAY

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Appointments made by the
village council and public utilities commission include the fol¦
.?" .
-:.; .
lowing: • ? .
Dr. Ralph B. Johnson , health
officer; B. 'M. Bearson and . M.
J. Ward, board of health; Joseph
Perrick , attorney; .;. ¦Oscar T,
SimonsOn , treasurer; ¦..'LawrenceDanielson , assessor; ? '
. '• ' L'anesboro' State Bank , official
¦
depository ;:-¦:Lahesborb Leader ,
official ;newspaper; John Clay,
park , board; Leroy Erickson
and David Drake , deputy marshals ,-; L. B? Mprdahi , fire rriarshal? and Lynn Iverson , custodian of fire equipment. ?
Paul Evenson was re-appointed to the board of: public utilities
commission for three years.

NOW SHOWING

BT

JUNE LOCKHART/ HUGH REILLY/ )Qfj TOVOST

Lanesbora Men
Get Appoinfmenis
To yillaqe Posts

POTSfi

The French ffiftif ]

•

, MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ?— A
Minnesota . group which plans to
work toward the drafting of
Henry Cabot Lodge for president organized Thursday with
Minneapolis publishing executive Elliott B. Hoffman as teriv
porary chairman.
The organization will be
known as. the "Minnesota DraftLodge for President Citizen 's
Committee." The group said it
plans to work with a national
organization , seeking to persuade
the U,S. ambassador to South
Viet Nam to seek the .presidehcy. ' ;.;¦ . ;

On the warmer days the
seem , to be as? many rabbits
squirrels have been scamup the hill as usual , and
pering down, the hill and
that's disappointing for the
robbing the . bird feeder.
members of the. Dog Gliib
When they get to . the bank
When I take them up the hill
back of the house they sit
for a walk. However, they
oi'pv.- fold their little? hands ,
do manage to start, up about
against their furry; stomachs
one a day and stream off
after him ; yipping with deand peer around to all sides
light, though I' ve- ; ¦.¦never '
looking for Dog: Club members. If the- coast? is clear
known : them , to catch one.
they . make a dash?for a feedIt seems to be a . game eher stuffe d with suet? and
joved¦ by both dogs and rab?? ; ;:- .- :'
bit. ,,;;¦.
seeds, arid by hanging almost
'
(AP)
.
?Ariz.?
SELIGMAN;
.
upside down they can make
The other, day a big r abbit
].
Four members ; of. a railroad
a big dent in the ? food supjumped out of a brush pile
'
'
maintenance crew were killed . Ply- ?¦ ¦
right in . front of the littlest
:?: ' - - ^ ? ' ;'?
Thursday when a Santa Fe
.Ifva dog approaches they
member of the club , a gay
freight . train : rah down two .'. leap ' into the next tree , then
and ? very tiny black dog
handcars . Workers on a third
into the safety of huge old
named .Lucky. It was hilarir
car were not hit.
bus; to see little Lucky chas.apple trees where they sit
and curse and scold loudly.
ing a rabbit that was bigger
The accident occurred 30
On . bitter?cold days: they stay
than he was, and I kept exmiles west of Seligman . in
put in their untidy but snug
pecting to see the rabbit turn
northern Arizona. ; ?¦
leaf nests in trees up:the hill.
on. the little guy and. start
Yavapai County Deputy Sher¦ This . year t h e r e don 't
chasing him.
iff Lee Inscoe said the train , an
extra , rounded a slight curve
One of the many nice things about winter is being able
arid rolled through a mountain
io have a fire in the fireplace, and my favorite , liousehold
cut only 100 yard s from the imchore is laying a fire. I like to use a big oak backlog .against
pact point.
the back of the fireplace — a good big oak one will last for
two or three , fires — and then build a criss-crossing of logs
in front of it. First , little dry birch twiglets for kindling,
then a few; sticks of green apple wood to; hold : about two
mA MtJII^VJiUBf A i dry hickory logs , and for the top a big dry birch log .
^
The fire that is laid in the living room fireplace now was
built by my favorite Boy Scout and is constructed on a little
different principle, When I ran out of kindling wood three
7:15-9:10
youngsters went up the hil". and brought down armfuls of
dry birch and sumac twigs which they broke up. into small
Saturday at
pieces — perfect kindling.
2:15-7:15 .9:10
An area woodcutter near here lias been selling tied
bundles of sumac which lie claims make a fine crackling on
REGISTER IN OUR LOBBY
your fire. Mike the singing, twittering sound that green apple
FOR FREE PASSES AND
wood makes as it burns. The English have a charming legend
that the singing of burning apple wood is the ghost of the
FREE RECORDS GIVEN
songs of all the robimrPhat perched in the blossoming apple
BY KWNO
ti;ee the last summer.
. ¦ " .' • ¦
¦
¦
'
'
.
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Committee Seeks
To Draft Lodge

Train Rams 2
Hand Ca rsy 4
Workers Killed

iAc frs of Aggression
I Charged to Castro
Winona,

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted ,
Wabasha, -- Buffalo,.: Jackson, Pepin
Trempealeau counties: .
;. - .

The day-long session of the
State Central Committee will accent grass ; roots organization
with s p e c i a 1 attention to
precinct caucuses, to be held
statewide iii the Feb. 3-11. period
¦Forsythe also pointed out that
the death of President Kennedy
has posed a:brand new race for
that office , replacing arTall-out
liberal with Lyndon B. Johnson ;
Who is more
on .the conservative
¦¦
side. ; •¦' • ' ¦'. .

*7/te G&UUUA

: MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) ~
The Mbndbyi City Council will
open /bids Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
on dernolition of the old. .' Lincoln
School, building, used the last
IlV years as the Mondovi Youth
Center? It was.partially destroyed by.'.' fire ' Dec? 23?
¦ The successful bidder Will be
.
required to; tear down and .remove the building ..from the
premises , to the ground level of
the basement and clean : the
basement free o( debris. All salvage materials. -will be the property of the person who receives
the contract arid.should be considered in submitting the bid.
The city will furnish disposal
area for .'wasfei ' inateriils'/at the
city dump? •¦' •:. ''
Work should start within 10
days of acceptance of the bid
and be completed in 30 days.
Bids will be opened in the
clerk's office in the . city, hall.
The council reserves the ..right
to accept or: reject any and all
bids. ' ¦¦

By mal! ; strictly In .advance ; paper sloppod on expiration date. ,

j

MINNEAPOLIS XAP) ;¦+ Minnesota Republicans meet here
Saturday to map*' what state
chairman Robert Forsythe said
will be a ,f march to Victory" in
this; year's elections,
' "We want to carry the state
.
for ; GOP presidential nominee,
replace Sen? Eugene McCarthy
with a Republican and up the
conservative majority in the
Minnesota House," s a i d .-?For;¦".
sythe. . ?¦ ;

Mondovi Asking
DemolitionBids on
Burned Bui Id} nq

' ¦
-,¦¦

•¦ .
.

Republicans
OflafeMeet
On Saturday

Music by the
"Jolly Polk* " Band

AAcnitxri
^¦¦¦¦¦
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,hru Thi
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Onen Year
u|icu
i cm 'Round:
nuuim. pSundflv
, mii Frl(lfly nnd"-*dfly
SnU;r(l n

M«mbtrt '

Saturday Nite

THE RANCH HANDS
'

Made with nippy, tusk '-U-mptiii K chertdnr
c heese, especially prepare d for McD onald ' s.
Cirilled with juicy pure heef hamburger ,
ground fresh dail y. Served in seconds . . .
p i ping hol nnd deliciou s on a toasted bun. "
McDonaltl ' s . . . ior cleanliness , convenience
and value,
Midnight.

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST
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27 Ice Cream Ravers in Packssesand Bulk to Choose From

Plus Many Specialty Item*.
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FOUNTAIN SERVICE
¦
ON SUNDAES,
SHAKES AND SODAS.
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TRAFFIC MILESTONE . . . Winona 's first auto-

matic traffic block signal was this one at the intei -section of 3rd and Main streets. Advertisements wen
~^ou are 'nvl'e(^ ^° dis*<
printed on its base and there was the notice tha
iiit'lifirFw
cover an incredible new
AtimMmmKwlaWmi.
{
no left turns were allowed at the intersection. Taket
in
awa>' winkles in minutes
i ^L^Bj^S^mWmWand
. 1926 , the photograp h was submitted by O. W Kronkeeps them away for
? JLM \MW!^gm%kMMW}
^
liours—Helene
Curtis'
new
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I er, 469 Center St,
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cles and lines disappear
like magic uith this natural protein skin lotion .
It' s wonderful!

k

| Free Demonsirafion! J££££
Camp b&Uk
Modern Beauty Shoppe

j

I 475 East Broadway
Phone "W40 . . '•
I
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
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6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
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FOR CARRYOUTS

;

j

Highway 61 and Orrin Street

| , |HO MK >J
; We'll Finance It
For You!
i

9

Fidelity Savings & Loan
Association

Phone 5202

101 Exchango Bldg.

H

EARLY NEWSPAPER . . . 0ri« of 14 newspapers "
oslablished in Winona bet\v (en IBM and ldOO was
the Winona Weekl y Loader , whoso offices were in
this Imild inn at 3rd mid Johnson streets. The news-

paper
by P.
taken
I.oichf

was founded ' in IH8H as a Democrat io weekly
.1. Bart h , seen a. the loft in ihis photograph
in 1 00,1 The Leader .later was sold tn Rniil
who discontinued its publication in 102 1 when

I.eichl entered the daily newspaper field with tlie Winona Morning leader. The photograph was furnished
by Waller ¦I . . Ciesell , 117 Johnson St. •
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tho TV set ami Iho hullironni?
Now ' l>' ,r'" ' s whore tho "slny yoini R " l lioory ooinos
i' 1'" '"'"'n W'doiwver my friend and IH(S wifo tool thai.

JU'.o imd tl )« ciissi'diioss of livin g aro "ottiii ,: Iho hollor

Hut lio'.
i
t"<' f'venliiK. nnd pnckiiifi them nil In hod
K<il a .sy.slem. Ho pul.s Ibo oi/'lil vo/ii-iilil in rlianjo nnd
.-fori o| settles tiark lo let nniiiro take its oniir.se . \lv
makes ino-. ie.s or wlinl hiippeiiv

h"":: idler those children have urown un and lelt
homo , these p,'|ieiil.s are .still A'«uu; l<> «el it t 'csh inlection of youth every time they renin lliose movies.
They 'll tool miew thai lump in their throats w hen they
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Future Presidents v
Will Get Closer Gua rd
A TIGHTENING of security precautions surrounding the President will undoubtedly follow President Kennedy 's assassination ?-^- and there is indeed a need
for change , says Ronald Tellmari, : member of ?the Detroit office of the FBI.? ; ?
¦
,'.; • ' .' .W-hen ' ey'er ' a President visits a city, he
said , the . Secret Service, which guards the
President , will have io get more and better? help from, the police, who know the
streets of "the ".-city, intimately.
.
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'¦: Office buildings are not so dangerous
because, windows are crowded , he explained ,, but the building; from which the . President was. shot was- a book warehouse with
few ? people( occupying ' . it. '? " -. -•,;?.;

TELLMAN SAID it was one of the big

structures on¦;.that . ¦ particular stretch '¦of
¦
freeway, '. ¦and . he . said he: could not Understand; why the Dallas police had not alerted'the Secret Service to the inherent possibility posed by the : building:
. Tellman asserted that it would have
been much? less likely that the assassination of the President could have been accomplished by someone in the crowds lining the street; ?;
In a crowd, Tellman explained , an assassin could not have isolated himself , used
a rifle , or taken his time. Tod many people ; would have seen him , he stated , and
someone would , have yelled for help or
tried to stop him. However; he continued ,
most of the police protecting President
Kennedy were concentrated on watching
.
the crowd.
IT IS NECESSARY above all , TeMman
stated , to have hundreds of police: in [every big city; undergo crack training in the
procedure of presidential protection. It
should be a special force assigned to guarding the ' President or any other dignitary,
he ¦.stated.??'
It is impossible to provide total security against madmen, Tellman continued ,
but the Secret Seryiee arid the city police
should make it more difficult for them to
execute their plans.
He suggested that no building fronting
on? a presidential route should be unsearched before and during the drive-by of the
presidential? car? .
•; HE SUGGESTED that laws should ?be
enacted to add . to the President's security, but he did;hot mention any-specific . one.
He said the bullet - proof , bubble d fop car
must return and? that a President , can no
longer afford . the? close mingling \vith the
crowds which was the usual procedure of
President Kennedy.
Tellman; said the Secret Service and the
police of a city should take a lesson fro m
the : security measures which surrounded
Hitler ?abd Mussolini. ;Hitler 's security
agents were experts, he stated. They would
clear every ; window facing a street where
he was to: pass. .M ussolini's men were more
than half the crowd,?he added. .:[.[ '¦'
SECURITY

MEASURES hav«

alwayi

been tightened after such a tragedy as the
assassination of a President, he said , but
it is unbelievable that they hadn 't been
tightened enough by now so that President
Kennedy 's assassination could have been
averted. Perhaps we must learn the hard
and tragic way, he added.

A President Who
Means Business?
HARDLY

A day

passes now without

President Johnson saving the taxpayers
some money. Where others talked he does
something.
11 is always hard for outsiders to tell
whether an economy drive like this is the
real thing. There have been loo many cases
of public window dressing followed by unpublicized luxury and waste as usual, Since
World . War ir the budget of .the United
Slates government has been so large and
ungovernable that no one seemed genuinely interested in economy except for the
Bureau of the Budget , nnd it was usuall y
greeted in government office s as an encm v.
The pork barrel grow more and mor e
capacious. Military budgets were so large ,
business was reaping such a harv est from
them , prosperity wns so widespread , people in governmen t were so poorly paid by
comparison and often cynical about life in
a huge politicall y-ifiinded bureaucracy,
that the ordinary rules of prud ence in
spending money wove apt to be lost in the
shuffle.
_
EVERYONE KNOWS that small economios will not save the federal budget , not
even a slew of th orn. Thercwill not lie effective economy without weeding out the
polit ical slush such as the farm surplus
subsidies and sonic of the veterans beneficence and the like , and dealing very
sternl y wilh the military budget. Il is only
In the arms budget that really significan t
savings can he made.
This everyone should understand. Mr ,
McNamara 's battl es w i t h Congress to close
down unnecessary bases and ultimately
shipyards , and his ep ic efforts to oconomJzc on the big weapons .systems like TK.\
— these are the only rich veins of pay
dirt .
HAVING SAID th is , wo return to »ho
President's small economics and congratulate him for them and ask h im to keep
bearing down. Because th e big cuts in
waste and unnecessary .spendi ng wi ll come
only if a climate exists for a lean , efficient
operation nil up and down the scale, Individuals have lo set tlie standard in their
personal perquisites and l ittle empires for

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
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T6DAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Ho w to Vl/ih
LIS. I/eGf/on

Af rica Terrible

By SEN: BARRY GOLDWATER
Central government troops; in the ..Congo
again are roaring ? through Katangan villages,
robbing, raping , and slaughtering. U/N? troops ,
supposedly there to maintain law and order ,
were, off in the bushes during the most recent, sutjh incident. They? were tracking down
the remnants of a Katangan troop which has
? . not ? yet given up its. hope of
independence.
. Thus , passes almost ; unnoticed another result of the United Nations' shocking abuse of
its own charter , the part which
guarantees the right of: self-determination to all people.? .With
this principle of freedom and
independence being ground so
thoroughly : into the dirt , another stew of similar flavor .is
cooking nearbv. ,
•
Goldwater
In Kenya , whose British colonial status tended on Dec. 12, the 1 monolithic
central government of domo-Kenyatta .,:' the oldline , terrorist leader , is determined to rule.with
iron discipline all the many tribes and the
land they occupy. Even excluding the Sorhalis,
this would be 'a task of monumental proportions , because no tw o of the tribes are alike
in custom, speech or habit. The only thing all
of them share in common is a deep and growing poverty.
KENYAS PROGRAM for development, like
those of so many other "emerging" African
nations , predictably is expectedI to make matters worse, not better; For it is an uncomfortable and embarrassing fact of life to most
U.S. liberals that the Africans , before .whom
they -would erect the shining image of a racially tolerant United States,: are"themselves among
the most biased people, racially- speaking, in
the world. ¦ - . . . -/^¦ ¦¦??- .
Several African nations either have outlawed the ernployment of white persons dr.made
it nest-to-imppssible for. them to obtain work.
Others have been more direct and solved the
racial problem simply by slaughtering whites or
Chasing them ¦ from the country. ? :¦:¦ '-.
Kenyatta is no different , and therein lies tha
rub. He appears to be every bit as power hungry as the Central Congo's rulers and appears
to be deeply imbued with the primitive?— or
socialistic — theory that the best means of
building prosperity is to destbry the sources
of ernployment and wages. In the Congo, this
policy was carried . out in U.N. assaults against
the European^owned ; mining facilities.

IN YEARS GONE BYc

Ten Years Ago . ; . 1954;

. . Chalmer Kiese, Lewiston trapper , Has 62 fox
to skin: He is . one of the trappers who heeded
the rumor . that the county commissioners of
Southeastern Minnesota counties are going to
discontinue paying county bounties of $1,
? Pat Costello , the greatest scorer, in history
•of-. .Winona basketball , has, pushed in 71 field
goals and 55 free throws for 197. points or an
average of mor e than 21 points a game in St.
Mary 's - nine games? .• ¦ ¦¦¦• ¦ - , ¦'

T'wenty^Five Years Ago .. . 1939

? ,E- D. Libera returned . to the . bench of municipal court after being county attorney for
two four-year terms?
.- .:. Arthur T. French , head of the department
of ^mathematics and faculty member of 20
years ? has been appointed acting president, of
Winona State Teachers College, succeeding the
late 3)r , Guy E. Maxwell. - ' :-

Fifty Years Ago- .\. 1914

Arthur T. Thompson will play for the last
time , as organist at the Central Methodist
Church. He will leave for a trip to Berlin and
other points in Europe; expecting to be abroad
a year in the study of music.
Miss Johanna Grabowski left for Prairie du
Chien , Wis., : after spending the holidays at
home , and will resume her studies ' in "St. Mary 's
College there.

Seventy-Five Years A go . . . 1889

The Winona Ski Club has been organized
with 25 members and the following officers ;
President , Henry Steen ; secretary-treasurer , C,
Berg; captain , J. Nerisen; first lieutenant , F.
A, Peterson , second lieutenant , B. C. Nygard.
Herbert Johnson and William Thompson ,
two small boys , had a narrow escape from
drowning near the Porter mill.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
Fuel was never so scarce in Winona a.s it
is ¦now. Thus far ' it . has been impossible to procure any wood from across the river , and for
the past few days Ihe roads have been filled
wilh drifled snow and but few teams have
come in from the country. Tlie result is a
¦deart h of fuel , and many a cold fireside.
Five
dollars per cord is readily paid for wood , "and
no questions asl;ed" .
saving on the big contracts and in the big
political and personal - empires.
There is a ru m o r spreading up and down
the st reets of the capital and across American cities and towns that hove 'is a President who means business in the control of
government , spending, This is Mr. Johnson 's brand of conservatism , because he is
normally classed as a liberal on w e lfare issues whore the welfare is genuine and not
via Ihe open palm. He appear s ready to
ai 'L.t iol lo I al k but lo acl , in behalf of inIcWif it 'ttt spund 'aiL * and hv deserves vocal
support . Christ ian .Science Monitor .
¦
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?? ¦¦ ?- . By DAVID? LAWRENCE - '.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Goldwater of Arizona may or
may not turn out to be the 'Repiiblican presidential nominee,
but any other aspiring candidate , could learn a great ,deal
from a study of just "what m akes Barry run " Ppr the, Goldwater phenomenon contains more lessons and more guidelines on how elections are won in America than imght .occur
to those who have a tendency today to discount , his strength
as they 'trot out new canif it is effectively used. Whedidates. .
ther any Republican other
. The public-op inion polls
than Mr. Goldwater will atdo not always ask the $64
tempt such tactics : seems
question ? 'But- , if voters , in '
doubtful - . Virtually all the
the-. ••Republican party : frorn
other would-be candidates
coast to? coast were to be
-prefer to be rnore or less
asked who of all the , candipolite, to the "Democrats.
dates has been most . intent
It's a kind of?'f me4ooism:"
sively opposed to the poliFormer VicerPresident Nixcies of the Democratic: adon probably would be vigor- ,
ministration , the ' Arizona
.our enough on the attack if?
senator would doubtless be
he didn 't feel that he has to
designated by the - vast • mahold back now and .wait for
jor ity. ': ¦'" .
a sort of draft movement in
For the secret . : of Barry
his party. But even in the
Gbldwater's popularity with ,
past? Mr. Nixon has not
the rank and file of the Rebeen as vehement in his popublican brganizations which
litical warfare is Mr. Goldpick , most of the delegates v/ater has been in recent .
is to be ' found in his evident ,
months.
conviction that the country
Actuary, the Arizona senasufferhas .
tor 's popularity, is related to
ed greviousthe . . 'spontaneous? ? response
lv'- under. 'the. .
of many Republican voters
Democrats
who feel he reflects their
and doesn 't .
militancy. No candidate on
h a? v e : , a ;
the horizon other than Sen.
chance , . for
Goldwater seems to typify
an , . . era of
the opposition to; the . Democontinu i n g ¦?.
cratic party nor to express
prosper i t y
so wholeheartedly the inner
and full emfeelings of those voters who
ploy m eh twant
to see the Democratic
unless t h e?
parjy removed from power.
kind Of con- . : Lawrence
fidence returns which has
SINCE THESE were the
been characteristic of Rebasic reasons for the Goldpublican administrations. To
water booro : in the first
comment .on - this, made implace,
he is — despite what
1
mediately in ' rebuttah that
the 'polls now say about his '
some lean years emerged
decline—a figure to be reck- .
also during the Eisenhower
ohed with ?in the . next six
administration , Republican
months and especially in the
theoreticians p o i ii t; of
fjrst: quarter of 1964, when
Course, to?the divided govhe can be expected, to beernment that prevailed durcome even rnore vocal than
ing those years. Indeed; the
he has been lately. Only
'
Republicans .. •' thems. e l v e s
this time he doubtless?will
¦•
on¦
'
the
have been remiss
conceiitrate on fundamental
stump in failing to draw atissues that have undergone
tentioh to the fact that since
no change, rather than dwell
1933 ? the . Democrats have
on the personalities involvbeen in control of Congress
- . - ' .' ;. . . - " - . • "¦ •. :•
ed; .?
all but four? years and that ,
:' ..;' ' ¦
'. ', '
during the last six 1 years of
1
To Your Good Health
the Eisenhower administration , the Democrats controlled both houses as budget
deficits accumulated.
,.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN D

2 South§r^
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - For almost six months in 1963,
appropriations for the . Agriculture . Department totaling Over . $6 billion were
h e id
up ,
thanks i n
large part
. to a row
bet? w e e n
t w o ? senior
;. congr e: s ' srhen from
Georgia
and Mississippi.; They
were arguing dyer a
. Pearson
peanut laporatory and a food utilization : laboratory.
The ¦delay illustrates the
• manner in which congressional seniority has become
so encrusted¦' . that it undermines efficient government
and works toward communism. ?¦'
The two rowing congressmen were Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia , and Rep.
Jamie Whitten of Mississippi , both Democrats and both
powerful members of the
subcomrnittees which vote
appropriations for agriculture.
In 1962, Russell demanded a peanut laboratory costing $1 ,600,000 at Dawson ,
Ga., and held up the Department of Agriculture appropriations bill trying lo
get it. But: Mississippi's
Whitten opposed.
For . two months the two
southern Democrats s a t
glowering at each other ,
each refusing to budge. A.s
a result this and other differences , the agriculture appropriations bill was tho
last one . passed in l !lf>2.
THIS PAST year Russell
upped his demand to include hot only the peanut
lab nt Dawson , but a food
utilization plant at Athens ,
Ga., at a cost of $7,500,000.
Again Whitten opposed.
His oppositon was based
partly on economy, He did
not w<int to see n lot of
new laboratories built , when
the . work could be done in
labs which the Agriculture
Department already had in
operation, Naturnlly, also,
Whitten didn 't want to see
Georgia favored against his
own state of Mississippi ,
Sen. Russell used In ho
chairman of the Appropriations Subcommittee for Agriculture , has now stepped
down in favor of Sen. Spressard Holland of Florida , a
k i n d I y gentleman who
doesn't w II r r y too much
about what his Georgia
neighbor wants as long as
the citrus fruit industry Is
taken rare of .
OPINION-WISE

SO ; THE deadlock over
the peanut; lab i'ri Dawson ,
Ga.,? and the food , utilization/ lab in Atbens . : Ga? v
dragged out . in 1963 until
Christmas;
one week 'before
;
Meahwhile the Agriculture
Department had, been? operating ever since June 30 on
the old ¦1962 appropriations
MI ? ¦.. . ?, '"?. .? ' : '
.F i n a l l y , just; before
Christmas, the gentleman
front Mississippi gave the
sen ator from Georgia' the
southeastern research lab
he wanted at Athens , Ga.,
at a cost of $9,500,000., The
peanut ?lab at Dawson was
skipped for the; time being, but with . an agreement
that it would , come up :in
the supplemental? appropriation bill later ,
;.. In return; .Rep. Whitten
got $1,500,000 to build a
cotton weed control laboratory at Stoneville , Miss.
This — yes; you guessed it
— is right in Whitten 's district? ?:
.-?When? the final compromise was worked out by the
t w o powerful gentlemen
from Georgia and Mississippi , they presented it to
Chairman Holland of Florida , who really didn 't know
what was in the . compromise but was glad to accept it. Thus after six
months delay the bill was
passed.
.
This is how senior members of Congress dominate
Congress regardless of what
the rest of the people want.
MANY PEOPLE d o n 't
realize it , but out of 20
presidents including Abra-

ham Lincoln , through John
F- Kennedy, four have been
killed by assassins' bullets ,:
two shot at , ' and one w.6und ;
ed after he left office.
Teddy Roosevelt was?hit
in the chest while campaigning on .the Bull Moose
ticket; Franklin • Roosevelt
was shot at in Florida .aft<*r his, election ; ; Harry S.
Truman 's temporary residence , Blair House, was attacked by: Puerto Ricans ;
Lincoln , James A. Garfield,
William McKinley, and Kennedy were killed. In.; other
words, 30 percent of bur
presidents have , been killed
or ?shot, at. :This is a record , which
Europeans simply cannot
understand? in . a modern ,
educated c o u n t r y which
prides itself on being the
leader? of the capitalist
world.? : :'
. Here are some ideas for
insuring better protection of
our presidents :
1. Appropriate more money for the Secret Service.
2. Give the chief of the
Secret Service more power
in advising on the movements of the? President.
• '¦;{.' Secure newspaper cooperation in withholding the
routes of travel by the
President.
4. Require closer cooperation between the Secret
Service and the FBI.
OFFICIALLY the FBI
will tell you that it cooperates completely with tha
Secret Service. But actually there has been a longrunning feud between the
two.

JhsL $JUlbL

"fly Ihe Iimo he gels t h r o u g h explaining tlio kind of
w e a t h e r we ' re going l o l m v e , we 've alread y had it. "

THE GOLDWATER buildup, of course, was: founded
on far more powerful , currents ih ipublic opinion than
the failure , bf^' Democratic
congresses to give thei Republican administration its
legislative requests in the
1950's. It was based . ¦on
'
something mpre . recent —
what happened between Jan.
20, 1961,. and Nov. 22 , - 196.1.
The reaction : against Kennedy administration policies
in many parts of the country
was plainly one of decpseated hostility. Rarely has
there been such antagonism
displayed since the days of
Theodore Roosevelt ,, a Republican who managed to
stir up for a time almost ns
many animosities in the
business world as did the
late President Kennedy. The
eulogies and the tributes expressed during the recent
period of mourning have not
erased from the minds of a
large number of opposition
voters their objections to administration policies , To the
extent that President Johnson may continue those policies, he also will be the target of political attack. Nobody knows Ihis better perhaps than the new Presi dent , who is sensitive to political tides.
Mr. Goklwnter ' s present
embarrassment , or handicap, stems from the fact
that there is a popular tendency to consider the past
as past and certainl y not as
a liability of Mr. Johnson.
Hence , it has been thought
that Sen. Goldwater would
hardly fire away at the new
President for alleged mistakes made by his predecessor.
Yet the problem on the
stump for any would-be Hepublican nominee remains
the same, 1| is lo dissect
alkl analyze current policies—including those inherited which will remain in effect--;md gel across to the
people the idea that under
a Republican administ ration
the millcnium would arrive
and the mistakes of Die
D e m o c r a t s would he
promptly corrected.
THERE ISN'T much lime
for nn opposition campaign,
but there is sufficient time
By Sakren

Answers
To Your
Questf Qns

By JOSEPH G. IMOLNER ,
'. ??-? I D, :. . ::• ?• ¦?:
Dear Dr. Molner; How
.' can androgen , the male .
sex hormone , be db- .
tained? Please prove to
¦a. 17-year-old that this
drug will develop him
sexually.—S , G, S; ?
. Son , you 're all mixed up.
First , androgen (along with
other, important ? hormones,
not to mention a great many
other medicines) can 't be
obtained except by prescription — meaning an order
from a doctor who has examined you and will take
the responsibility of saying
in writing that this is what
you need .
Second , 3 can 't "prove "
that androgen will develop
you "sexually, " because I
don 't know what ails you,
Quit thinking that you can
go buy a medicine .t hat will
cure whatever you think
ails you, If medical-;-.earo
were that easy, our problems would be simpler, Tho
hard part is diagnosis —
finding out what your problem really is. So go to a responsible physician , describe your troubles , let him
tell you what to do .
Dr; Molner Is always glad
to hear frvrn his readers,
and whenever possible he
uses their quest ions in his
column , luil because of Ihe
tremendous volume of mail
received dail y, he cannot
answer individual letters,
Your

WINONA
SUNDAY
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Brings You

THE
WORLD
OF
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
Each Saturday
6:30 -6 ;55 p.m. on
KWNO
Won 't you join us?

Blair Gcuple
Ente rtains
Great Nephew

M^yo Plans
Century
Anniversary

BLAIR,,- Wis. (Specian-Norway was practically '• .brought"
into the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Aslak Kyaalseth this week when
a great nephew of theirs paid
them a visit.
Tarald . Kvaalseth, . 25 , Telemarken , Norway; who is taking
a course, in mechanical enguieering at the University of Colorado at Boulder , spent Monday and Tuesday here, f he
young man was. accompanied
by. a friend , Miss Amy Vetters,
Chicago, at whose home he was
a guest during the holiday season. The two Kvaalseths had
never met their nephew? :

Trempealeau Co:
Historical Unit
To Disc uss Futur e

Roivaag Lawyer
In Recount New
, BLA.IR,..Wis; (Special) - The
Trempealeau County Historical
Society will meet Jan. H at 8 District Judge

:
ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP ) '— p7rn. at Blair High School to ST. PAUL (AP) Robert J;
This Southeastern Minnesota consider action , to preserve the Breuni
g,. 39, of Jordan , was apcity, unique In that health is its society , charter which?has been pointed district- judge by
Gov.
major , industry, has, begun ; a inactive for a number of years, Karl Roivaag today to succeed
year-long birthday celebration said Leland . Chehoweth , Blair , Judge Williarn Christianson
.of
in honor of the Mayos and huge president.
Red
Wing
.who
will
retire
next
St. Mary 's Hospital.; '7
¦¦¦ [¦ '
. William j; Schereck , supervis'
' -. Mayo Centennial Year is. be- or of the off ke of local history, Monday. ;- .- . _ ' •' • .
ing observed tn 1964 because Madison , has written Chenoweth . Breunig was a member of ths
this year ties together m any that the board of curators of Roivaag legal staff in the remain goals of historic dates in the state society requires that count proceedings which resultthe Mayo history, as closely? as to - ..'.retain; its ? affiliation , a so- ed in Rolvaag's victory as gov;
ernor by 91 votes over former
FORMER RESIDENTS , . . Mr. and Mrs. .Benjamin ' , - . possible.
ciety must hold regular annual Gov. Elmer. L . Andersen.
.thebirth
in
.1861
These
Include
'
elections
and
submit
annual
reFranklin kremer, formerly of Winona , were honored by relaHE IS working towards his
of Dr. William J. Mayo;7 the ports in accordance with the Judge Christiaiison orlgliiiiliy
master's degree and is an as- tives with a reception on their golden wedding anniversary.
birth in . 1865 of his brother.. Dr.
scheduled to retire in Janusistant . teacher of : ; metrology, The event took place .at their home at 5830 Sultana Ave., Charles- H.; the coming to Ro^ state statutes, -He said if a so- was
ary
1963, but his term of offics
ciety
fails
dp
for
tp
.
three
this
the science of weights and 'meas- -Temple City, Calif; , where they have 'lived for 35 years. Mr. "? Chester in 1863 of their father ,
consecutive years ,, he would be was extended one year by forures, ' at the university.¦[:": '
Kremer arid Susan- Lr Rice :were married . Dec, 31, 191$, at
Dr; William: Worrall. Mayo, and
mer Gov. Andersen.
Last spring, he was .awarded. . the home of her parents ? Mr. and Mrs. ;C. C- Rice", who lived 7? the establishment in 1915 of the compelled to report the same to
the board with the recommen- The new judge will have to
a bachelor of. science7 degree : at 5127 Main St; Mr. Kremer 's parents were Mr: :and Mrs.
Mayo Foundation.
dation : that the affiliation of said face the voters in 1.966 in the
at the University of New Castle, ? John F. Kremer, Winona., Mr. Kremer . has retired from the ? [
„ The clinic founded here by society , be terminated and :a general , election. '.'
England , following , a three-year
feed and seed business. Mrs. Kremer has been a member; of j the Drs. Mayo now is a sprawl- recommendatidh be made to the . Breunife was born and reared
course; :.
the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Methodist ! ing medical complex , a mecca secretary of . state to (vacate the in Jordan , attended St. Johri'i
Miss Vetters is also attending
; ! for the sick from around the society's charter; ?
University in Collegeville and
the University of Colorado where Church in Temple City since 1930. - .
In: the event this; ."happens; , the St: Pauli College? of Law. '. -; ?. ';
world..- - .
she is a senior. She is majoring
Observing its 75th anniversary state society will offer to ac- : Breunig . was admitted to the
in middle-eastern aff airs , cen:
is St. Mary 's .Hospital , . found s cept any collections of the so- bar in 1953 and has . practic ed
tered- in the areas of Egypt ,
ed and operated by the Sisters ciety that may7 be deemed law in Worthington from 1934
Assyria, Lebanon and other
?
of the Third . Order Regular of worthy of preservation so as to until 195fl 7
countries.
Stv Francis of the Congregation protect them from damage or
This was Kvaalseth 's first
Christmas away from his naof Our Lady?of Lourdes. Serv- unlawful dispersal , said : Scheing early patients of . ¦¦Drs.^Wil-- reck;
tive country? He has crossed the
liam
and Charles Mayo , the"hosNorth Sea 17 times; ;He called
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (S pehis parents in telemarken from cial ) — Postmaster Addison R. -ST . PAUL , Minn. - Look for pital had a 27-bed capacity CNW Wants to Drop
Chicago at . 3 a.m. since there Hotchkiss, ? Independence, has the price of food you put into when it? opened. It was located
is . a time change of 7 hours. announced appointment of . two your market basket to be a "a half mile out in the coun- Line Into Ellsworth
?"; 7
little higher in 1964, but the try ';" ;? .
WASHINGTON; (AP) ^ The
KVAALSETH arid his friend disabled veterans of World .War increase shouldii't be as great
Chicago & North Western Rail- 7 DETROIT OP) — American Mohas
a
900Mrs. Robert McElmury
's
Today
St.
Mary
paid visits to? the four Kvaal- II. as rural carriers, to start as it was last year,.
¦
'
. ?¦/¦
: (Edslrcm Studic)
way asked the Interstate Com- tors Corp., which : builds its
.7 ' . . ?. .' ? ¦ : : - ; . . . ' • ;
seth daughters and their fam- deliveries Saturday.
Because ol rising incomes, bed , 50-bassiriet Capacity. It is merce Comrriission Thursday for Ramblers at plants in Milwaue
k
will
carry
mail
Gerald
Pietr
.
ilies all living tn the?area. 7
pridescribed
as
the
largest
Geraldine Dernek
you 'll actually spend less of your
When asked how he liked pn-Rt. . 1 and; Leonarl Sylla on income for food r- only 18% .pe 'r- vately operated hospital in the . permission ?to-abandon 25? miles kee and Kenosha , Wis., pro¦
of line between Ellsworth and duced? 480,365 cars in calendar
Rt;
2.
Since
the
retirement
of
Becomes Bride of
America he remarked;; "I like J
cent.'y ":W percent ;less than - in world under one roof. .
Hudson , Wis.
.1962, according to auto industry
it. here, although there are OM.: Dusenbury in September
official
act
opening
First
.
Mary Ryan , extension mar1963,
Robert McElmury
report Thursday. . AMC's 1S62
The
railroad
reported
diminA,
Marsolek
in
1962
arid
D.;
things . I . do riot approve of".
Mayo Centennial Year was the
December 1962, the - mail '' '. has keting . specialist at the Univer- public Unveiling late Thursday ished traffic? a n '. id increasing output was 454 ,784 units.:
Their
Christmas
customs
are
. Miss Geraldine Sue. Dernek ,
, said . The prodifferent. ; In Norway the cele- been delivered by Earl Hutchins sity of Minnesota
'.. -' income of a 1.0-photo panel exhibit high- costs and told the commission December production by ANC
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich.
disposable
portion
of
further operation of the line was fixed at 43.509, compared
substitute
and
Bernard
Kulig,
brating
to,
continues
the
13th
ard Dernek , 566 E. 3rd St., be¦'•
spent by the average American lighting the career of the? Mayo would be economically unjusti- with' 45,035 in the same month
.
'
carriers;
I
day
after
brothers.
Christrrias.
came the bride of Robert Mcfor food dropped from 23'/2
fied arid unnecessary to public a year earlier. : ?:•?
He plans to visit? Norway
Elmury, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cents out of each dollar in 1951 Thirty-three regional/ state convenience.
again
-next
national
medical
meetings
summer.
and
The reports said that 1963 was
Clarence McElmury, 615 E.
to 19 cents in 1963.
Miss Sarah Ernst /
the second best production year
Snnborn , Saturday morning at
Unless 'unusual circumstances have been booked for Rochester CALEDONIA GRADUATE
_ occur , prices of food from live- this year. An international sym- CALEDONIA, Minn ?— Rita in history for United States autoBecomes Bride
St. John 's Catholic Church.
Homemakers
Set
Officiating clergyman, was the
stock products should average posium . Sept.: J6-18 will include Hoscheit j daugh ter of Mr. and makers, with output reaching
Of Robert Beavers
bride's brother, the Rev. Danabout the: same as: last year , talks and discussions by seven Mrs. Paul Hoscheit, graduated 7,636,993:passenger cars: .; 7
Meeting Times
:
"
General Motors, led by its
iel Dernek. The Children 's Choir
FOUNTAIN :C1TY', ;- - Wis. -. - but beef , eggs and other prod- < .world figures elaborating on the as a medical laboratory and XARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Miss - Sarah Ernst, .^Fountain uc'ts in large ; supply may be the'me, "Mirror to Man: . Man 's ray technician from Profession- Chevrolet Division ,. built 4,077,sang. ¦
Adaptation to his-Expanding En- al Business Institute , Minneap- 246 passenger cars; 2,008,8327 of
The . Nightingale Homemakers City, daughter of Mrs. Viola priced a little- , lower.
' ¦
THE BRIDE was given in
will meet on Tuesday in the; Ernst and the late John 'Ernst ,
them Chevrolets.
olis^ :
Food prices in the Twin Cities vironment^ :•?'
marriage by her father.; Her
meeting rooms -in the Trem- became the bride of Robert Lee area increased ; an average of
Invited
to
participate
In
the
gown was of brocade in a rose
pealeau Electric Building, be- Beavers, Fountain City, Satur- 2 percent: between November
pattern. It featured . a bell-shapginning at 8 p.m., Instead 7of day at Waukon , Iowa. They 1962. arid November 1963, slight- symposium were Dr. Loren C.
, professor of ? anthropoled , floor-length . skirt With a
Wednesday as .previously an- were married by the Rev. Paul ly . more than for . the United Eisely
at the University of Pennogy^
'
chapel train ,'' -a . sleeveless bod¦
?
nounced: :'.
Hineman , who is? also justice States; as a .' whole, ; Miss Ryan sylvania; Dr. Peter B. Medaice with : a bateau neckline: and
' ? ?
The Meadowlarks Homemak- of the peace.
MR. AND MRS, CONNIE
: said. Biggest price increases
a fitted jacket with bracelet- Diehn , Hixton , Wis- , an- ers will meet Jan. 22 in the For her wedding day the bride came in... fruits and vegetables, war, experimental biologist and
'
length sleeves. Her veil fell
meeting: room s; of the Trempea- wore a blue dress and. hat with cereal and bakery products and 1960 co-recipient of the Nobel
Prize m physiology and medifrom a headpiece in: the shape nounce the engagement of
leau Electric Building, instead an orchid Corsage;
dairy products. The increases in cine ; Dr. Rachel L. Carson ,
,
their
Miss
Cathe^daughter,
of a rose, studded with pearls.
of Jan. . 15, as previously an- ¦?. The couple? is at home in these groups were only partially
ecologist and zoologist arid auShe carried a cascade.of white rine ; Diehn/ to J o s e p h nounced.
Fountain City, where the groom offset by an average decline;in thor of the controversial "Silent
'
•
arid
7?
Brauner
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
roses and 'orchids.
.
is engaged in construction, work. prices of meats, poultry and Spring; " Dr. Edward Teller , nuMrs. / Kenneth . Vaughn, ;Rq l- Mrs. Joseph Brauner , rural
He attended school in Freder- fish during the year.
clear physicist; Dr. Arthur Larlingstpne, Minn., was matron of Black Rjver Falls, Wis. No. Greenfield Circles;
ick, ' -Md., ' and'?his bride is a
The advance in Tood . prices son, special consultant to Presihonor and Mrs . Fred Buse, St. date hav been ' 'el: for .'¦7the.:¦
High
Fountain
City
graduate
.of
in
1963
was
/greater
than that dent Dwight Eisenhower; Dr.
Chair men Named
^
Paul , , was bridesmaid.
School : and Alma , ' Wis. , Teach- in previous years. A number of C.A: poxiadis , an international
< :' ¦'' weddihg; • ' ?
? ' ¦*;;¦'
Their gowns were floor-length
unusual factors influenced this figure in the planning of cities
HARMONY * Minn. (Special) ers ¦College,? 7
and of gold-colored brocade.
upward trend . The winter freeze arid civic architecture; Gen.
•7- Chairmen of circles of Green
They were designed with ba- Church Women
in Florida caused retail prices Lauris Norstad , Red Whig,
field? Ladies Aid for 1964. are
teau necklines, bracelet-length
of citrus fruits and winter vege- Minn,, native and former suas follows : Miss Olga Kyseth , Curved Bars Given
sleeves in the empire-type bod- Plan Meeting
tables to rise sharply. Reduced preme allied commander in
Dorcas; Mrs? Clifford Arneson , To T() Girl Scouts
Eu^
ices, which were accented with
; Carl? Lind , Essupplies of' others fruits harvest- rope ,
Elizabeth;
Mrs
? and Dr. Lawrence M.
gold velvet ribbons and bows ARCADIA , Wis; (Special) - ther; Mrs? Arlo Wahl , Lydia ; : WHITEHALL ,; Wis.?(Special) ed during summer and autumn
in a cummerbund effect. The The executive board-eircle pres- rs ? Bonnie Brokken , Mary ; — Ten girl scouts received their resulted in an increase in aver- Gould , geographer and former
College;
skirts were modified bell shap- idents and the American Lu- Mrs. Howard Stensrud , Martha ; curved bar awards at the Court age fruit and vegetable prices. president of Carleton
¦
theran . Church Women will at- Mrs. Virgil Michel , Naomi; Mrs; of Awards Wednesday evening. A third factor was the higher Northfield. Minn.- ' " . "" ' ..
ed. ' :' . .
tend the general meeting, Mon, retiring price of sugar which affected
THEY WORE pill-box-type day at 8 p.m. at the American Ray Myers; Priscilla ; Mrs. Mrs. Willie Cantrell
, Rebecca ; and scout leader; made the presen- prices of foods containing this
Leonard
Hanson
ieces
of
gold
taffeta.
Their
headp
Lutheran Church.
sweetening.
tations.
flowers were cascades of Amer- ? Afternoon Circle meetings are Mrs. George Milne , Ruth.
Girls receiving the award
ican Beauty roses.
as follows: Wednesday/Dorcas ,
were Karen Hegge , Mary Smith ,
The mother of tha bride wore in the church parlors with Mrs. Former Strumite
Donna
Shepherd , Bonnie and Baby-sitte r Clinic
a princess-stylo gown of sea- Carlos. Dorn as hostess; Lois,
Barbara Kulig, Chris Ward , Set at Plainview ;
foam green lace over taffeta. at the home of Mrs. Harry To Marry in East
Kris
Hegge , .leanninc Kulig,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — A
Her corsage was a white-cen- Trowbridge , with Mrs. TrowRoberta Cantrell and Caroline List to Be Compiled
STRUM
,
Wis.
(Special)
The
31-year-old Blair man escaped
tered orchid , tinted to match bridge as hostess; Mary, : with
Garson.
her dress.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special) serious Injury when he apparMrs. Roman Thomas as hos- engagement of a former Strum . Because of the revised scoutperson
has
been
announced.
The groom 's mother wore a tess in the church parlors ; Ruth ,
—The
Mrs. Jayoees are sponsor- entl y blacked out and his car
ing program , this is the last
dark-blue tailored dress1 With a at the home of Mrs. Paul Ty- A summer wedding is plan- year the curved bar will be ing the first baby-sitter 's clinic veered off Highway 95 here
Thursday.
white orchid corsage.
vand Sr., with Mrs. Tyvand as ned by Miss Katherine Eliza- presented. In the future the first in Plainview.
beth Sharp, daughter of Mr.
John (Jack ) Molitor was en
Best man was Kenneth Mc- hostess.
Six
weekly
sessions
will
begin
(he highest
¦
route
to his home here from
and Mrs. Henry S. Sharp of class award will be
Elmury and groomsman was
Tuesday at 7:30 ' p.m. ' In the
the
Foss
& Warner slaughterNew Jersey, and Bjorn B. Bor- presented
the bride 's b r o t h e r , Richard
basement
of
ImmanUel LuthA play was presented 'with the
house and meat market at Cogen of Marblehead , Mass., son
Dernpk Jr. ' Ushers were Fred Sharon Lois Boero
eran
Church.
Girls
in
grades
Lois
,
Chaunez Lietz
ral City about 5:30 p.m. Taking
of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Borgen help of Sue
Base and Kenneth Vaughn ,
Carol Rasmuson , 7-12 and any other interested the townshi p roads to Blair , he
Blank ,
Engaged to Marry
of Keilo , Norway.
Guinn, Pamela Klapp- persons may register between had just crossed the bridge over
A DINNER recep tion wan
Mr. and Mrs. Borgen immi- Connie'Joyce
INDEPENDEN CE , Wis. (SpeUorreson and Jan 7-7::if) . A $1 registration fee will the Trempealeau River at the
,
rich
held in the afternoon at the
grated to Strum from Norway
)
be the only charge.
Mrs.
Ernest
Jacobson
cial
—
Hegge
Oaks , where Mrs. Harold Engnorth edge of Blair when his
about 20 years ago. He was
At the conclusion of the course 1964 model went off on the west
". . . There wax the President in fu ll view. Smiling. Wavlund played soft background or- announces the engagement of employed by Hanson Auto Sales ,
a written test will be given , side , down a steep 8-lo-10-foot
her daughter , Miss Sharon Lois
gan music.
Unknowing. Coming , . . ri ght . . . down . . . th*
ing.
Eau Claire , and she operated a
Names of those passing.will be bank into the gull y, and conThe bridal dinner , hosted by Boero , Milwaukee , to Donald beauty shop in Strum. They Ward-Gunderson
. the . . . leindoio ,' Now? Non> ?
street
. , . ' toward ,
compiled and will be availabl e tinued westerly across a gully
the groom 's parents , was given Roy Sosalla , Kenosha , Wis. He went to Norway last April but Engagement Told
¦' Street. The motorcycles. The
the
book
building
onto
Kim
'
Ray
free of charge to the public.
at the Golden Frog, Fountain is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and climbed a low dike to a
arc expected back here.
Jan,
Wis.
A
Whitehall
)~-Mr,
Sosalla
,
Now?
The.
motorcade
made
the sluirp left turn in jronl of
Wis,
(Special
Deputy
Sheriff
Onner
Krob.se,
STRUM,
City, Wis.
¦
former bass pond.
and Mrs. Arnold (lunderson , Plainview , will speak at the first
The bridal pair is on a week s uary wedding is being planned.
first cart . At lost , the President' s cur. Faster. Fatttcr.
There brush and trees stopStrum, announce the engage- session. He will discuss .- what ped the vehicle from plunging Farther . . , Farther . , , 50 ' yards - , , . 63 , . . 75 . . . Now)
honeymoon trip through the
Ladies Aid Officers
ment of their (laughter , Miss to do in case of an emorgency into the river.
Southwest. When they return , public health nurse in Washing' - . '
Noic? . . . NOW ; . . , . "
/
Nancy Rae (iunderson , lo John which would involve law offithev will be at home in St. ton County, Minn. Her husband To Preside Doubl y
Molitor received a bruise on
attended CHS and Winona State
Ward , Jr ., son of Mr , and Mrs, cials in village or county. A the left side of his head but
raid.
HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) John Ward , Si'., Osseo, Wis, A question and answer period wil l
The bridu attended ' Cotter College. He is employed by the
didn 't require hospitalization.
This passu He is from "The
paralleled realism and alienGreenfield Lutheran Church September wedding is planned , follow.
—
,
where
Minnesota
High School and the College of University of
The loffcfront and fender of his Torch Is Passed ," the bardAmerican
Church
lion lo detail.
,
who
Women
Saint Teresa and took graduat e he Is currently working in the
The clinic is designed to pro car nnd the right rear door were
meet
for
afternoon
and
evening
Ihe
memorializin
g
cover
hook
of
the
department
research
It Is heinj; prepared for you
work at Ihe University of MinNURSES CLUII
vide parents with better Inform dented. He had less than 800
Ladles Aid , recently voted to
nssasslnnl ion of President
nesota. She is employed as a pharmacology department ,
ed nnd more competent baby miles on the speedometer,
and Ibis newspaper hy. the
(Special)
Minn
,
,
LAKE
CITY
have the same officers preside
Kennedy and the events of
sitters.
writers , editors and picture
at both aids with identical pro- — Lake City Nurses Club will
the three dn^s thai fnllowrd.
evening
in
Tuesday
meet
on
specialists of The . Associated
grams.
More Asking About
Dr, STRUM CIVK' CLUR
rp<:(iiinlR . the
deadly
Press. To reserve your copy,
Il
New officers for 1 9(14 are. the hospital dining room.
STRUM , Wis. (Special ) - The. Burial at Arlington
drama of the assiisslnatlon
you should order now ; II will
Mrs, Howard Applen , presid ent; David W. Sontag will be the
Mrs, Alvin Kingsbury, vice pre- speaker. Hoslosses will h;c Civic Club will meet Monday al.
not he sold In bookstores.
if)
and its nflennnth with unPresiWASHINGTON
Ralph A, Goede , Ralph
sident; Mrs. Howard Wickett , Mmes,, Donald Kennedy and D p.m , at the home ol Mrs dent .John F. Kennedy 's burial
Leon Mitche ll, Mmes Jewel nt Arlin fiton National Cemetery
secretary; Mrs, Donald Mohnm , Hclse' Kramer.
•
I
Bei ge and Stanley Moltzau will has led to a fourfold Increase tn I
assistant secretary ; Mrs, Or- Jake
be co-hostesses,
villo Scvcrson , trensurer; Mrs,
questions about eligibility for
W INONA, MINN., DAILY NEWS
John Bcrgcy, stewardship sec- IIKKKAN HIIJI.K CLASS
burial at Arlington , remctcry
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special ) MONDOVI AUXILIARY
retary; Mrs, Ellsworth Berg,
officials report.
j
ORDER COUPON
i
education
secretary ; Mmes. -- Mrs, Don Sommers will have
M.ONDOVI , Wis, (Special) - In Rcneral , members and hon- ¦
Karl Gilloiu l and Dclmnr Ol- eh urge of devotions and Mrs. The American Legion Auxiliary orably discharged veterans of ! Fill uul Ihis coupon and mail ' iwlth $2 In:
!
Charles Radntz will present Ihe will nieel Monday al II p.m , in the armed forces , their wives •
Ihoff, pianists.
in the
THE TORCH IS PASSED
i
lesson when the Reican llible Ihe Legion Club rooms. On the or hushnnds and dependent chil- i
POST OFFICE BOX 350
ST. MARY'S ALTAR CltOlU' Class meets at II p.m. Monday serving committee are Mmes, dren mny bo buried nt Arling- ;
'
POUCHKEEPSIE , NEW VORK
Edmund Charles Gies« , chnirman; Clar- ton. There Is no eharjtc , jior is
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. ( Spe- at the home of Mrs. Pap
enfuss ence .Green, Irene Fortlmn and there one for ceremonies at the ; Send mi'
copies of "Tlie Torch Is Passed"
cial ) -- Members of SI. Mary 's Luehmnnn , Mrs. Karl
!
lholi.
cemetery .
Lillian Gradv.
Altar Society will have their will be assistant hosiers.
regular Corporate Communion
, Make checks , muiK'y i
,'
Kudosed Is *
during the II a.m. Mass Sunday, K< s TO MKKT
ASSOCIAT
KI ) I'ltKSS ,
I
ordt'i-s
payable
In
TIIK
of
Knights
The
Winona
Council
and their first meeting of the
I
new year in the parish ball of Columbus will hold its first
li
«.m,
lliroii
R
li
f>
p.m.
DR. C. R, KOLLOFSKI
! Name
Tuesday, beginning at R p.m. meeting of the year Tuesday
Saturday !l lo I2 ;30
meetServing *M II! be Mrs. Virgil in the KC Cliibrooms. The
DR. M A X I . DEBOLT
«
of your
»
Schaffner , Mrs , Elmer Schmidl- ing will be preceded by a din,
| Address
t
kncclit , Miss Judy Schmidt- ner at r..;;i() p.m., at Which-there
• 0ptan\eirl*t *
i
kncht and Mmes. Louis Schmklt- will be ' a speaker. ReservaCity
Sl ate
j
'I' m u n AMI M A I N S HI .
1' IIIINI : its.'ii) • .'lii.'ll
knecbt , Adam Sehmitt , Arlen tions nrc to lie made as soon f
i*..........................
.................,
.... •.•.••.......,........
••,
Schmitt , Adeline Schmllt and an possible hy calling the chiliDean Sell in ill.
rooms.
..

2 Rural Carriers
Get Appointments
At Independent

FOQCI Prices
May Rise Some

1963 Second
Best Year^i
Auto Output

New Blair Car
Goes Off Road

Now? Now? NOW!

Sunday/ January 5th

Social Events
of 1963
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CE?VTRAL 1SIETHODIST
Dr.; E. Clayton Burgess ..

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway »ri<l Johnson)

,

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

: (West Broadway and Main)

.. >;30 i.mi—Senior? high church school,
' . ¦ '.- • :
. - .- :
class.
'.m.T-Worship:
CHurch school
10:30 ¦
classes, for children fhret . years through
10th grade,, nursery for infants.. Preludes
lo . worship by organist, ' . Miss .. June ; Soriien, "-'Communion- In G." Guilmant, and
"A -Prayer," . Graham. . Anthem will be
suna by senior choir directed by. Harold
Edstrom. Offertory, by ttie. Mmes. Robert Stephenson. James Carlson and Harr
old Rekstad . "A Prayer Perled," Stepson. Communion arid reception of new
members.
Meditation, , "Not
Bread
Alone. "- Postlude, "Finale In D," Koch.
Coflee hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday, 9:30. a.m.—Morning prayer
- .' • - ¦• ¦
group. . Wednesday, *:30 a.m.—Women's Fellowihl'p "Workday" and board meeting.
¦
Thursday,- 3:45 p;m.—Jun ior choir.
7'p:hi.^—Senior ., choir, .
,7:<5 p.m.—Circle Four it- ' , the home
of. 'Mr*.. :Wllllam Hull.
- ¦"¦
- .- '

»:30-a ';m- —Sunday school . for all gges
3 years through ' 12th grade. ,
Nur. 10:45: a.m.—Communion . service.
sery , provided. • for children under . 3,
;
church school classes for 3- , : *' '¦ and ' 5-.
-year-old children. Mrs. . William Ferguson, ' organist. , Youth choir, directed : by
Robert . ' Andrus, . will' - -sing : "Cherubim
Song," ¦ Bortriiansky. - ;-;Senlor - choir will
sing under the direction of Meryl Nichols.
- Monday, 7 a;m:-r-Meh' s prayer fellowship."¦
' .
- -..
7 p.m.—Boy' - Scouts. ' •
Tuesday, 7:30 " p.m.—Worship .commission. . . :.
commit,
Wednesday, ; 7 p.m. —Building
¦ ¦
... ¦¦: .- - - ¦
tee.
grade
. Thursday, ; 3:45 .. p.m.—Seventh
confirmation class.
:. e p.m.—WSCS -. and Wesleyan Service
Guild dinner and program.
. . 6:10 p.m.—Eighth grade ' . . confirmation
' " - '. ' ' . :
class,' '
.."¦ 7, p.m.—Youth and . senior. 'choirs.
, ,'

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS
¦
.' • - (1455 Park Lars)" '. .
( MORMON )
Ronald Phtz. Branch President

St. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East. Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev; George Goodreid
; I 'a:m.—Communion?
10:45 ' a.m.—Communion. . Veslry meeting, at rector's office after . service. .
¦' Tuesday, 6 p.m.-rC:onfirrnatlon class; ¦;
..
9 p.TTi.—Advisory. '
'
Wednesday, 1:30 . . p.m. — Chu'rcriwornen 's meeting : In . parish hall. .
. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir .; rehearsal.
¦ 8:30 p.m.—Colloquy.
Friday, 1 p.m.^G.irl 'Scouts, parish hall.
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior confirmation class. - ' .
. 10 . a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.

10 » m.—Sunday schook
. 11 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
. « p.m.—priesthood .

Lutheran Services
'
.

. .

-

¦

.

.

>

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
¦
."? Chiu-ch ) 7. 7 , •?. ' ;,- L, E. Brynestad, Pastor
Friesth, Assistant Pastor
W.¦ 'C,
¦
'¦'. (Corner

Huff and Wabasha) .

'
¦' ¦
¦
-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

,- .

9. ' e?m.—Sermon, "And Thert Was
tight!'' : Mrs. T. Charles "Green? . organist , "How Brightly Shines ' the Morning Star. " Pacheibel, arwl "Let Us All
Wild Gladness Voice," Wehmeyer. Nursery for lots in . parish . house.
' . 9 a.m.—Sunday school, . 4-year kinder.
garten through Ulri . grade. . Adult clasj.
¦
chapel; ¦;...
•. ' •
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same
Senior ' choir, anthem, 2ahe
as .above.
Van. Auken ' directing. .
.10:15 a .m.—Sunday school, 3-year, kindergarten through 10th grade. . Adult
class. ' chapel. -'.- '
: 5:30 p.m:—Senior
Leagu» meets at
church to go tobogganing. /
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. '— : Wen 's prayer
¦'
'.-"¦ ' ¦
- ..• • ;•
:.
group. ' : ' I Wednesday, 7-1 p.m.-rBU)l« study. class,
¦
' ¦ ; ¦ ' '•
chapel. ". . .
. Thursday,/ 4 p.mV-Boys choir, ' .
7 p.m.—Senior choir, . Scout • room. ' .
¦
7:30 p.m.—LSA, ' Fellowship Hall.
. ¦ Friday, - 8 p.m.—Couples Club at YMCA.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
¦
eenlirmands: ¦ ¦ '.
.- .. '
10:20 a .m.—Youth . choir.
¦¦
II a.m.—Girls ' choir! ' • ¦
. 8 p.m.—St. Olaf choir concert . at' Winona Senior High Auditorium: :-

(American Baptist Convention} ¦ ¦
(West Broadway and Wilson ! . - "¦ •

. ..

9:'45 a.m. --.Church school; Mrs.. fl; . D . .
Cornwell, superintendent. Graded , classes . for ... children, . study . program . .for
adults,; nursery , service. . /v^ri'. Glen
Fischer,, organist .-.
Sermon, .'.'Ways ,
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
to - . Challenge. - , the Church, ',' ' . Text: ' Acts
2:37-47 ,
Installation o f - 'new officers.
Choir ' will -sing "Come, Christians -Join
to Sing . Alleluia. ", Gillette.
Wednesday; 7- p.m.—Diaconate.board. ,Thursday, «;30 p;m.—Fellowship ' sup¦
per and annual business meeting. " .- • ¦

CHURCH OF CHRIST
¦
(16ti0 Kra e'mer Drive)

Robert Quails

; -ALTURV, : ,
Hebron, . Moravian Sunday school and
adult study and discussion class, 9:30
" ' (W. , Wabasha and Ewing) ¦, . . . ¦ .
a.m.; worship, 10:45 a.m . '- . Monday—an.
nual church council, 8 p.m. SaturdayQuentin Matthes, Pastor
confirmation -Instruction, ? p.m.
BETHANY
, 10 a.m.—Sunday -school; .- Mark .1. Bethany Moravian : worship, 9:30 a.m.;
11 a.m.—Worship, guest speaker. G. J!
' , - .:
Sunday school and adult study and disGulbrandseh;.;
cussion class, 10:30 . a.m. Tuesday—an. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible study. ;
nual church council, 8 p.m. Saturday" ; - . ' •. ' ; . ' :
confirmation Instruction, , .9 a;m.
¦
CEDAR VALLEY- :' "¦'.
Cedar Valley Sunday School, 10:7i a.m.;
worship
with . Communion,-:
sermon,
(West- King and South Bakerl
VYoung Purses, " Jl a.m.; fellowship
dinner , AUCW meeting afterwards, noon;
Christmas tree bonfire and program,
League, at Looney
. »:15 a.m.—Sunday school .. A . class: for sponsored by Luther
Valley, 7:30 p.m: ¦
every age group. ,
¦HART:10:30 a. m.—Worship-. Communion.' .
Hart Lutheran Sunday school. 9:30
4 p:nv---Southeast . District youth rally.
a.m.; ^wptship. 10:30 a.tn:,Wallher
The Rev , Omar Hardin, director of youth
League,
T p.m; Karrol Biiblln and Suwork in Minnesota; guest speaker; . Elec-.
:
san
Bunke
are
on
the
committee
:
tion of ofllCerj . Installation service,
LOONEY VALLEY
Wednesday- 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
Looney Valley Lutheran worship with
prayer moments at Henry Seharmer.
Communion;
sermon, "Young Purses, "
home.
Thursday, . 1:30 p.m.—Circle It , home 9:30 a:m,; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.;
Christmas
tree
. bonfire and program
of Mrs; Herbert. ' Schladlnsk 'e;.sponsored by Luther League, 7:30 p^m.
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal. ' -¦:
:
¦'- "'¦
'jVMINNE ISKA
,'
- ;' ; ' ? "'?- :
'•¦¦• ¦'? '
. ..
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, t and 10
a.m.. Dally Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; dally
Mass, 7:30 a:m. ' ..' , (West Sanbdr.n' and ' Main)' ' '.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic . Masses, > and 10
' f:30 a.m.—Sunday ' school. :, - . ' ¦
a.m.; holy days, and first Friday Mass,
'•ll- .a.nv-Service . Sub|ect, "God."
5:30 p.m.; Daily: Mass, 6-.4S p.m.
' 1 p.m.—Testimonial meet. . Wednesday.,
First : Evangelical . Lutheran Sunday
¦
ing;
';:
school, 8:45 a.m.,-; worship with ComReading room open Tuesdays,. Thurs- munion, . .9:45 - . a.m. . Monday—Lutheran
days . and - Saturdays from . 1:30 lo 4:30 Pioneers, .7- p.m'. Wednesday—Circle at
p.m;
Vplkert's, :.1:30 p.m.;. Bible class at. ' Good:
view , 7 p.m., ' Thursday—Sunday school ,
teachers at. Goodvlew, '- . !'' p.m. FridayChapel cholr.' at St? Matthew 's, 7.-30 p:m?
Saturday — confirmation ': Instruction at
¦ " .(Winona ' . Hotel, 151 Johnson St.) .•?..' Minnesota. City. 9 a.m.
..
NORTON
Norton Trinity -' - EVa.ngelt.car Lutheran
worship; 10 a.m; , Monday-rChurch council, 8 p.m. Thursday—ladles aid society,,
hostesses . Mrs.- Albert Gensmer arid Mrs.
Elmer Matzke.' : 7- p.m '- ;. Men's; Club.
' 9:30-10:30 a.m.—Study ' of; World; Re- meets, hosts Leonard Marxhausen and
Theodore Van Herwynen, B p.m.
$at :
ligions, continued. ' Discussion period .
urday—Saturday: school, 9 a.m.' •
' '. . . .' '¦¦:¦?: ?,. ' ¦•¦' :
'? ¦ ''
PICKWICK
St. Luke 's Evanpelical .Lutheran -Sunday, school, 10 a.m.; worship, II 'a.m; '
• (n2?W.?3rd St.) :
:¦ ' ¦ SILO'
Silo Lutheran Sunday , school and adult
Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; /worship,. 10:15
.' ::
a.m/- ' 9:45 .a.m.—Sunday school. . . .
¦ JOUTH RIDGE
;
-. 10:45 : a.rn.-^Worshlp'.
¦ ' 2:15 p.m.—Children's meeting, . Thurley
South Ridge Evangelical 'United BrethHomes .. Community . Building,
. 6:15 :p;m.—foung People's League.
7:15 p.m.—Street service. . . .
¦
7:30 p.m;—Evangelistic service. . .
Tuesday, . 7:30 p.m.' ^-.. Ladies Home
League. . . .
Thursday, 7:15- p. m.—String band pra' c-'
tice.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

EVANGELICAL UNITED
; ? BRETHREN CHURCH
The Rev. 0- S. Mqnson

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

UNITARIAN t'NIVERSALIST
PELLOWSHIP
Kenneth Burmeister
Dr. M. H. Doner .
Lay Leaders?

SALVATION ARMY

Brig. George R.Williams

. ¦:: -

.

ASSEMBLIES OF GQD
¦

¦'

.. JO a.m.—Bible classes .for ail ages.
Children will
"Mission Journeys of
¦ ¦ study
¦

Paul. "- ' . ' '.

¦(Center 'and BroadwaV; . ' .-•

Pastor W. W. Shaw

. .; ¦ ¦: ,.

. Il' a.m.—Worship. - ' Sermon, "Our Fu..
.5:45 a:rri.—Sundiay school.
'
.ture -With , God."
6 . p.m.—Worship.. .. .-' Sermon, "Contend- . . 10:45 a.m.—Children 's church. , ,
- 10:45 a.m.—Worship.
ing for ¦ the" Faith. "
" ' . ':-!
4:45 p.m.—"Voung People. - .
Wednesday^ .7. p.m.—Bible study hour;
V/ednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayLesson text will be Acts J.
Saturday, . 9:30 a.m.— "Walk With the. er , hour; . .
Master. ". Lesson text: Acts 4.. .?¦ ?¦ ¦

Catholic Services

CALVARY
BIBLE CHURCH
:
U7a W, Sarnla St.) . . . .
The Rev. N.' E. Hamilton

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod) ;-. .,
The Rev. David M. Ponatn

9:4J a.m.—Sunday school; Robert Bay,'
superintendent. .
1:30 and 11 ; a.m.—Worship, .with Com- . . 10:45 a.m.—Worship. ' Communion,
munlon. Sermon, '.'Hannah of Old teach- . 4:30 p.m.—Young people—rJet '- Cadets';
; Y~ "—< .es How to - Begin a New . Year." Or- . .7:30 p.rri.-^-Evening service.
Monday through ; Friday, 7:3w p;m.—
ganist, Mrs. Richard Burmelster. .
". / - .
Week of prayer.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
Wednesday—Official board moets alter
Monday, 7 P-m.T-Pioneers .
.
¦
. 7:30 p.m.—School; board at St; Mat- evening service; .
¦
¦. :' . .:¦
- Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir/^^
thew's. . -.
.7:30 p.m.—Church council at¦'. parsonage.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.^Circle at Lbwenhagens."'
(801 Wv^rtadway)
. .: ,- 7. p.m:—Bible . dais.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.-^ChU£tKrcholr. : '
8 . p.m.—Sunday
;
school- . leachers »1
¦ The -^ Rey? ;n? .A.
¦
? : 10 a.m.—Worship.
Goodvlew,
' - the .Paul
Friday. 7:30 - p.m:—Chapel choir at i Graubner, administrator of .
i Watkins [ Memorial Methodist Home, will
St. . Matthew 's;.
by Mrs.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instruc- i preach.. ' Senior choir, directed
: Sherman. Mitchell; .will sing. ' Mrs. Hartion at Minnesota City..
l .vey. Gordon, organist.
Nursery
¦
^ pro' '-. ;
vided. .. . .
. - . '.. , ¦10:30 a.m.—Church school fhrougli the
¦
¦
sixth ' grade. . ' - .- . ' ¦ •
- 11. a.m.—Church , school seventh grade
w:
through adult classes. .
Wabasha St.) ;
^1700
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Woman 's Society
of Christian Service meets in Fellowship
HalL .- .
»:15. . e.m '.-^Sunday ichool and adult -'Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice. • ' • - .. . :
¦
¦' '
. •' ¦
Bible class.
, .
. T0:3O a.m.—Communion service end
Installation of officers;
-Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Council .meeting.
(West Broadwa y and South Baker)
Wednesday, 7 , p.m.. — Sunday school ,
teachers.
Saturday, * a.m Saturday school. '
;
t:4J a.m.—Bible school.. Classes for all
ages, nursery through adult. AduH lesson, "Mary, the' Mother of JesUs. " '.
Sermon, "Man
10:45 a.m.-Worship;
of Miracles. "
4:30 p.m.—Teens tor Christ.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
(701 W. Howard I .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Elders end deacons at the church.
Thgrsday, 7:30 p.m. —Midweek , servlce.
1:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal. .
»:30 a;m, —Sunday school.
10:<5 a.m.—Worship, .
7 p.m.—Luther ' League.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
(653 Sioux St.I

McKINLKY METHODIST

The Rev , C. Merritt LaGrone

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

Eugene Reynolds. Minister .

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

ST, MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

(Main and West Wa basha), -.

- The'.-Rt,- Rev. Msgr. Harbl d
'*
Tl- Rittman ?7
• Jhe; Rev. Joseph La Plante
The Rey. Donald Connelly
The Rcv7 James Fitzpatrick

Sunday Masses—5:45, 7. t, » :30 and IV
a.m; and 12:15.p.m. .'
Weekday : Masses—7 and . ( a.m.,. and
1:15 p.m. ' . ¦• - . Holy Day Masses — 5:45 end , a a.m.
end. .12:15 5:15-and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through . Friday
ot this week ? S, to & p.m,;, Saturday, 3
.. .
- t o 5:30 p.m. . .and 7:30 to 9 p.m.

- • / • ' . ST7;STANISLAUS ' "

" ¦'¦

Sunday, Masses—5:30, 7:15, «:30, »:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - 4:30,;7:30' and lt:lS
' " . - . '• ¦ ' . a.m. on school days. .
. Holy Day Masses - 5:30,' ,«:30. 8, »;30
a;m . and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30- p.m. and, 7-» p.m.
Thursday before first Friday." day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday. . .

.

¦
¦' , , :
. , ST. MARY'S ; ' /. - '
The Most Rev. George
II. Speltz. D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkcls
The Rev. Richard Engles

The Rev. A. I,. Mcnnicke
Vienr David Fischer .

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

The Rev. Armin 11. De.vn
Assislin R. the Rev. R. Korn
Ham
^alfns ,
Stumon, "fhr Slate
Ol II"' Pai ish ' T r < t - Rev , 5 J.
nri
Sunday
ichool and ternngn
? ^ a
Fsililc clnsv
,
1 I' anrl ll> 4*. a m Worship, srrrnnn
ami tful same ns above. Anthem by Iha
rliolr. Ottinnlst , Miss Dolores Schumann
nml I' II . Ilroker.
Monday, (0 a m
Pastoral conlere nce.
Rochester .
I p m KIdt.r ^ ; choir.
Wf'fliif.day, 3;30 p m. - Ladles Aid ,
I pni , - A l t a r Gulldi Sunday school
lf,f ( .fll- fS.
7 30 p m
Sewing r.licl«i churth -conn
Cll
Ttuiriday. 7 p.m ¦ (llhle class
f-rlrlay. 9 p.m. -Millie class teacliefi
Sfitwtlay, 7 B p.m. Prlvnln registration
for Cnrnmuninn.

CHURCH OF THE NA/ARKNE
l O f f l n St., nnd new Highway <M|

The Rev, Phil Willlnmn

9 <S a m (htirr .h school classes lor all
"Ofs
10 SO a m, Wntslilp
Si'tn^on. "Gnrt
Our Guide '
«flf).vsliip
6.30 |i m f
(ji m'ps for
al l
anas merl.
7
p m . L'vcnlnp
siMvirc
SefiTion,
"Status Symbols ol Ihe Saints. "
Tuesday, 7 p.m. Chinch board.
Thursday, 7 p.m - Mlflw^fk irrvicn.
a p m Choir prnrlire

¦

GRACK PHESHYTEIU.VN
il tanMin nnd llinadwavi

The Ucv. Willinin T. King
' a m . Cltiirch school
10 30 a m . - Worship
Curse nf Work "
Trul.
munlon,

Sermo n,
Gen. ,1.

Between 75 and 100 young
people from the Southeast -District of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church will register
at the Winona EUB Church at
4 p.m. Sunday for the district
youth rally. :
The Rev ; Omar? Hardin , St,
Paul, director of the state 's
youth Tally for the church t will
be the guest speaker. New" officers will be elected.
A devotional period will be
held before the business meeting. A supper hour will be at
5:30: p.m. Awards will be given
to the group with the largest
percentage of members present
and to the group with the largest delegation. [ ":

PRESTON, Minn. - A Preston farmer and two ministers,
one formerly froin Preston , are
on a trip to the Holy Land.
The farmer i s : J. Troy
Schrocki who is accompanying
the Rev. Warren W. Hoover,
former pastor of the Church of
the Brethren, rural Preston,
and the Rev.?D. Eugene: Lichty
of Ohio, on the rhonth-lpng trip.
The three departed from New
Yjork Wednesday. Stops will include Frankfurt and Munich ,
Germany, Geneva, Switzerland ,
and Milan and Rome, Italy. At
Cairo, Egypt, they will join a
guided tour^ to Beirut, Lebanon ;
Damascus. Syria; ? Jerusalem
and Bethlehem, Jordan, - arid
NORTH PRAIRIE CHURCH
Haifa , Nazareth , Sea of Galilee
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) and Tel Aviv, Israel?
—The annual meeting of North
Prairie Lutheran Church will be
at IL a.m. Wednesday. A pot- Division Salvation
luck : dinner
will be held after- Army Secretaries
ward;.' - :
ren Sunday school, 10 ».tn.; worship and
Communion;- sermon, '.'The Way . of
Light,". IT a.m.; : district youth rally at
Evangelical United : Brethren Church ' at
Winona, 4 p.m.
Wednesday—Women's
Society of World Service ..meets, 8 p.m.
STOCKTON :
Stockton Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15/ . a.m..'
/Grace Lutheran worship,. 9 a.m.; ' Sunday school ¦ afterwards. '.
,, • . - . .- . : .TAMARACK ' . ' ' •.;
; Lutheran , worship, "11 a.m.'
TREMPEALEAU
¦"¦
Mount Calvary ¦ Lutheran worship, 9
¦
•'.- • ' ¦ v
'¦ '
a.m;
.' : ' . - . - ' ' ¦
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a'.rri.. '
- ' . "'- WI LSON. '
:.. Trinily Lutheran .worship, 9. a.m. ';. Sunday school, 10 a.m.
. .- - .. • W.IT0KAMethod ist. Sunday schoql, '..9:30 - .a.m.;
worshi p. 10 . a.m. :

Speak Here Sunday

Maj. and Mrs. Don Rose, division Salvation Army secretaries from Minneapolis, will conduct special services at the Salvation Army here at 9:45 and
10:45 a.m. Sunday. They also
will -appear at the Sunday
School classes at Thurley Homes
and at Kellogg.
He; has been active? in youth
worlc several years. The? public
is invited to the services.
¦?. ? ' '

' ¦ -' ¦

¦

Farmers use enough products
containing rubber to put tires oh
nearly six million automobiles.

Judaism Topic
For Unitarians

Churchman
Asl« 6iits
For Oswalds

Dr; Ernest Kaufman , a member of the science department ^:
at St. Mary 's College, will be.,
guest speaker Sunday and Jan. ;
12 at the Unitarian Universalist .
Fellowship at 9:30 a.m; at Ho- ; DALLAS - ?(AP) - Dr. K,
Owen White of Houston, presitel AVinona.
He will speak on Judaism. ; dent of the Southern Baptist
His lectures are a continuation ; Convention , says gifts to the
of the study , of world relig ions • family of accused presidential
by the Unitarians. Dr Kaufman i assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
said his talks will i n cl u d e: - "would b e - a . wonderful oppor"What laws are followed in Ju- j1 tunity to demonstrate?the . fact
daism and why, the religious that "our .faith . is warm and
practices and their: importance , • personal.". ?:
and current differences within Dr. White 's plea wai pubJudaism."
lished Thursday by the StandThe . public is invited.
ard , official newspaper of the
Baptist General; Convention of
Texas. He is pastor of Houston's
Evangelist to Speak First
Baptist ChiirCh.
At Looney Valley
The Oswald family "not only
must face life ..'with a stigma,
HOUSTON,"Minn: (Special ) - they did not bring on themThe Rev. A. Herbert Mjoriid , selves , but they must , do it
evangelist for . the American with9iit . many relatives or
Lutheran Church , will conduct friends on whom they can dea series, of meetings at Looney pend for help " Dr. White said.
Valley : Lutheran Church Jan. The Standard said about $30,12-15. ?:. ?
000 has been contributed to OsRev. . Mjorud , a former pas- wald's family in contrast to»
tor in Anchorage, Alaska, led his nearly one-half million dollars,
people into a spiritual revival donated to the? family of slain.
wherein assurance of salvation Dallas Policeman J.D, Tippit,
became the rule instead of. the killed shortly , after Kennedy's,
exception for its members.
assassination . Oswald, charged
' .' ". '?¦ - ?'
with both the Tippit and Ken^
hedv
slayings? was shot , to>
Classes at Mondovi
death by Dallas night clup opMONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -- erator Jack Ruby .
Adult classes ih beginning typing, advanced typing ami be- trict.? , Individuals - interested
ginning knitting or beginning should call the high school office
clothing ; will be offered to and : attend theVfirst meeting on
;
adults of Mondovi school dis- ;Jan.. . .l3v 7- . - ' " '-;v ' ¦ '- ¦[ .
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We can get them from The Old Book —
JW
Im
values a-plenty to make the New Year
^H really new. Of course the months, the weeks, the
hours are much
all like
the the old ones.
^HL
good things
i^^R
We should carry
of
j&Bgjwm ^Ly
¦
r
yesteryears over into the New Year,
and then ad'd more.
jj a
f W Just how will your New Year be New?
We and others, like ourselves, will make
1U
the difference. Be more kind and patient
IBbk.
Mr in the home circle — then it will be a new house
X.
this year. Exhibit a better spirit
IBL
as you do the old task — and the
off ice , or shop, or kitchen will be a new
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ST. JOHN'S

5 pm-- Public talk, "Can There Be •
World Without Woe?"
study,
, 3:15
"Vicp m.-Walchlowe r
tory for God's Woman Over Her Ancient
Enemy "
Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Group Bible study
Sermon,
* and 10 30 a m . --Worihlp.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m - Ministers train"they Gave Mlm Gilts. " Mrs. G. F.
Srhfipekahm, organist , Senior choir an- ing school
B -30 p m -- -Service meeting.
them, "As With Gladnes", Wen ol Old. "
¦
G . F. .Schnpekahm directing.
9:15 A.m. --Sunday school and Dlhlr
c losses ,
* p.m. - Adult membership class.
7:45 p.m. - -Married Couples Club.
(Wc-il Sarnia and Orandl
¦Monday, 6:30 p.m -Lutheran Pioneers
' 4:30 p m . Lutheran Girl'Pioneers.
The Rev. LnVern Swiiiison
7 30 p m. - Full-time education commit
¦
tee ,
9:30 a.m. Sunday school.
Classes for ,
f\ p m ¦ Lulheran Pioneers council,
all ant's.
Tuesday afternoo n -Sewing Guild .
10:4S a.m Worship.
Sermon, "New
4 p.m. —Junior confirmation "class,
Fionllers. " Children 's church and nur. 7 p.m. - Sunday school Irache-n.
ssry with attendant
d p m Choir
7.30 p.m. nvcninri Qns|>i:l hout .
SnB- 15 p.m. Adult Instruction
mon, "What is Wrong Wilh, the World. "
Wft1ni">day, 7:30 p.m - - Womnn 's Club.
Monday, I) p.m. Annual business meet'tluirj da 'y, • a.m , -School service
Infj.
7 p.m -Gamma Qellh.
Thursday, 7.30 p.m. Hour ol power
7 , 30 p m. Church counell.
and senior and lunlor youth IfMlovtshlps
f p m . ¦ PTA
ft: 15 p.m. - C h o i r .
Fr In fly. 5-7 p.m. Communion registra
Saturday, ?;3fl a.m. Pastor 's InWructlnn
lion class
7:41 p.m. Hnmehullder ' i lellnwshlp.

inrortdwav and Unrrlyi

Preston Farmer
Joins Mnjsters :
On Holy Land Trip

Sunday Masses-5:45, 7, B, »:30 and 11
a.m. and )?:15 p.m;
Weekday Masscs-7 and > a.m. Holy Day Masses-5;30, 7, 9 a.m. and
5:30 and 7 p. rn.
Confessions—3:30 - .to 5,p. m. and 7:15 lo
8:30 pm, on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
(tasi tsronbway and Hamlllon )

(We^t Wabasha and High)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERA N
( Missouri Synod)

'(East 4th and Carlmoha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Robert Hernian
The Rev. Paul Breza

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

Enrle Drenckhahn. Assisting

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
¦

.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Lbnis O. Bittner

Area Church SE EUB Youth
Services Rally Set Here

"Tha
Com

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James I). Habiger

Sunday Masses-- 7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Weffkday Mosses- -B a.m. . :
Canlcssinn* .-4 and 7 p m. on Saturdays,
vlr ilis of feast days and Thursdays be.
forf first Fridays .
First , Friday Masses — J a.m. and 5-15
P.m.
Holy Day Masses a and f n,m, and
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIIV S

( W f ' l Elin,idv;nv nonr Fwlnq)

The Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Julius W. Ilaun

The Rev. Robert Stnmsehror
Sunday 'Masses- D and 10 a m ,
Wrokdny M.ISM' S 7:55 a.m.
Holy Day /Masses - 6:30 and 9 a m .
Confessions
.1 lo 4'30 p.m. and 7:30
P m, Saturdnys, Thursdays bftore first
Fridays and eve of holy day* ' ,
First I rld,sy Masses - 4:1.5 and 7:55
am.

. ¦

Movie Series to Beg in
Wednesday at Eleva

ELKVA. Wis. (Special ) "Holy Nifihl , " the firs t ol 12
films , will be shown nt ft p.m.
Wednesdj iy nt Elovn Luthcrnn
Cluui'li. The 12 films nve a
specinl .scries on the life of
Christ ,
Tin' How Calvin Larson , pastor , will present a supplemental
discussion of the film nnd will
conduct a question nnd answer
period afterwards,
"Holy INiKlit' is the nccount
of Isaiah' s prophesy and Its fulfillment , mid covers tho journey
to Bcthlpliom, Ihe manger scene
and the adoration by the shepherds.

This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Winona Hotel
Winonn, Mmnesoia

Williams Hote l & Annex

entering Service — Winona . Minn.

Williams-Wilbert Vault Co
IMS WeM Fifth St. - Winona , Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
CB Lafayette — Winona , Minn.

Madison Silo Company
Winonn , Minnesota

Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

3rd and Wilson , — Winonn , Minn .

Bunko's Apco Service

I S70 Servlro ltd - 70(1 K. Snima

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Cor. lit. (il nnd Orrin St. — Win onn, Minn,

The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
102- Knst 3rd St,

Boland Manufacturing Co.

aid nnd Johnson ' Sis, — Winona , Minn.

Peerless Chain Company

Front and Wnlnut - Wino nn, Minn,

Dunn Blacktop Company
Phone 4391 — Winonn , Minn,

u

3505 Sixth — Goodvlew , Minnv

276 K. 3rd — Winona , Minn.

Winona Read y-Mixed Concrete
5775 nth St, - Winona . Minn.

i»

Tho Werner & Swascy Company Brom Machine & Foundry Co. Whittakcr Marine & Manufacturing
Bndgcr Division

Fawcett Funeral Home; Inc. Springdalc Dairy Company

24 Lnird St. — Winona', Minn.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
1430 W. Drondwny — Winona , Minn.

"Milk ol Superior Flavor "

tircitlow Funera l Homo

37fi K. Sarnln - Winon n, Minn.

Watki ns Products , Inc.
Winon n , Minnesota

P. Earl Schwab

General Contrnclor - vVlnnno
. Minn

Church Rents Church Highlights of '63
Coffee House
For Meetings

By DALE NELSON
SEATTLE, Wash, (AP) _
"Where ," asked the young doctor, "can I ask an honest question about Christianity in this
church?'' ;. . - .
The: question started the Rev.
William ?H; Creevey thinking.
Where indeed? ; .7
The: answer the young Presbyterian minister and some of his
flock came; up with: is a far . cry
from the traditional church ice
cream social..
It's -Le Rapport , a candlelighted coffee house featuring
discussions ranging from political philosophy to the latest sexy
Italian movie.

The Rev. Mr. Creevey, 32, and
other young: adults of Woodland
Park Presbyterian Church first
started holding weekly discussion meetings at their homes. 7
One night last June, Bill Creevey, as he is known, brought up
the: church-related bistro : idea.
His plan at first was to establish
a center primaril y for discussion of current motion pictures.
"Our feeling was that the
questions raided by contemporary films and, other art forms
are the questions the church is
concerned with," he recalls,
? The. next day, the Rev. Mr.
Creevey learned that the coffee
house; .next? door to the Ridgemont jheater was for rent; The
Bidgemont, eight blocks from
Jhe church , specializes in foreign films. The coffee house had
been operated as a cabaret and
dance-hall.? v.?' .?: ,?.?;., ?....:.. ;' .

Trempealeau Co.
Plans for Blood
Collection Soon

. . ETTftICK , Wis- (Special) —
When 32 members of the Ettrick
unit of the American Red Cross
met Thursday morning at the
Ettrick Mutual Insurance Co!
buildings instructions were given for the bloodmobile visit
Jan: 21,:, !!. :' :¦., ;.?- ¦''? ¦ . . :. ?7' :' ;
The bloodmobile Will be set
up at Ettrick Community Hall
from 27to 5 p.m. Mmes. C. A?
Brye,7 J. A. Kamprud ., and Fred
Bahnub , arid Robert E. Briggs
are in charge of?' arrangements'.
:, Donor recruiters in the village will be provided by the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary of which Mrs. Irene Briggs
is president.
Rural areas yill be -solicited
by the various church organization members, linder . the. direction of the Ettrick Lions Club,
With Bennett . Onsrud , ' A. . M :.
Hogden and Clayton Olson comr
prising the cohimittee in charge,
Ray Georgen,' .. St. :Paul ,' ;; regional blood representative , and
Ed Ausderau, : Whitehall, county
blood chairman , were in charge.
Churches represented at the
meeting were St. ; Bridget's
Catholic Church , Faith Lutheran
Church ,;•' Town of Ettrick , First
Lutheran . Church, North Beaver
Creek , French Creek Lutheran
Church , South Beaver Creek
Lutheran; ¦'-.''¦ Church , ? Hardies
Creek- Lutheran Church and Living Hope Lutheran Church and
the Presbyterian Women 's Association . : Representatives were
present from the Ettrick American Legion Post.'' :??
The bloodmobile will be at
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church ,
WHITEHALL , Jan! 20; 2-7 p.m.;
STRUM-ELEVA . High - School,
Jan! 22, -10 a.m. to 2:30 p. m.,
Mrs. Arthur Rqsenbaum and
Mrs.. Mel Skogstad , Chairmen ,
and at the National Guard Armory, . ARCADIA,. Jan, 23, 10
a.m. . to 4 p.m., Stanley Wiers r
gaila ,. . chairman .

Bill Creevey and his friends
got approval from the governing
board of the church , arid, on
Sept. 17, the coffee house reopened with discussion taking
the place of dancing,
Le Rapport is designed to be
non-profit, and has been; In the
first three months it went $500
in the red. The backers , reluctant to impose a cover charge ,
started soliciting $10 contribuCONSTRUCTION ADVANCES . . .
ed late this year. This v iew , taken from :'
tions. They pay?two employes, a
;ConstruGtwn of Central . Methodist : : Central Park , shows the bell: tower recook and a waiter, and the rent
Church - during: 1963 was highlighted
nvai.ning from the old .church , destroy- 7
Is $110 a month. The establishment is open five; nights a week 7 Dec. 8 by the laying of the . eornerstone ;.
ed by fire in ' January 1961, ,and the ;
^
with discussions on weekend
:
0O(L
for the:?]iew ;$86b ,
structure; The?
roof , outline of the :new church. (Daily
nights/ Starting in January, film
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe. 7 -7:? .
society meetings were scheduled . new church is expected to be complet- 7 Kevvs . photo)
ed) — John Mueller was elected
Tuesday through Thursday evepresident of the • La ¦.-.' Crescent
nings.
Chamber , of Commerce at a
Mon,board
ot directors meeting
¦
Crowds average about 50 or
' - ¦: ¦¦'• ¦ ¦¦
doy7
Y
60, almost all non-members? of
Arden Hyldahl will serve as
the Woodland Park . Church-Kir
vice
president; ' Robert Morriperhaps of any church.
.7
treasurer, and -Lee Pol,
son
Subject matter was quickly
Mueller will apsecretary?
lock,
expanded. On a recent weekend;
' :'a' -. . corresponding: secrepoint'
:
there were scenes from at play
tary and membership chairman,
about Joan of Arc, ''The Lark";
¦
Stanley Harris? Leonard Palu
a discussion of "Boccacio 70,"
bicki, Leon Pollock, Robert Mora racy Italian film playing next
rison and Elmer ProksCh were
door, and?a session on liberal- "
MADISON ,- Wis..m-The bigelected to fil l the three-year
ism and conservatism.
gest,
moving
operation!
in
Wisfive directorships vacated by
On the latter evening, Dr. Giethe expired . terms of Ralph
vanni Costigan of the Univer- consiri.state government history
,
way
Sunday.
gets
linder
Jones, Robert Heth , Roger XIIsity of Washington? History Derich , Virgil Miller and Dr. E.S.
partment gave a 20-minute talk : The moving job is scheduled
Carlsson.
.Then people started asking ques- for completion Jan. 27 and by
The . 10 holdover members of
tions and making observations. that time 2,400 employes and
the board are William Mishler,
It was midnight when the dis- office equipment will be housed
John Mueller , Jack Welch, Al
in the new $12.2 million Hill
cussion broke up.
Moore, Arden Hyldahl , Russell
Farm state office building com¦
Hayes, Robert Bacon , Dr. Philplex on Madison 's West Side. 7
NEW FELLOWSHIP ? . .. Dr. M: H. Donor , left , and ip Utz Russell Senn and Keith
,
The complex , composed ; of a
Kenneth Burmeister , lay leaders of the Unitarian Universalist Jones. :
nine - floor main building and
Fellowship organized in Winona during 1963, refer to a leadJack Welch , retiring presitwo other structures , is 4 1//
ership guide published by the fellowshi p association. The dent , reported . activities of the
miles from downtown Madison
fellowship group, which meets.Sundays at Hotel .-. Winona ! was . chamber last year. They inHARMONY , Minn. (Special) and the present: capitol . - state
—A bobcat ceremony was held office building area.
the lone new religious group organized in Winona during 1953. cluded Christmas decorative
at the December meeting of the
lighting for the village for the
(Dail y News photo)
A-score of agencies, including
Cub Scout pack at Harmony
first time. : The chamber at a
Elementary School with Cub- some of the State's largest , will
cost of ov<qr $750 installed garmaster Le Roy Bremseth , Com- move from the Capitol , the . old
land type ropes of greens and
mitteeman Harold Ihns and State Office Building and quarChristmas lighting across the
Cub Scouts RobertThiis and Jo- ters the state now rents from
business sections at eight inseph Bremseth in charge.
priva te owners.
tervals. Welch will present the
'
David Wolstad , Steven Michel;
lighting to the village in a
Because of the growth of state
Russell Barnes, James Taylor , government , the removals from
dedication ceremony Monday.
Wayne Erickson and Andrew the Capitol and downtown buildHeth , Pnlubicki and William Dullulcher were welcomed as new
TAOPI , Minn , (AP ) - Intru- Ry THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ' mond served on tho Christmas
-will leave no space vacanings
bobcats, Awards were presentlighting project ,
cies. Vacated facilities for the ders attacked Mr. and Mrs.
ed to:
Wisconsin 's highway death
Welch said Ihe chamber last
.Kurt Hnrslfld, Lyl» Duxbury, Dennis most part will be taken over by Virgil Supthin in their home totwo, Terry Englc, Howard Hohl, Greg offices
day, robbed them of $1,035, then loll in the young year soared lo year reached a membershi p
renting
private
now
Applet), Chris Johnson, Ricky Johnson,
Rohcrl Ihns, John Brokkon, James Berg, quarters. The downtown State went to the couple 's li quor store Iti today—more than three times high of 64. Also cited as achieveLarry Anderson, Sloven Hardy, Mark Office ' Buildin g still will house and look an unknown quantity the total of 5 on the same day ments were the $1,500 brochure
Abraham, Brodlcy Thorsonl Phillip Hoiof liquor.
advertising La Crescent; signs
rutin, Bradley Richardson, Bradley Dales , 2,200 employes.
Hnnlon,
Joseph
Bremsfilh,
Gregory
Taopi is in extreme, southern a year ago—wilh n triple fatal- designating the business district
The state has been puying Minnesota , in Mower County, ity near Mauston.
Geortjc Michel and Larry Flshbaughcr.
installed at highway cntrnnces
Service stars were presented more than $300,000 a year in about five miles north of the
Three young men riding in one to the village ; a chamber memto a den mother , Mrs. David rents to private real estate op- Iowa line.
Hohl , and Committeeman Ihns erators. Rents .state agencies Th<! robbers entered the Sup- car were killed early Friday bership stag picnic , and the annnd Gerald Thorson , one year , pay for space in the new struc- thin home at 2::ir> a.m., hit Sup- when (heir auto skidded on a nual visit of Santa Ciaus here
and den mothers Mrs. Brem- ture will ultimately pay for the thlp on the head nnd knocked curve and crashed underneath with treats ' for the children.
At the urging of the chamber
seth , Mrs. Esther Hanlon and new facility.
him unconscious. The two then an oncoming semi trailer unit, a shrvcy 'was made by the
Mrs, A n d r e w Anderson and
tennants
will
inNew building
entered tho bedroom , struck The dead were Gerald DuckBremseth and Committeeman clude the Conservation Depart- Mrs. Supthin on the head and worth ,. 1!) , of Mansion; Wallace Houston County highway departEllsworth Berg, two years. Mrs. ment , Industrial Commission di- took a pouch containing $1,035 Rockwell , 19, of New Lisbon , ment of the North Ridge Road.
Berg also received the four-yeur visions nnd units of the Health , in cash nnd y""checks from her and David Ashmorc , 2"> , also o( At a meetlnR of the chamber
nnd village council , the county
star ns did Mrs, John Brokken. Highway, Vocation Education , purse,
Now Lisbon.
engineer
said improvement of
Public Welfare , Agriculture.
this
road
into a scenic highway
MaflhVSvoboda
of
MinneapoA
short
time
later
the
pair
Civil Defense , Motor Vehicle
's five-year plan.
,
is
in
the
county
lis
driver
of
semi
rig,
the
told
brok
e
into
Suplhin
i
Taop
's
and Aeronautics agencies.
N
Tho chamber is plann ing its
liquor store and stole liquor. nvthoritics thnt the car , owned
Francis Powers , director ol Authorities found the money by Duckworth , came around a annual dinner-dan ce fun ni ght
of January.
tho Division of Purchases and poucl | taken from the Supthin curve on Highways 12-10 throe tho latter part ¦
Services , said ' tlie stale will still home in the store . The cash , miles east of "Mauston out of
he pay ing rent for a number of about $700, was missing but the control and skidding on the icy Minnesota Insurance
pavement . He took to the shouldepnrtments privately housed. pouch contained the checks.
There are 1,020 parking -~fh«-Stipthins were taken to an der and was able to avoid a Commissione r Slate d
spaces at the new building, Osage , Iowa , hospital. Supthin h«Hfl-on crash , but the 1U57 modat
i wilh (165 available for employes, was released after treatment el auto plunged under the londed For Lake City Talk
C
There will be no restaurant , but his wife , who suffered a trailer .
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
for emp loyes but three large ' gash on her head , remained a The vehicle WAS demolished.
—
Cyrus Mag;nus.son, state com118 Franklin
1 snack bars will bo operated by patient.
V
missioner of insurance , will
tho Sorvices for the Blind.
La Crescent Festival speak at the Lake City AmeriJudge Prepa res
can Legion post dinner Monday
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe- at II p.m. Cerlificntes of nwnrds
Rail Union Ruling
cial ) — Pour new directors will for continuous membership will
WASHINGTO N i/Ti - Judge Al- Ixi elected to tlio La Crescent be presented , some (or <!!*> years ,
exander Hot/.off will announce Apple Peslivnl board nt Ihe an- The public is invited.
P\wn« W l
331 CnoaU Building
within 10 days his decision on a nual meeting .Inn. II at the
rail union challenge to an arbi- Commodore Club. Dinner will AUCADIA PATIENT
trntion panel' s finding in the b« at 7 p.m, nnd tho business
Modern Chiropractic
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) meeting at (I.
work rules dispute.
Wllmcr
SehlesKCT is n patient nt
Terms of Dr. L. W. Giltens ,
Tho hoard said 90 per cent—
and Electrothe rapy
, La Crosse,
or about -10,000 — of the fire- Victor Lcidcl , Howard Pcnrt Lutheran Hospital
¦
men 's jobs on dlescl freight and and William Kerrigan expire,
Monday thru Frfday 9 a.m. »o 5 |».m.
yard service could bo" eliminat- Ri.'.ssell Hnyos , Chester Lnclie- PATIENT I'ltOM TAYLOR
Appolntmont
Evcnlnpi
7-9
liy
Open Friday
ed and that the jobs of some cki and Keit h Jones are holdTAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Closed Saturday
l!l,00<) other train crew mem- over members , The public is Andrew Lien Is n patient nt the
invited.
bers could bo reviewed,
Black River Polls hospitnl .

Chamber elects

M La Crescent

Moving Day
For Badger
Departments

Awards Presented
To Harmony Cubs

Couple Robbed 3 in Car
Killed at
Of $1,035 Mauston

£ GASOLINE
|ALWAYS
\ LESS ]

(Jrs. Auto Service j

fvNAAAV^SA^J

llr. I. W. driller

Si. Olaf Choir to Sing
At MatrSc/iooJf Jan. 11

'i A . Winonan will, be among the
60-voice St; Olaf College choir
which will appear at the high
school auditorium here , at 8
¦
p.m. Jan. 11! ¦;[¦. ¦'
. She is; Miss Ginnie Loomis,,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George
Loomis, 720 Main iSt.
This: is one of the 23 concert
tour stops for the famed choral
group whose closing number ,
"Beautiful Saviour ," - has become recognized as a trademark world-wiiK7''*""~*'~7?'"7r"r
; Other stops in the tour include
Detroit , Mich .; the Philharmonic Hall at Lincoln .Center, New
York City; 7 Constitution Hall*
Washington , 'D?C.y and Pittsburgh , Pa . 7 . 7
Director of the choir is Dr.
Olaf . C7 Christiansen , who succeeded his father , F. Melius
.Christiansen, the . chojr 's founder, in ,1941. The choir travels
more than 7,000 miles annually
and their concert attendance exceieds 50,000,
The first major tour of the
St. Olaf Ghoir was in 1912. .The
first European : tour " was in
1913. After . the war years the
choir again toured .extensively.
In 1920 the choir sang in Carne- !
WINONA N IN CHOIR . . '.'Miss Ginnie Loomis, daiighgie Hall in New York as a cli- ? ter of Dr. ; arid Mrs. George Loomis,7720 Main- St.,; is- a !
max to a tour of the music
member of, the St Olaf College! choir that will appear at the
centers in the east.. s ^
[ ¦ Senior High School auditorium Jan , 11. She's shown here
Tickets for the performance
with Dr. Olaf C, Christiansen , choir director:? ;
may. be purchased at Ed Buck's
Camera Shop; Williams Book ?&
Travel
Stationery; .. Winona
Agency;? Ted,: Maier Drugs ;
Central Methodist . Church; St.
Martin 's Lutheran , Church and
Central Lutheran Church. .

ExWinonan
Runs t/nique
Skate School

A former Winonan is operating what right now is the only
department store indoor skating
school in the world.? :
He is Vic Bitu , who has been
teaching nearly 100 youngsters
a day how to skate in his school
7?-?' .
in Edina.
Bitu has been active as a figure skater and / gymnast , since
his days as University of Minnesota rooter king in 1949. He
was a : member of the university 's gymnastic team for/ four
years, and he took part in/winning it two Big Ten championships.:! s : -:
He made 356 parachute jumps
after college, including jumps
during /4rmy combat service ,
exhibitions a n d experimental
jumps for: the university's research program on the. psychological e ffect of free falls.
He Was an exhibition diver
and water skier with the Tommy Bartlett7 water thrill show
and also has raced sports cars
in: Europe.
He served in both World War
II and the Korean conflict and
has tra veled around the globe,
including countries behind the
Iron Curtain.
Bitu is a major in the Army
Reserve and often performs for
service groups, doing somersaults on skates while wearing
his dress uniform.
Tho skating school ? Oh , it
won 't be unique much longer.
Japanese merchants visited it
recently and plan to duplicate
it in their country.

First Arcadia
Baby at 3:45

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The fi rst New Year baby, at
St, Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
arrived three hours and 45 minutes after 1964 dawned Wednesday.
The little fello,: is the third
child of Mr . and Mrs. Robert
Schnefer, He will receive gifts
from Arcadia business firms ,
$50 from the Annie Courtney
Fund and a $20 discount on the
hospital bill,
The Schnefe r home is in Arcadia, Schnefer is employed nt
Wnlz garage , Winona , and Mrs,
Schnefer worked at Wjnona
Knitting Mills , prior to arrival
of her new son. Their other children are Julie Ann , 7, and Robert Jr. , <i ,
Mrs, Schacfcr is the former
Mary Konkel , daughter of Mrs.
Clarence Giemza , and Schnefer
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Schitcfer. All are of. Arcadia. .
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Lanesboro Lod ge
Installs Slated;
Hanson president

Mondovi Bank
Namel Cashier

MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) —
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Orvis Hanson/ recently re- The board of directors .of tho
elected president of the ; Lanes- First National /Bank Monday
boro Sons of Norway Lodge; was named Charles E. Vincent cashinstalled Thursday night with ier to succeed Richard J. PariClarence . F. Larson, installing so, who is leaving to becoma
cashier of the / State Bank 7 at
officer , at
¦ the. Sons! of Norway Escanaba , Mich. ' "'
Hail •!. .-'
Vincent has been a director
Other ;officers installed ; Olaf of the
bank more than 25
Northouse, vice president; C. F, and was president from years
1941Larson , counselor ; Clifford Law- 1947.. He recently retired from
stuen , -;secretary; Mrs. Olaf the O & N Lumber Co.: after
Northbuse!. assistant secretary; more than 40 years ,of service.
Gordon Larson , financial secre- He? was vice president when ha.
tary; Nels Moen, treasurer; resigned.
Mrs. Leland Stensgard,. social Pariso began his employment
;
directdr;; Mrs. Arnold Holthe, with First
National in January,
marshal.
: Mrs. Alrria ; Eithun , assistant 1950 arid was elected: cashier in
W59. . . - . ?!¦ ;
marshal; Mrs. Bernie . Brem- ¦ A dinner
•;
.was held for Pariso
seth , inside guardian; Mrs. Ber- at Don's. SuppeT Club Monday
tha Northouse, outside guards i night.! Directors, officers and
ian; Oscar Knutson , director - employes attended. lie was preMrs. Lloyd Larson , musician , ' sented a gift from: the . bank.?
and Mrs. Esther SHattuck , historian. ?

Old Galesville
Pavilioii Moved

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The old pavilion in Reception
Park , Galesville, took a threeblock fide Tuesday/when it was
moved by Clarence Brown &
Son Lumber Co. to its yards.
It was sold by the city to the
Browns, who will use it for
storage. .
The 40- by 80-foot building has
been used in recent years for
storage of city machinery and
/ ' • ' ?" •
equipment.
A landmark for years, it has
a long history as a recreatipn
center. Many family and organization picnics still are held in
the park , but it has been many
years since the city held one
of its big 4th of July celebra 7
tions here and the pavilion was
used for dancing and roller skating.

Lake City Scout
Gets Eagle Badge

LAKE CITY , Minn , - A Lake
City Boy Scout received the
Eagle badge at a court of honor
at St. Mary 's Church Monday.
He is Tom Ludwlg, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ludwig.
Ho Is a member of Troop 7.1,
sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus.

New Galesville Store

: GALESVILLE;.Wis; ' (Special)

— A new grocery will open in
Galesville Thursday. George's
Fairway store will, be in the
portion of the Hammer-Enghagen building formerly occupied
by Flaherty 's IGA. Mrs. Lois
Fairbanks and George Wohlhoefer . La Crosse, will: manage
it as partners, Sjnce the IGA
moved into its new building, tho
new grocers have been renovating, including , opening a partition between the new place and
the adjacent department store.
LA CRESCENT COUNCIL
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Speoi'a l) — The La Crescent Village Council will meet Monday
at 7 p.m.
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls Irom 8;30<to 1 0:00 a.m. Sunday for tho
dolivery of missing papers in Winona and Goodview.

The Telehone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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LOMBARDI HAPPY WITH PROGRESS

Can Po ^

? \UAMI, Fla. WP- The hard- . -¦ ball League season. :
vious regular season games,
running Green Bay Packers
The teams will meet vSun- were hard at work even on
are grilling to cope with, a
day in the Playoff Bowl playthe holiday sharpening their
budding doctor of philosophy 's
off, traditional for the ruripass patterns and figuring
passes , and the Cleveland
ners-up in each of the league's
ways to
¦¦ ¦upset those of. CleveBrowns' offense.
two divisions. ' ; 7 : . ¦
land. • - .
The, futurevPH? D:? in? mathkickoff time is 2 p.m. EST
They renewed the grind Friematics is Frank Ryan , who
and the telecast of the game
day and Coach yince Lonv:.
hopes to complete ?wprk for
we're coming
will be blacked but locally." bardi said "
the doctorate at Rice next
along very well under the '
Promoters are hoping : for a
summer . Ryan completed 135
50.000 crowd. ' : '¦,' '¦.
circumstances." Lorhbardi ad:
forwards for 2,026 yards and
The Packers, who have beatded it is not easy to get placthrew 25 touchdown passes
en the Browns once and lost
ers up to; snuff after the
in the regular National. Foot- . to them three times :in prechampionshi p season. ?
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; The . Redmen . mentor is still j
'" Despite . its round . ; shape, a . dickering on •.a starting lineup? i
. It: could possibly: be the same [
basketball takes? some; funny ; one that opened in? the final
[
bounces throughout the :season. ¦ game of the La Crosse 'tou 'r'ha 'v'-l
¦
'
Winona 's two colleges : have rnent : Saturday. . That setup j
. would find Jim Rockers at e'en- . '. Virginia Tech 63, Virginia 40.
- -;7
found that . put. .
ter , with Al Williams and fresh- Jacksonville 71,.". 'Carson-Newman U.
At the beginning of : the. ' sea- man Jerry:Sauser at guards and? , Pitt 107, Dartmouth
(S3;.. .- .
Richmond 69; Florida Slale iS:
son , and up until last Saturday. Kogh- Pytlewski and Mike Ma- , '¦ Loyola
ol trt* Sooth 84 , Rhode Island 70 .
Bradley 100, Northern Texas State 7S
Winona State had hot had a loriey at forwards? .. ¦' ¦'. .
Yale 73, California (Santa.. .Barbara! fi,
¦
¦
¦
'
'
F'urmao «5, Wesl Virginia 57. >
,
.
The
•
onl
y
starting
lineup:
On
permanent
. possible change
¦
Taylor 107, Tampa '». .
:
would
find
'
Captain
Tom
Hall
s
loadSt,
Mary
the. other hand ,
Scranton ?8, Yeshiva 90.
moving in at forward , with Ma- ' St. Louis 70, Tulsa 63.
ed with talent, had five letter64, Air Force 63.
loney moving back to the back i •¦ Houston
Butler 67, Si: Joseph' s (Ind.) .ii*. '
men on the line at the opening court and Sauser
Briqham
Young (9 , Montana University
sitt ing on the - ¦¦:
¦
65:
toss . .for every game up until bench.
'. _ BLUEKlOSE TOURNAMENT
.
New Hampshire 74 , MIT .73 .(chamlast weekend.
. "\Ve always have trouble up
(N .B.) . 61, ' St.,
pionship); . Acadia
'
there ," continued, Wiltgen. "I? ; Mary 's (Halifax) 60 (consolation). .' ¦
THIS . .WEEKEND , the shoe is
i think ks about time we pulled
on the other foot. The Warriors
[out of this slump. We're too:' '
startsettled
on
a
t
have finally
( good a ball team to go- on this T
ing quintet , while; Redmen
¦
¦
|
way
very-long.
I guess we -just !'
Coach Ken Wiltgen is still ,up
;
have
:to
hope:
for
the best."-;
in the air . on who will take the
;
Moorat
floor Saturday night
! THREE REGUI.ARS return
head. Minn:, 7when St! . Mary 's to the Concordia : lineup : from
battles Concordia in an MIAC ' • last season: Leading the parade 7
¦
battle. 7
is 6-5, 240-pp u 'nd Gary Larson :
St'. Mary 's and Cobbers : are ; who?totaled ; 52 points lastvyear.
j
both; 0-2 in the conference , and | when: the JRedmen ;and . Cobbers ,
the Redmeri have lost four in split a - pair of games?. Als'Sv
?¦; ; back are 6-3 Frank Johnson
a row?" v
. :. MINNEAPOLIS (.AP.).:. - The
• 'The boys; don 't seem to be j arid 6-0 back court ace Keith ]Minnesota Gophers ,
very: much
¦" '
down, " said Wiltgen despite the i Bangs. :
.. - - ,
a
serious
darkhorse
contender
¦
loosing' string. "As a matter- of ;• ' On the other hand, however; for
j
the ? Big Ten basketball
of
our
best
one
we
had
,
fact
Dr. . Robert Campbell , Winona 7<championship, take after (hat
practices ' of the season Wed- I State coach; will field the same , ' .<elusive prize Saturday afternoon
quintet tonight: at Sheboygan , when they: host Ptirdue in WilWis., in: the Lakeland Holiday liams Arena. :
?
Classic, that played the. entire
The Gophers, who haven 't ocgame Saturday night in a 71'- cupied the Bi g. Ten throne room
70 verdict over Carroll College. since in;t 7 when they shared the
Starting at center will be 6-5 basketball; crown with Illinois ,
Lyle Papenfu.ss, who led the appear primed to make a run
team in scoring last year , but for the title in "- 19B4 .
who has had , trouble getting
They carry n 7-3 record into
started this season from his
' usual forward slot. At one for- the Boilermakc : opener , the
| ward ' will 'be Gary Petersen , a best pre-conference record for
six-foot
sophomore ¦ currently any Johhny K. undla-coached GoNEW YORK (AP)-The Na- leading the squad- in scoring p her team. Three losses , to
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- with >n 21 fi average . The other lira'dley, Wichit a and Villanovn,
ciation heads into its 58th annual front-liner will be 6-3 narroll have been by narrow margins
convention facitiR its biggest ISchusler . who has shown scor- and have not tarnished (he Minchallenge ever and shackled by ing ability in his limite d start- nesota prospects appreciabl y .
an agrced-to dictum that says ing; ¦assignments?
For the first time in his fivo"thou shall not , "
year tenure at Minnesota , KundThe
guards
will
he.
a
pair
of
Affiliates of the ' mammoth ,
la appears to have the makings
"
started speedy "little men Dave riiicdc of 'b ench .strength so woefully
comp lex organization
is a 5-R plnymnker who is just lacking
their meetings today with the
in previou s years. Kundbeginning
to come into his own
paren t organization very much
la also has speed and shooting
in evidence—unoffici a lly — but after an curly .season injury. power unmatched in recent Gostandin g by unt il the group Dave Moisnor is the other guard pher cage .h istory. His tea m is
starts its official convention n ext -•a 5-!t eager who enrols nt the young and prone to ' mistakeshoot-and-nm and is averaging making, ' Hut the potential is
Monday ,
1!) It points per game .
there.
The challenge and the dictum
both involve the temporary
"Wedon 't feel like we ' re qiiito
THIS IS Till: lineup Hint will
tru ce wilh the A m a t e u r Athletic t a k e t lie floor against a North- ready for the Big Ten opener , "
Union over their struggle con- land tea m which has yet In win Kundla worried today, "hut it ' s
cerning the sanct ioning and ac- this season , in Die 7 p.m. , tour- here. I don 't guess you ever foci
creditation of amateur meet s nament opening game.
like you ' re ready. "
and athletes throu ghout
Ihe
He view * the Gophers ' recent
The only rorisi.slant scorer for
country .
compelilimi in the New York
Northland
thus
far
this
season
The squabble threatened lo has ¦ been Hob H n m m e n , a fi- .'l Holiday Fest ival as an excellent
wreck tlie United States ' team sophomore I la in mon ¦ scored 2'.) seasoning for his young clitirgos.
(or the 10(1-1 Olympics m Tokyo [mints in the Warriors ' earlier
"The to urnament helped us
until (iei ,. noughts M n c A r l h u r , 'tli-l'ii win ove r Northland.
very much , " Kundla confirmed ,
at the request of former President KcnnecK . .stepped in nnd
forged an agreement between PLUS PE.NTIST BILL
th warring parlies to cease fire
until aflpr Ihe Olympics ,
Both groups agreed to abide
by the agreement and the NCAA
through Fxeciitive Director Wal lers Myers , says , il will observe
the t ruce in its e n n v e n l m n
"A numliei nf nrgi iiii/.nliiin ^
plan reports .uul « <• may hatv
some action , " Ityoiw said , "but
nothing lo disturb the mire . "
Hv ¦rilK VSSOCIATKI ) I'KKSS club would pay his three-year
The A m i ' r i c a n Football tuition at dental school
The ' Oakland Haiders signed
League is sliirl ing to pull t eet h
Korhivcs Once Agai n lor a share of this season 's col- another
litii'J " f u t u r e , " 270 pound
tackle lu-M Miri ch of, Ar iy ona
Leads College Scoring leginle talent package ,
Kansas City literally paid a State College ul Flagstaff , nnd
N K W YOHK ( A I M
llowii iil dcnlist ' s bill Thursday to land a the Houston Oilers bagged AlaKomtves hasn 't hud a thing in d r a f t choice as AFL clubs made bama haltlKick Benny Nel son ,
say about il. lull in the space nf some h eadway in Iheir uphill their No , ,'i pick in Inst j ear 's
two weeks the Howling Crci n signature struggle with (be rivnl draft and llu- No. Ill choi' -e of
star has lost his major colleuc N a t i o n a l Foothiill League,
the NFL Det roit Lions.
Fullb ack Mike Friicchla , miliiiskelball scoring lead and re
The Chiefs shelled mil 512 ,501) ni her member of Alalia ma ' s
fniiied il.
Komivi's. a (i lool-1 back court to Pittsburgh tucld e Krni c iior- Sugar Howl champions , look the
m a n , has scored ::,ri r> points pn id iolti , a IWi'J ' • f u t u r e " select ion , NFL ' road , agreeing to a SI,
Runic , good enough lo lead (fir liul the big lineman cost them Louis Canl lniils ' pact. Fraccliia ,
point race ihrmi fih games of mure Iban I lie iiiinoiineoil ligtne. wlio was hobbled wilh injuries
Dec , 211, the National Collegiate j Rorghel ii ' s Ivwiyoai' , iin-cn! con- the pa.sl t w o seasons alter an
l l m e t also hli juilntcd thnt the , outstanding sop homore showing,
Athletic Hureau said today.
By BOB ICVGHANS
Daily N*OH:S Spiirls Writer

Bdd ^emMoc Wg Cotter Will
Host Paceiii
Buillssinmeftf
¦
. . MADISON i.B '. —. Wisconsin 's surprising Badgers draw
a tough assignment .Saturday ' when they open the Big- Ten
Conference basketball campaign against a powerful Ohio
¦¦
state team led by .All-America Gary " Bradds,";¦ ' ;'
the Buckeyes come to' Madison? w ith a 5-5 record in nonepnfererice play, but Wisconsin Coach John Erickson rates
Ohio State7as-ohe of the top teams in the league.
Wbconsin 's record stands . at 5-S and Erickson admits
that7his short but ; speedy . squad has done ' "perhaps better
than we anticipated. "
?77 "But we 'll have a difficult time in the Big ten." Erickson. said, "the start of . conference, play marks the beginning
of a separate, season for all Big Ten teams;";
? : ?Erickson pointed out that Ohio State 's defeats have been
at the hands of Duke, Davidson,. Missouri , Utah State.:arid
' ' .¦ ' ' ;7 • •
St. :7Louis '.' ? ' ¦¦. '. ": '[
.:.[ ¦
"¦
'
Those
are
pretty
good
teams
foj lose to and any team
..
with men like Bradds aroiind will be in there all the time ,''
¦ ' '??7 ; ?.
¦
he said?
. "¦^ ' ¦ '
Bradds. .? at 6.-8, is averaging .better than 26 points per
game and he teams with Jim Schaffef , also 6-8, Don DeVde,
Tom Bowman and Dick, Ricketls in the Ohio State lineup .
"They are ? a . .powerful team in a ?league of powerful
¦
¦ :
f
tearrtS ;";?Ericksp n said. . ¦ •,;
/7
? "We have to use speed finesse. -.. "and ball handling and .
¦¦ '
we .can 't , afford errors ;'' .
77?. 7
• ' * ' ¦¦ .
Wisconsin may be hampered by the illness of Mike" O'Melia , 5-1C guard 1 and teamvc'rptain. Q'Melia hasn 't been able to
work out -much this . Week after a . bout with - flu. :
. . If O'Melia isn^t able to start. Erickson will go. with Don
H«arden and j ini Bohen at guards. Dave Roberts and Ken
Gustafson at forwards and Mark Zubor at center. : , .
'
7 Wisconsin -will give away .a big height advantage t» the
Buckeves. Zubor is €-6, Roberts 6-5 and Gustafson 6-3.

H^L^^^H
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Basketball
Scores

; Cleveland worked out at Miami Stadium. Ryan 's top
pass receivers , are' . Gary Collins, former. Maryland star;
Rich Kreitling ; from Illinois
and John Brewer, a former
Mississipp i player.
Proceeds of the game,
which will ? be played . in the
¦
¦Orange ' ' Bowl, will benefit the
NFL players pension flind.
Players on the winning team
team receive $600 each and :
the losers $400 each.
*^^mmims ^m^<^i^^^^^^ i

Ho^kslyepra^

playoff game with the Cleveland Browns . •
PACKERS PREPARING . . . Gi eeh Bay
Packers ' offensive halfback Tom Moore. (25> ? The ;Packcrs . wore sweat pants in the light
drill under a waim Miami :sun Thursday inv- ; '
:cuts behind guard:. Jerry Kramer (64;): in a.
'
s
National
Football
League
?
drill for Sunday
^preparing? for the game. ?.(AP Photpfax ¦); ' ¦?•; ; j

FiinnpTOiint^s

"We have been preparing
for this game just like any
other,". said Lombardi? "I
think we7 are p icking up the
impetus we need."
- .
Fans look to see a battle
of great . fullbacks between
Green Bay 's aggressive Jim
TajTor and ' Cleveland's elusive Jim Browni
About 300 persons watched
the Packers work put on University, of Miami' s,, athletic.
fie|d'Thursday.

¦

¦

Are Gop hers Prep ared
For Big 10 Title Runt

to¦ help up front . .[
.-• (Df Purdue, ?Kundla says:
"They haven 't really clicked
yet. But they 've got good personnel. " ;
The; Boilermakers return ace
shooter Mel Garland and his
running mate at guard . Bob
Purkhiser. The Purdue center is
George Crams? who stands 7
feet tall but has shown; little
more than his height so far; .
Tipoff ; Saturday is ,1:30 p.m.

NCAA Faces
Big Challenge
At Meeting

Hawk Matmen
Entered in
Invitational
JOHN KUNDLA
'Not Quite Ready Yet'
"We got much - needed experience. It sort of woke us up to
the fact that we 've got to play
hard all the time, Our defense
improved quite a bit. "
Kundla plans to start his regular first five of Rill Davis and
Lou Hudson at forwards , Mgl
Northway at center and Terry
Kunze and Don Vales at guards
.'igninst Purdue ,
This loaves Archie Clark and
Alan ll.r uskin — n senior guard
who Kundla describes as the
most Im proved playe r on the
squad -• ¦ in reserve , along with
.s ophomore Dennis Dvoracek , a
fi-fi sophomore who seems readv

Chiefs Ink Borghetti
For Reported $42,500
was another l!)H2 "future. "

Winona High ' s mat squad will
got back into action Saturday
morning when 23 wrestlers of
both the Winhawk A and B
squads travel to St. Louis Park
for an Invitational tournament.
Besides the host school and
Winona , six other teams will
compete in the meet. Rochester of the Big Nine Conference
will be. Ihe . only other representative from Southern Minnesota.
\ The rest of the learns come
from the Twin Cities or their
suburbs. They are Brooklyn
Center , Columbia Heights , Golden Valley, Minnotonkn , and
University High School.
Gene Nnrdi ni , Winona mat
coach rates his charges as one
of the top three teams in the
tourney, along with St, 'Louis
Park and Rochester. The WinhflwRs nnd Rockets lied 22-22 in
a conference meet , hut Winonn
forfeited a pair of mulches.
"With some good seeding, we
could possibly sneak our wny
through , " said Nnrdini.
On the mats for the Winonn
Hawks A squad will be: fl.l Ihs,
—Jim Oevering, 10:1—Steve Miller , 112---Pat Anderson, 120—
Leu Diengor , 127—Jim T)otzler ,
Hill - Larry Pomerov, 1311—Barry Aroiu, HIV - Bill Roth , 154I'elo Woodworth , 1(15 -•-Paul
F.ricksnn, I7f > Byron Dolmen ,
and heavyweig ht -Boh Uneussingcr.
The. "B" squad will consist of:
!i.") Karl Kreuzer , I Oil- -Dennis
Liinde . 1 1 2 - G n r v Kllis , 120Itill Ford or lion Fiifielstiid ,
127--Gary Schoening, i:i:t —• Ken
Gnuleli , t ill! -Cliff Vierus . 145liny Spies . 154- AI llnzelton ,
Hi;". - P e t e lOriek.son; 175 — forfeit, and hea vyweight—S ( e v e
Kohner,

The M 'L also collared Nebraska ' s Dave Thi'isen. The
Cornhttskers ' defensiv e specialist , whose pair of field goals
provided
his team ' s • victory
m a r g i n over Auburn in the
Orange Bowl , signed wilh Ihe
Los Angeles Hams, Theisen was
Ihe
H a m s ' l l t b I! Hi:! draft
choice,
Cnnml.'i lured Memphis Slate
fullback Dave , ( ' asinelll , the nat ion ' s major college rushing
leader in iii (»;i , from both U .S.
profe ssional leagues, Casinellt
Harv ard has won
okayed nn Fdmonlon Kskimos ' Hockey League title
conlriM .
llu eo years.

(lie
thei

By GARY EVANiS
Daily News Sports Editor

"We 're looking for more in
'64,'?; 7
The: Winona High. Winhawks
tonight .usher in the i S64 half
of the current basketball" campaign and get ,a chance to do
something about acting . Coach
Bob Lee 's date saying as they
jour ney to La Crosse 's Mary E,
Sawyer Auditorium for . a skirmish with Central . ?¦

The Fled Raiders offer no
mild" start to the new, year , riding a. seven-game "victory string?

AND WHILE the Hawks are
looking for more in '64 , the improvement will have to come
from the. underclassmen?. .¦:
Lee , who assumed, command
STAR RECUPERATING . . v Army 1st -Lt. William :S.7?".'
of the varsity- this week after
Carpenter Jr., who became famous during the 1959 foot-.
Coach John Kenney suffered an ; ball season as West Point's "lonesome end ," is shown at a
:
asthma attack and was taken
Saigon military hospital where he is recuperating after beto Community Memorial Hospiing wounded in a. skirmish last Saturday in which he knocked '
tal , has come up with a startout a;Viet Cong . position with a five-yard forward pass of
ing lineup ? that will feature a
a hand .grenade. (AP Photpfax).
sophomore , two juniors and two
seniors. '•¦
The Winona High game won't
marK the,' "only;-prep action on jQF FARRILLl SHOOTING
the local scene. Cotter , which
has rolled to ' an impressive 8-1
record under John Nett , goes
after victory? No. • 9 when highranking Austin Paceiii visits St.
Stan d s for ah 8 o'clock .game
tonight. 7
"We are going to be younger ,"
said Lee: "But I told; the boys
that even though We.have a.lot
of? underclassmen oh the. team ,
CHICAGO (API -r ^A bruisecl ert Winthers, police chief Jii subwe aren 't looking forward tosalesman has told police he was urban:Willowbrook.
ward next year —• we're? lookattacked without provocation: by
Winthers said his revolver
ing toward this year."
Tony
Parrilli Shortly before the fifed accidentally as he attemptIn keeping with the youth
theme Kenney emphasized ih former college and professional ed to break up? the washroom
the Hawks' first six: games,, Lee football player was ; fatally: shot fight; He said;he used the.weapon to club the head of Chicago
has inserted Gary Aldington at in a bowling alley washroom.
Ray Messmakbr. ;about 33, of Bears fullback . Joe 7; Marconi ,
the guard spot formerly; held
suburban Palo Heights gave his also involved in the scuffle. Marby: Pat Boiarid./•';.;
Addington , a 6-1 sophomore, account ^f the fracas when he coni required eight stitches to
was instrumental in an early voluntarily surrendered himself close the gash oh his head.
season victory over Albert Lea to.;-authorities after reading in
The shooting happened during
and will be making his second newspapers of Parrilli' s death. a party at the . Willowbrook
¦
'
start. ' ¦?'
Parrilli , 21, was killed New Bowling Lanes,-partly owned, by
¦
,
the
-Bears
star.end.
Mike
Ditka
'
THERE IS a possibility that Year s morning when a bullet
from
the
gun
of
Robdischarged
,
chief
deputy
:
Elmer
Rosen,
Addington V running mate could
be Tony Kreuzer , a smooth
sheriff of Du Page County, said
shooting junior.
gave this account
WARM W EATHER Messmaker
"Right now I' m leaning toof the shooting:
ward Steve Keller ," said Lee
HURTS HORNETS
Messmaker and his wife went
Thursday, "but Kreuzer will
to a $25-a-couple ? party ¦ al the
play a lot of ball ."
The . weatherman forgot to
The front line made up of cooperate with Winona 's hoc- bowling alley, with two other
center Jim Kasten and forwards key Hornets Thursday night. couples.
Denny Duran and Bill Squires With the warming temperaHe became ill and went to the
will remain the same.
midnight.
tures making shambles of the washroom a b o u t
Joji n Duel , out before vaca- ice.
th<* contest scheduled for Later he returned lo Ihe washtion with infectious mononucle- Austin was postponed.
room and Parrilli entered , .maj k r ,
osis , has rejoined the team and
The tilt will possibly he ing a disparaging remark about
wt!l see extensive action in remade up .Inn. 18, a Hornet the condition of the washroom.
lief of Duran. according ' to Lee.
spokesman said today.
"He jerked me upright and
Bob Urness , a hustling forWinona will swing hack In- began (o pummel me and knock
ward-guard with top defensive
" Messabilities, was counted on lo to Southern Minnesota Hock- me against . the wall.
play against the Red Raiders , key League action Sunday at maker said. "Then someone
(he West End Recreation ren- came in and the fight got worse,
(Continued on Page I I )
in' whfn Albert Lea comes to f was shoved ngnin.st the wall.
HAWKS
town.
Then someone else cnin e in
and I heard someone say, 'He ' s
heen shot, ' 1 crawled across the
IN NORTH-SOUTH GAME
floor and got out . "
Al lensi two invest igntinns of
the affair are under wnv.
Pete Rozelle , National Football League commissioner , said
he assigned a special assistant
to look into Ihe .shooting "as a
matter of routine. " .

Tell
Sales0i^n s
Mis Account

Mira,. Concannon
To Meet Again

MOBILE. Ala. ( A P ) - A possible repeat of the George Mini .lack Concannon duel of Miami ' s
North-South game wns nut in
the hopper today. The two nee
passers were named for the
starting duties in tho l.r>tli annual Senior Howl footb all game
Saturday.
Concannon , of Boston College ,
passed and ran the North team
to a M-0 lend al Miami. But
Mira look charge and passed
Ihe South lo a 2JM4 eome-fromhebind victory,
'
Mira , the University of M i a m i
whiz the past three yenrs . completed 27 nf 42 passes for ailfi
yards , all records for.the game.
His passes were good for two
touchdowns nnd he set up n
third.
Concnniiiin finished Ihe game
with 12 completions out of 25,
good for 3f>f> yards.
Backing up Concannon for
North Conch George Wilson of
(lie Detroit Lions in Saturday 's
game will be Dick Shiner of
Maryland ami Bill Munson of
Utah State , bot h lopnot ch passIvy ers themselves.
last
South Coach Tom Landry of
Ihe Dallas Cowboy s tabbed Lar-

ry R a k c s t r a w of Georgia , star
of the nine-Gray game at Montgomery , nnd All America Billy
Lothridge of Georgia Tech (or
quarterback ditty in relief of
Mira,
Lolhridge also has been
picked as a .safety man on (he
defensive unit.
TJie South has won nine of the
14 Senior Bow) games and the
North has t aken five ,
The game will he n ationall y
televised with an aren within
100 miles of Mobile blacked out,
A nenr sellout is expected in
40 ,r>(),"i capacity l.add v " idium,
Kickoff is at 1 p.m., CST.

AUTO P*9tep
OWNERS
w€ ? l-

The Dill' . •<• County stair ' s
attorney 's office said .evidence
will be presented to a grand
jury and Indi ctments for rockless conduct nnd Involuntary
mnnslnii Rhtor wvU be sought
against YVinlher.s.
Hosrn (aid Messmaker had
black eyes, a split li p and two
loose tooth when lie reported to
tho ' sheriff 7s office.
"
/
Floyd S Wilson , Harvard basketball conch since in'i'l , played
the game at Springfield College ,

GOLD WEATHER
NEEDS

DUANE R.NGLER

"
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CALL US & COMPARE
check our new low rate* ,

P.O , Box Ui
WINO MA
Dial 7261

OUT-DOR STORE

AP Names
Kdtifax Top^
Male Athlete

By "THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sandy Koufax , a Brooklyn boy
who didn 't really make good until the Dodgers moved west, was
named Male Athlete of the Year
for 1963 today in The Associated
Press year-end poll, capping a
long list of honors he has received for his amazing pitching
feats.
Koufax , a left-hander reputed
to throw a baseball faster than
anyone in the major leagues,
led the Los: Angeles Dodgers to
the National League pennant,
winning 25 games and then won
two more in their four-game
sweep of the World Series
against the New York Yankees,
Previously he had been selected
as the National League's Most
Valuable Player and had been
awarded the Cy Young 7Award
as the top major league pitcher.

Baltimore Cops Stage Set
For NBA
Nation-Wide All-Stars
^bugh Defe nse TV Encounter^

AF Academy
Life Described

MEET SAN D! EGO SUN DAY

SAN DIEGO, Calif. fAP)Coach Sid Gillman firmly believes his San Diego Chargers
will run into •' about as good a
defense as there is in professional football" when; they play the
Boston Patriots for the American Football League chalmpionT
ship Sunday?
"They talk about the defenses
of the Chicago Bears and the
Green Bay Packers and the
New York Giants. But that Boston cfefense is about equal to
any ," Gillman said today.

The Chargers? nevertheless ,
are favored by about six points.
Gillmari's . estimate of Boston's defensive strength is hot
likely? to be endorsed by acclamation in National Football
League circles. But , so far as
it pertains to the AFL, his finding is unassailable.
The Patriots ranked first in

Torres, Gonzalez
Slated for 10
Iii Garden

In recognition of his selection
as Male Athlete of the Year;
Koufax will - be presented The
Associated Press 'Eagles Trophy
at the Chicago Baseball Writers
Dinner Jan. 12.
Another Dodger, speedster
¦
Maury Wills, won the...•. ' .trophy
last year..;,
In the voting by sports writers
and broadcasters in;the AP poll, NEW YORK (AP)—Jose TorKoufax outdistanced two of the res; and Jose Gonzalez , a couple
top quarterbacks of the 1963 of boxers from the sunny Caribfootball season, Y.'.A. Tittle of bean, meet here in the frigid
the pro New York Giants and north tonight for the middleweight championship of Puerto
Roger Staubach of Nayy.
Sandy's name was first oh 93 Rico,
Of 147 ballots.. 'Tittle i who passed That may seem odd. But
the Giants to the Nation al Foot- stranger still is the fact that
ball . League's Eastern Confer- Torres; the champion; is guaranence champiorishipt received ¦ 22 teeing Gonzalez? $10,0007and is
first place votes. In point scor- gambling the television 10ing on a 3-2-1; basis * Koufax was7 rounder will draw about 8,000
an easy winner with 341 points fans' to Madison Square Garden ;
to Tittle's 170.• • Stau.bach was a The .: fight: is rated a toss-up.
I If 8,000 show up, Torres will
distant third with 84 points.
collect some cash for the lumps
Others in the top 10 in the vot- he will receive and a possible
ing were Jack Nicklaus. winner prestige victory:}over his rankof the Rasters and PGA golf ing opponent.
championships ^, with 40 points- . To make the $10,000 guaranheavyweight boxing champion tee, Torres is turning over his
Sonny Liston; 27; pole vault rec- $5,00Q share of the TV: receipts
ord breaker John Pennell, 23; to Gonzalez, who will get $5,000
U.S. Open golf champion Julius for his end of the video money.
Boros, 22; Milwaukee Braves Torres, for his end, will repitcher Warren Spahn , 19, arid ceive 50 per cent of the net gate.
golfer Arnold Palmer and Cleve- Some of the Garden gates have
land Bro'wns fullback Jimmy grossed no more than $6,000 or
Brown; 17 each? ?
$7,0007 ..
DENNIS THE MENACE

? 7

NEW YORK (AP) - National
Basketball Association coaches
completed the East and West
teams which meet in the NBA's
14th annual All-Star? game at
Boston Jan. 14 by selecting two
Detroit players and one each
from New York and Philadelphia to the squads Thursday?
The coaches' poll tabbed Bailey Howell and Don Ohi of the
Pistons, the Knickerbockers'
Tom GoiaT and ¦the 76ers' Chet
Walker. They join 16 players
selected last 7 week by NBA
writers "Srid broadcasters. :
Red Auerbach of Boston will
coach the East, which holds an
8-5 edge in All-Star victories.
Los Angeles Coach Freddy
Schaus will lead the West.
The Celtics' Bill Russell and
Baltimore's Walt Bellamy were
the only unanimous picks in last
week's poll. Bob Pettit of St.
LCuis was named for the . lOth
straight-year while Walker , New
York's Leri Chappell and Cincinnati's Jerry Lucas will be appearing for the first time. ;¦"-

Redding Still

The Air Force Academy 's
academic program was described for Kiwani ans and Rotarians Thursday noon at Hotel
Winona by a Lewiston cadet.
Addressing the. joint service
club meeting was Cadet Roger
Prigge, a second-year man at
the Colorado Springs academy
Which trains career Air Force
officers. Cadet Prigge illustrated his talk with colored slides.
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heliel Is Iruo and coirect.
CV I LOOMIJ
G. M. ROBERTSON
II. K ROBIN30N
Director*

j^;:@qK:fe6iM
7 At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslflnj hours: Medical and aurglcai
patients; J io 4 and .7" to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients::! to J:30 and ? to
¦¦
¦
1:30 p.m. (.Adults only.) , .. . :. -. • . - . . . . ¦

THURSDAY

. ADMISSIONS
Mrs.: L. WiUiam Bai*ey, 510
W, Broadway.
Jerom e R. Pickart, 469 Westdale Ave.
Mrs. Joseph
¦ ¦ E. Baker, Cochran 'e;"; '-Wis. "¦. '.. :' .
. . Mrs? Eva M, Schmpker, Kellogg, Minn?
Harry
S. Wenger, 6? E. King¦
;
' ¦' . :,- 7 ? ; ' ?.; ;.
St: =- 7Clinton
¦ H- ¦Heaser,
¦ 1610 W. Sth
St' -.- . ¦¦: " -: ' >• ¦' ' " - : ¦
Allen D. Burt , 117 Chatfield
St?? -?.
. ;Lori Ann Klausing, 476 Hiawatha Blvd.
Mrs.7Darol E. Lee* 273 W?
¦ '7 7 "¦'•
Howard : St? ?' : :
? DISCHARGES
Mrs. Lena
¦ Muithaup, 605 Olm;«tead-:' St" • ; "¦¦• '•¦¦'
Mrs. Robert J;., Heim . and
baby, Dover, Minn?
: Donald D.; Ball, 273 Chatfield
st;7- .
Miss Kathy Berhatz, 459 Man'
kato Ave, - .. • ..' .•
Mrs. : Allan E. Aldinger , Winona Rt.^ 3.7 ?
Mrs? Blanche ' Cisewski, !460^
E.:- Broadway? . 7'
?' ' ?? ;7'7 : ' ' ' : ' ^BIRTHS? .'t:
Mr. and Mrs, William Venske ,
Fountain City, Wis.'; a daughter.

Two-State Deaths

¦•;
Oliver S. Helrich
STRUM, Wis. ( Special)—Oliver S. Hetrich , 39, died Wednesday morning at Luther Hospital, Eau Claire, after a long illness with diabetes, ? ?
He was born at Pepin , son of
Samuel R. arid Inez .Hetrich.. He
had worked oh the Levi Call
farm here 2Vi years ; He never
married .; ' ¦?
Survivors are : His mother,
Mrs. -Inez Hetrich ,. Cleghorn ;
two sisters, Mrs. Xavier (Margaret) Arinen, Cleghorn , and
Mrs. Elsie Noggle, .Superior;
one brother, George; Deer Park ,
Wis., and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at. Strand
Funeral Home here, the Rev.
Donald Cox, Eau Claire, officiating. Burial will be in Sever?
son Cemetery near Strum.
-Friends !may call at the funeral home this evening arid after 9 a.m? Saturday,

Rash of Stock
Sales Cuts
Market Gains

FRIDAY

Winona Funerals
Miss Seraphine Kulat
Funeral services for Miss
Seraphine Kulas, .729 E. 4th St?,
will be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
at Borzjskowski Mortuary and
at 10 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt. Rev, Msgr. N. F. Grulkows'ki : officiating. Burial will
be in .. St. Mary's /Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary after 2 p.m- today. A . Rosarv will be ¦ recited
at 7:30.
¦
¦
. .¦'¦
'. ' 7' ?¦?
' . ¦•¦' ¦

' ' : ¦:
. . .
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

7 NEW YORK (AP)-A rash of
profit taking on the new year
rally cut back stock market
gains e a r 1 y this afternoon.
Trading was active.
The list remained , higher on
balance. Traders began selling
to realize quick profit? "just as
the Dow Jones industrial average and the Associated Press
average were moving bito historic high ground.
A parade ,of big blocks marked
the start of 1964's Tsecond day
of trading. First-hour volume
was a big 1.59 million shares
compared with LW million
Thursday?'?:?- ?? " ?'' ¦?. "?•; ;

Weather
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The 30 - *member group has
Commercial
.. . . . :. . . . ; . . . . 12.25-12 75
not taxied , along public streets .
PRODUCE
Ihe service ol Ihis Summons upon you,
1200 17. 50
Ulllity
votes for the Republican presibeen at work for more than a
exclusive ol the dale of service, and
in the area.
: : NEJV YORK (AP ) - (USDA ^ Canner» and cullers
12.25-down
Emil
Huskelhus
If you tail to so answer said Complaint
dential nomination .
! year , and the report was first
Street parking will be prohi- i —. Dressed poultry : northeast Bulls—
of me pialnlill. the plaintiff will/ apply
-14 .5O-M.0O
Bologna
Rockefeller flies to Ports- OSSEO , Wis; (Special)- Emil expected last¦ summer.
bited
but
all
industries
to th « Court for the relief demanded
will be carlot and trucklot turkeys , Commercial
; . . , . 13.00-15 00
'
¦
B
therein.
- , - 13-50-down
mouth for a major speech at a Huskelhus died? suddenly at
required to furnish adequate off grade A and U.S. grade A , - Light thin
Dated al Winona , Minnesota,
I
public meeting of the Ports- 10:30 p.m. Thursday at his farm
street parking.
.this I7lh day ol December, 1943,
• ready-t o-cook, frozen; trading
Winona EgR Market
Wisconsin G^a rdS A W Y E R , S A W Y E R 8. DARBY
mouth "Young Republican Club home,
Buildings musl be set back at continues generally quiet as ex(These, qiiotalions . apply ai of
By
s/
R . H. Darby
Funeral arrangements are be- Commander Promoted
tonight.
. *^ ¦ ;¦ .
10:30 a.m. today)
least 25 feet from all lines. pected, though some interest
i
ing completed .
Grade A Ciumho)
•<'
, Attorneys lor Plaintiff
They cannot be over 75 feet noted in young toms 20-26 lbs. Grade A (largel
.3'
.,
207-211 Exchange Bldg.
After the speech, Rockefeller
i MILWAUKEE t /Tt - .John ; A:
Winona, Minnesota
high, nor can any part of the ! Offerings continue ample for Grnde A (medium)
"
will go to Concord, the capital ,
John Suchanek
Grade A ( s m n l l l
Notice of Lis Pendens
"
Dunlnp,
commander
of
Wisconbuilding,
such
as
a
chimney,
ex29
needs,
'
Grade
B
(Sa me parties as In Summons Immaand spend the night. Saturday
CALEDONIA . Minn. (Special ) sin ' s 32nd National Guard DiviGrade C
-"I
(dlntply prccedlnp. this Notice)
lend
above
75
feet.
This
regulamorning he will make a brief -violin Suchanek , 81 , died Wed- sion , was promoted to major I Hy 1IOI.COMH B. NOBLE .
NOTICE IS HE R E B V GIVEN that an
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
tion is required by the Federal
handshaking lour , hol d a news nesday night nt a Liinosboro ¦
anion has
commenced and Is now
Froedtert Malt Corporation
I
Associated I' reSs Writer
general'Thursday
night
in
cereMercantile
Exchange
—
Butter
penff.nf?
in s.urt Court hy Hie ahova
Aviation
Administration
Saturdays
because
Hours: 8 p m. lo 4 p.m.). closed
conference and then fly to New nursing home.
aqainsl the above named
pialnlill
named
,
loading
monies
presided
over
by
Gov.
steady;
wholesale
buying
prices
Stihmit
samplo
bciora
' BOSTON (API- House Speak- of the proximity of airport flight
York City.
dulendnnls; that the oh |ect ol said action
He wits born in Wisconsin , .lohn W, Reynolds ,
*t. n8
No. 1 barley
-unchanged; 93 score „AA 57% ;
er John W. McCormack says patterns.
Is to drlermine the advers e claim*, ol the
1,04
No. 2 barley
;
Mosl New Hampshire politi- May 4 , 1882. He had been emdelendisnl". to the real estate herelnalter
92 A .W-i; 90 B . 5fi%; 8<l C 55%;
Dunlnp, of sifhurba 'n Milwau- that ns long as the Soviet Union
'4
„No . .1 barley
and
In Ihe Complain! described, and
cians say they seo no evi- ployed in tlie Caledonia area rkee , sueeeeded Miij , fien. Hrr- adheres to its
'
.66
No . 4 harley
to have II adlu'ilod nnd decreed
by
"policy of sub- THE FAA AI.SO requires n cars IK) B 57%; 89 C 5li% .
dence that Rockefeller has been a number of years.
said Court thai Hie pialnlill Is Ihe owner
Eg^s steady; wholesale buy- Bay Slalc Mill ing Company
! bert A, Smith of Oshkosh as version " the Unite d States musl clear line of sight from the
estate,
and
that
the
In
Ire
ol
said
real
the beneficiary of any loss in
Survivors are: One brother , commander of the Red Arrow [ maintain an
Elevator "A" Oialrs Prlci'S
delerirtants. and each of them, have no
alert and powerful administration building at M ax ing prices unchanged to % highpolitical s t r e n g t h Goldwa- Jacob , East Moline , 111., and i Division.
Hours: 8 a m. In 3:30 p.m,
riolit , title , estat e , interest, or linn In,
Conrad Field to the ends of Ihe er; 70 per cent or better grade
; military force.
Salurdnys
)
(Closed
to, or upon said renl estate , and lo
,
may
have
suffered
after
ter
several nieces and nephews
mnin runway. Nor can n build- | A whites 42 % ; mixed 41%; me- Ho. 1 northern spring wheat
J 35
He
said
the
nation
must
nol
have Ihe title In fee s imple lo said real
Pre.sidenl Kennedy 's assassinaThe funeral service will be ' ficiating. Burial will be In Cal- , expect any quick or easy end ing be put up less than 750 feet diums 37%; standard s 36; dirt- No 3 northern sprinq wheat , . 3 23 eslale quieted In Ihe plalntifl ,
2 19
Nn. .1 northern spring wheat . .
tion.
Ihr renl estat e aller led by said action '
Saturday nt 8:30 a.m. nl Sleffen ; vary Cemetery.
to the cold war but must con- from Ihe center of Ihe main ics ";i'2% ; checks 31%
No. 4 northern sprint) wheal . . 2 . IS
Is sit suited tn the Courtly of Winona and
(ioldwaler, despite a slip In Funeral Home and nt 3 nt St. ; Friend? may call at the fun- tinue to be strong both milit nr- runwav.
2 .11
No I hard winter wheal
Slate nl Minnesota, and Is described as
2 09
lollows, to-wit:
NEW YORK (APl- ( lI.SDA ) - No. 2 hard winter wheat
the polls , is still considered the Peter 's Catholic Church , t lie lit. eral home tonight , The Rosary lly and spiritually If it is In
Buildings must be huilt of
2.0^
No 3 hard winter wheal
That pari of Ihe Northeast Ouarter
j
'
Rutler
offerings
increased.
Defront runner in this slate.
2 01.
Rev , Msgr . Alfred Friscii of- will he said' at fi .
No.
4
hard
winter
wheat
of tha South east Ouarter (Nt: '-« of
I combat Communist aggression. masonry nnd faced with brick mand good .
137
No. 1 rya
...
SF.' i) and ol Ilia Southeast Quarter
or stone on all sides facing
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world peace ,
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McCormack Asks
U. S. Defenses
Be Kept Strong
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Help Wanted—Female

Want Ads
Start Her<e

¦¦ '
NOTICE
. ?
:
. ¦¦ ¦ This newspaper will b» responsible
o
n
e
Incorrect
Insertion
el
only
lor
puoany classified advertisement
llihed ln the Want Ad section, Check
¦your ed end tall 3121 If . » eptney.llon must be made.

Lost and Found

4

TV SERVICEMAN WANTED-M uit be
neat appearing and able to meet public,
some technical knowledge essential but
wy will train the right man who II
wl llnB to loam. Mechanica l ability alio
halpfu I. -. vVrite_E-4< Oaily New8.
_
_
StNOLE MAN wa"nted toi^aneraTTarm
work. John Hllllg, .. Independence, Wis.
Tel, Arcadia 55F3.

7 ROUTE MAN

.:

7

A BARTENDER In the midwest Invented
'
a new drink called.The Ugly Girl. It
hat no chaser) Oh an evening eut sample the delicious menu offered . In one
Of our dining rooms. Small groups i»rv¦
«d In the Safari Room or Captain 's
sjuarters. lerpir groups In The Teton
Room. For restrictions or Information
WILLIAMS
call Ray Mayer, Innkeeper,
• •
¦ '¦ '
' . .HOTEL. ¦. . -:. . •
" ' ¦ • ¦ . . ' ' ..; '
.
RAPPY NEW YEAR from Althla'a Little
Doll House, Rolllngifone, . Minn. Dolls,
doll repairs and accessories, antique
¦ '¦
dpllj. Tel. 5585. ; ¦;: ' . . "
. "
FROM A TO Z vou can depend on WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, UV, W. 3rd.
: Alterations ; or Zippers.

98 Used Cars

200-ACTE FARM for sale and full line
of personal property; Contict Edward
' .'. J. AAatchey, Rt. 1, Osses, Wis. Tel.
¦¦ ' . -.'
¦'
.- . V , .
;;
ltM»3 ; ,

¦¦
¦ .
. ' "-NEW ' ¦:¦ ¦;¦
67
ALLIS CHALMERS CRAiVES Household Articlts ?
Houses for Sale
99
FOR
"a
|ob
well
done
feMIng
clean
.
"
Allis
Chalmers
model
to fit .
carpets' with Blue Lustre, Rent electric NEW H3EDROOM home wilh ^car atPART-TJMC WAITRESS and kitchen help '
¦
WD and WD-45 traders.
teched garage, In Hllkei Subdivision.
wanted. Inquire mililde ¦ Fish Hcusa.
shempoear, tl. H. Choate t Co. • . .-'-' :. ¦
Tel. 4127 for appolntrhtnt. . ."'
.
. While they last .. ,
Musical
Merchandiser
Hetp Wented—iVale
70 FIVE-ROOM HOUJE-wlth bath, . gas
27
$25 Each
furnece, hot water heater, small cellar,
SINGLE _MAN wanted tor central farm-KOCHENDERFER & SONS
1l'xl7' living room. 1510". Tel. H045 .
"Ork. References necesttry. Writs E-47
¦- .
' .¦ '. .
Dally News.
Fountain City, Wis.
TRADE-UP TIME THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom hom«s

WILL'THE PARTY who took m«n'» Mick
topcoat by. mistake trom . William 's
Annex, Tucs, evening, pleas* Tel, <H4.
ROUNG KEY RING and 7 keys lost
New Year 's Evt. Rawird. Tel. 6839,1..
MARRIED, to assurh* established terrt™ry- , Thls route produced In excess of
• LACK CARCOAT—taken by mistake at : . S6.400
net last year.. Send work record
Centervliie,
New .
Acorn : Ballroom,
and qualiflcatlon s to E-43 Dally Nev/s.
¦ year 's Eve. To return : Tel. Rushlord
__ _
. I44-9403. -

Ptrionalt

BURBANK, Russets S, Kennebec potatoes, SI .»5 per 100 up. Cooking d eating
apples. Winona Potato Mkt„ 118 Mkt. v

WAITRE«^«ANTED-div work. Plea.it
apply in. .person. Dairy Bar, 114 6. 3rd

~
¦¦
'¦
.', SC
C————
'" . ,
BLINO ADS UNCALLED P0R-?
¦¦
t-U, V. W. 34, 41, 41, 43, ¦**.

63 Farms, LandKfor Sale

7 48 Good Things to Bast

2<6 Farm Implements

WOMAN to care • for children tn nhy TRACTO R CHAINS^-11-3B. Ed Ebert, Rt,
home, 7 . to 4 >m. Tel. 1-1009 afrtr
% Wlnoni. Minn,, (Imlles E, of Wilson).
4:15 p.m. ,

Situafiont W ant^-^Fem. 29

BABY SITTING lob wanted evenings. T«K

Butineie Op porj^nitler

37

GROCERY STORE In email teWn 7ln
^
Southarn: Minnesota.
. Excellent building
with modern ap(., like clean stock,
same owner over .10 . years. Must sell
- . because . -of - Hlntis.. Will t«ke modern
house In trade. Wrila E-3t : Dally >J»ws:

Moriey to Loan

«fO

LSMSS^

PLAI N NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
" ¦' : 170 E. ' Jrd St. " - . '
Tel. 2915 ' - .
Hrs. 9 a.m. to t p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. t» ncori

ITGO INFO

7

If your jpreaent musical instrument is old, worn - out,
difficult to play ..":[. it's time
for a trade-in on a top quality name brand instrument.

By Phil & Jerry

We have the following it«ms
on hand ior? all .mikes of
tractors aiid implements.
;
TCT Spreader aprons
it Tractor cabs
iir Peerless tire?chains
i5r Knipco heaters
irTRebuiit starters
ir Rebuilt generators :,'
f t Radiators 7
¦
f a -'. Piston and sleeve sets
# Carburetor kits 7
•& Water pumps and kits
•ir Hydraulic hose, cylinders
and" accessories
,
ir Ignition kits
ALL ITEMS AT 7 • ¦
DISCOUNT PRICES

f ASK ABOUT OUR
TRIAL BENTAL PLAN
?

No Obligations.7
Liberal Allowance
For Your Old Instrument,
. ' - . , " . '»«i«-»Wf a» .'

! Be sure and purchase your
rnusica] instrument where
: service is provided and guar> .-ahteed'..-

FOUNTAIN CITY--rarge ll?room bulld. Ing on N. Shore Drive; ' Suitable , for
«pls„ warehouse or store, For sale or
rent. .Also large modern mobile home/
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Harnemik.er's Exchange,. SS2 E, Jrd.
IF^Y0"CTWANT to- buy, tell ar t7adi:
be aure.to see Shank, HOMEM A KER'S
¦
;¦
; tXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
;
NBAR SUGAf? LOAF—In city limits. Duplex, 5 large rodrhs and bath In each
apt. Full basement and garage. Big let,
. It4' »21f' . Price »I3,SM.

^ ^: - ?: :
W; STAHR^
'

. J74 .W. Mark

.

: . Tel. 6925

±A[h Wi]
.

Conn - Old's - Selmer - Leblanc
? Telephone 8-2921

ITCD ^stciRE

Feifen Impl. Co,

1959 FORD-Country Sedan

;¦' ¦¦_ 4-dpor, radio, heat¦
' § er, power steer:
L :[[' : ¦¦:
'
¦
'/ ¦. ¦tag. power brakes,
\ "' : /
automatic transY
mission, t u - t o n e
Y 7 finish , and white
' sidewall tires.

\/

' [[¦
[ :X' i[-[ %] 695: :: ::-i:.

VENAlli:

75 W. 2nd
Tel? 8-2711
Open Friday evenings.

7^57 CHEVROLET

;: 7;^7;BE_7A !' R- ?;: ;. '; ?

E . I rooms, located near St. Stani. You'll
• have plenty ol room here. L»rg» bright
rooms. New gas..'furnace only I month
^^t^^^S^lJp ^J^^^^S^^^kJii ^^m^^^^tS**
eld. 52-gallen hot water . heater, full
basement. Let .us pick you up and show
you' this heme. '. ¦ : ¦ ¦

WISHING you ail « Happy .ind . Prosper
cur New Yeerl ' CURLEY'S CERAMIC
TILE CO,. 420 W. Ith, William "Curley " Stevers.; ' :' ¦ : ; " ' ? - . ' ' ¦'¦' ; '¦ : ¦ ¦.
WE DON'T MEAN to get' personal .- ,. .
. but no one-likes someone who Is al• : • . -. - tei , 5J4» '
175 Lafayette St '
ways late for . appointments. If tn» rea¦
'.
.(Next to Telephone . Qflice) - .
'
could
possibly
be
your
watcn
have
son
If 'checked by Frank at RAINBOW Wantod to Borrow ;
41
JEWE LRY. ,1U W ,' 4th. ; _____ v_
7 SO
fHE GREATEST GUY In tha world li WANTED—«,000 lean on 3-room rnodirn Hay, Grain, Feed
the man vvho> takes his family out ¦ house. First mortgagt, Write E-41 Daily
~
•
„
Newi^
•
(fine
and
there
Is
no.
better,
place
EAR
CORM-for
sale:
Will
tride fo r
,
to
700-800 lb. Holstein helferi, ered or
to go then RUTH'I RESTAURANT;
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 open. Tel. 1039. .
•• -II* E. Jrd.

Lj dans -Insurance 7 Real Estate
.FRANK WEST AGENCY

for sale or rent. Center of town, on
but Itne. Tel. 4039.
_,
NEW 3-bedrooms, bullt-lni, a. baths, fireplace,
stone-faced
exterior,
sodded
lawn, attached garage, o-n large lot.
For appointment Tal. Rol llnastone 5611:

'
.? : -109

BUICK—1*36 Riviera Special, snowtlres,
radio, heater, seat: belts, lop running
_condItion. J300.; Tel. 3613? .
~
FbRO_i?3f5 Falrlane, needs ¦ bgdy¦~^work.
- w - . .-. .
. Tel. 6707.
- .

D, A country home, Ideal for eOuple. 2
bedrooms, most modern. 144 baths. Full
basement, with oil forced atr.' -haat; Located lust west of Goodvle-w. Convenient
to Werner I, Swasey plant. Full, price
' 'I1J.J00. - , ' - '
. .
.

4-door , 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission, radio. An7excellent economy iinit.

;
? ' : ;'::7'^;>$79>i7 :.;;;';. .:;^

Jsed Cars

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1 .

JUMBO
COMPACTS

_: ¦
.. . '. '

". '¦ /

•; -

.

¦

. ".

PRICES SLASHED on all used mekllt
homes. Save %]Wi now. Had Top Mf>
: blla . Hems Silts.

Auction Sates
¦

.-.'62 Meteor 4-door ... . $1495.
'61JBuick Special ... $1495
'62 Fairlane 4-door ;• $1695
.i
, We Advertise Our >rlc«s w-

' ¦¦' 40 years in Winon a
Lincoln—Mercury-^Falcori
;Comet--Fairlare
Open Mon . and Fri Evenings
. ? and Saturday p. tn? ?

i

;:

,
. .' • '.•
.ALVIN K0HMER
AOCTIONEEH, City ind slat* llcansad
snd bonded, 252 Liberty St (Canter
E. 5th and Liberty), Tel. 9
.

* ».

7. Minnesota
Land & Auction Salei

Everett J. Kohher
S
158 Walnut. Tel. B-J710, alter Koure 7*14
'
JAN. « .. — Sat. 1 pirn. 1 miles W. of 7
Melrose on U to Red School, then Vi'
mile S. Carroll Spbrs.. owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Ca.»,
clerK. .;
JAN . 7-Tue's. 1i:jp p.m. 1 mile I
. a*
Houston, Minn, on Hwy; 74, then IV* •
miles SEv . on .- "Swede Bottom." Bob
'. , Louks, owner; - Kohner A. Winddti,' .
auctlpneers; Thorp Salts Co., clerk.
:
JAN. . 9-Thurs.. 10 .a '.m.?!0 miles N. of '
Dacorah on Middle Hespe r road. Charle* •
W?. Tollefsrud, ' owner; ; Erickson and'
Hslverson. auctioneers i • Thorp ; Salet
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Co.,.- clerk,'. ¦
.' . ¦ • ' .

w^^m^ms^m^^mrf smmm^m^mss^y ^r^J ^ .^imm^

Having rented the farm 1 will sell at public auction the fl:
|
|
following listed personal property;. Located 1 mile East 1
|
I of Houston , ?Winni on Highway^ 76, then 1% mile southeast ¦'Jf:
I on "Swede Bottom, " Follow auction arrows off Highway ' §',

I:-:;. v' ;-; V.-^ttcs^^j^-""' '. ja^rbia^y^-^- - - "'. ¦ ¦;¦;vl

DL. Vjast Ibcallon. 2-bedroom home. <The
present , taxes are on|/ S14 per' •.year.
The heat cost Is less than S100 for a
full heating season . Youll live like a
: king with a large living ream, beautifu l
kitchen¦ ¦ and utility room. All for only

CHEVROLET CO;
7 7 CHEVROLET;& BUICK
Rushford,TMinn. Tel. UN-4^7711 H7 7^tarting?Time : 12:30 P,M. — No small items, So 7 1
Open Mon , & Fri, Nights
|
|
be there on time. Lunch Stand on Grounds. 7- - S- i
;
INC,
A
I
AGENCY
I
54 HEAD 7HOLSTEIN CATTLE A :5 Holstein. cows, ?|:
Seated Just West of
REALTORS
/
I
h\t
C
close
springers ; 2 Holstein cows, 'due : by . ..-sale date; .12 7|
1
R. D. Goiiei
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?- BUNNIES—white or blick, excellent pels.
1959 PLYMOUTH7 ||
rA-L/ l:0- 15° Walnut
•¦
¦' , ;,; ' . :. . ¦¦ "', .
S7
Holstein
cows, fresh past 30 days , open; 4 Holstein. cows, |
Mih *r woman, your drinking creates
Tel.. 3971.. . ¦ ;¦- ¦ , ' ' Articles for Salt)
Phones 4242-9588 ¦
numerous problems. If you need and
i?
fresh
past
60 days, open; 3 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, 1
[[¦
:
went help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- Horsas. Cattle, Stock
Treated
send
and
de-icer.
All
3
SAND,
'
e,
R.
Clay
W737,
Bill
"
X
2lebeli
4854,
?
43 evallable lor Immediate delivery at Radios; Television
71
'
. Savoy7
Group, Box . 632, Winona,
ous, Pioneer
bred
for
spring;
2 .Whiteface heifers , coming 2 years old, 1;
E.
A;
Abts
3114,
p
.
¦¦ ' ¦
¦
"
-?• -,¦ ' :¦ ¦.: - " • • ¦ - . : - ' HOLSTetNS—* springing , heifers, v»ry
. Minn.
ROBB BROS. STORE, ST6 E. *ih. Tel.
:
EAST LOCATION-Near Trslrd SL Here 'i
? Needles and Service
f| open; 6 Holstein lieifers, coming 1 year-old, vaccinated; |
"'
: ¦ •
: '- - . : '
40Q7. ¦ -: - . '. ' .;. ;
" OUGHTER OUffER-5 In., Jo gaugt
ressonable. Tel. W itoka I0-JJ7I.
cylinder
; - - . '•;
f
4-door,
6
• rice coiy S-roorh house, all on one
i§ 6 Holstein calves ; 6 Crossbred calves ; 2 Black Whiteface I;
All Makes Record Players
. ' "K" putter, prime coated . Machine
. floor. Gas furnace;, new ¦atlactr'lc. wiring,
TWO HEIFERS-1 Gyernsiy; 1 Jersey, HOOVER SCRUBBER-IIke hew, Vi price.
/ m o t o r , standard |
L
' steers, 2 years old; 6 Holstein bulls , coming 1 year old. 7i
made on lob—any length. "
Tel . St . Charles; 932-4463. . - , ,. .. - .
also 220.' Price U.OOuY. ¦';' ¦ •
fresh about In April. Mrs. Nell Bellock,
Hardt's
Music
Store
light
transmission,
Jullui Pelldwski. Tel. Lewiston 2(66
¦
Rushford,: Minn, Tel- 864-7640. .
¦
'
'
'
SINGLE BED. with box! spring and met'.:
¦
7 85 HEAD HOGS — 9 Cross Bred brood sows, due in I
:il l E. 3rd ".
Winona .•
W ; STAHR 7
;
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
tress. Tel. 8-1855. . .;. - :. ;. . - . - , .• ¦ . :
OATS STRAW-baied,- dry ear corn. AlY /¦ green finish and 17 March;
--?"
Stockton,; Minn. ' ' : ,
. IM W... Mark. .¦
Finest Electronic Repair en All Makes
Te l.?«925
35 mixed feeder p igs, avg? wt. 80 lbs?; 40 mixed I
frtd - Mueller, Rt. J, Winona, Minn.
I
.
¦
A/
excellent
c
oil
d
i'-4 OFF on used clothing all this month. ¦ •.. ADMIRAL & MUNT.Z DEALER
-' . TRUMBS—ABDoFiNAlTeBLr*
Tel. Wlteka tO-;]Q2. " . ¦¦. -. . .
.
.
feeder
pigsv
; i Hampshire boar; 1 Steel hog p
253
E.
3rd.
Tail.
t-3Ttt
.
Loti
for
Sale
.smaller
Bargain
Center,
¦
I.
,
'
throughout,
^T
100
' ¦ . " . . SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
Don Ehmann
TV Service ¦
'¦•
FEEDER PIGS-50 white .Chester, «J IT'S NEW1 IT'S ; MAGIC! A dork Biaswaterer,
~
¦
|
|
'
;
Tal
4303
450
FEET
ntj V/. !ln
'
of highway frontage, on
M
lbs.; SO Duroc, 40 lbs. .Lawrence Dublel,
,
GOl-TZ PHARMACY
' ¦;
:tie TV set becomes a beautiful mod¦
: IvIOTIVE EQUIPMENT, - 1959 Ford 2-door sedan, 6 .1
Hlshway »i; will sell part or all.
Rt. 2, Whitehall, Wis. . ,.. '. ?' - . -?;?. .
" ', Tel . 2547
I
ern blond wood with Old '. Masters ' ¦; - ' USED TELEVISION
:- \- '> 8?5 -- . .
}74 E: 3rd . : . " ..'; - . ' - .
?
~
.
Wallar Lawrenj, Ttl. 9431 or 7341.
Liquid Woi)d, Paint Depot.
REGISTERED Browjs Swiss bull; iervlceStJTi trt in good condition and
I cylinder, straight stick; 1956 Ford Vz ton pick up truck ; 1
Auto Service; Repairing 10 . able age, dam 400 lbs. butterfat. E. W. PRE-TNVENTORY SALE on all appll- THCJK
all have a W-day exchenge privilege, Wanted—Real Estate
. 2 rubber tired wagons; 10x12 ft, Anthony steel wagon box , ; 1
|
|
1
0
2
~
Gied7, Rt. 1, Houston. (¦]', mile. W . of ."ances. -' Buy now and save. B S. B
Cali WINONA FIRE tV POWER CO.,
¦
A F0OL AND HIS HONEY era soon
Rldgeway.) : ; ' ::./ ¦;
' ¦ - . ., Studebaker President 4-door sedan, |
'
;
S4
Ei
2nd;
Tel.
5065.
(Across
from
the
.
ELECTRIC,
15S
E.
3rd.
f flat bottom rack ;. 1957
parted If ha takes' her out on the high.
WILL PAY HIGHESTCASH PRICES
'
¦I ' ¦'
' .- " ' . .[ ¦ ' : /:
7 7|
In -' Al .condition.7 :
way In an unsafe ear . For. expert re- FEEDER . PIGS—46, I weeks old, 1»ke ICE SKAT ES—new S, used; Trade your . new park ing lot.)
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
'
I
W;
.
Teh
8-2711
any amount. ' Robert Newland, Houston,
.2nd
W
.
.
.
pairs see GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650
old
pair
In,
Skates
sharpened.
KOLTER
;
1951
¦
¦
Specials
¦
at
tha
Store
74
MOLINE
MODEL
U
¦
¦
TRACTORS—^
¦
3
MPLS
7.
¦
¦?
¦
"•
¦
"
"HANK'O
I
'
.
Minn.,
Tel.
896-3586.
. ..
EZEWSK!
|
Service Drive.
.
.
BICVCLE tHOP; 402 ManK alo, ¦Te)1...3eM,
. .[ ¦ Open Friday evenings.
~
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
M.M.?Model U tractor with Dnamatic and farm hand ?,!
|
|
COWsT-Soirie fresh; need for BARGAINS—come on In, take a: took !
FOR THi~ BEST DEAL IM TOWN '
Buiiness Services
14 HOLSTEIN
Tel.
638»
and
7093
P.O.
Box
345
.
young slock: John Kopperud, Rt. 1,
oh a SNOW BLOWER see
TV sets, used, $35. Real good; loa.
H loader; 1949 ' • M.M; Model U tractor with Unamatic; 1947 . |
TO SELL your home, farraPbuslnesT ar
VOU "DON'T NEED a memory like en -. . RutMord ,. ;Mlnn. .
BAAABENEK'S, Vh act Wankato .
FRANK LILLA *Y SONS, 7eV E. 8thv
M.M. Model U tractor ; M.M. 2-row tractor cultivator ; |
|
|
• ¦ .' , - • •
.
other
rial
estate,
elephant to know the place to call HEIFERS,- 16 Bl 'sck Angui; 1 Holstein
call.
.
Flat top desk and chair. .; ".M.M. outside gangs to make 4-row cultivator ; llV4-ft. wheel 1
for .quick, efficient; carpet , restoration
Stovei,
Furnaces,
Parts
-7$
I
. tprlnolng heifers; Holstein bull, about
¦;: Oil spfce heaters, S) and u». .
^V. STAHR
tl WINONA RUG CLEANING
: m
675 lbs, Carl ¦ Fenri Rushford
, Mlnri.
¦¦- ¦ ¦ ;¦: ¦ SERVtype
Cobey disc.
New Ashley wood heaters, 30% discount.
¦
..
1
. ., ' , , . ' ¦
174
W;
Mark/
"
ICE, 11* W. 3rd.
'fal.
;
?
6923
"
T>t. . 164-7811. ' ¦' , ... - ' . „ • ' „ ¦'¦. : .¦ ¦ ' ¦ . OAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, ..water
.
Shells have advanced In price. We
heaters,
complete
Installations.
Service,
EQUIPMENT
1948
Ford
1
I
FORD
TRACTOR
AND
still closing out our preienl stock
Beauty Parlors
12 FEEDE R PTGS—40, I weeks old, eat- •re
parts.: RANGE OIL BURNER CO;, 907 Aecassorlei, Tirei, P*rts 10*1
at the old. prices. .
|
traled end Iron ihoti. Marvin Hatlevlo,
3-bottom
tractor
with
step-up
transmission
;
Ferguson
14If
E.
ith.
Tel.
7479.
?
Adolph Mlchalowski.
-.:Very Fine - .; . - ? .;
' NEUMANN'S . . . .
MILDRED'S BEAUTY IHOP-Speclals
Ruthlord, Minn . Tal. 864^7805.
3-pphrt
FACT0^"
hook
up
I
Ford
tractor
cultivator;
inch
tractor
plow;
BLEMISHED
TIRES
121 E, 2nd . . . ? ,
Tel. 8-2 1.33 :
on permanenls, S6.50 and up. Tel.
"
¦:7;,/ ' 'Used¦¦¦ . 7 ; '' ¦ :.?7r¦: '
.White or black wells, . .
Typewriters 7
777
f-2201, »16 Oak St., La Crescent, Minn., DOUBL^R^GTSTEREO:poiled?Herelofd
6-ft;
power
mower;
3-point
i
tractor
disc;
Ferguson
one
way
.
;;^
^:7
bulls.
¦
Two
calved
Junt
37
.
and
Aug.
ll,
'
OK USED FURNITURE ST(3RE
tubeless or tube type.
'
.
? tor appointment. : .;
. .19«. One heifer ca lved April It, 1963
hitch 4Tsection drag; 3-point hitch rake; Ford jack ; Ford 1
Save up to JS«.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
'273 ' E: 3rd Sf,- : - ' .bales of hay. Lewis.Schoenlng, 408
16 . BOO
' for isle or rent. Reasonable , rates,
Dreiimakjng, Sewing
. . ':-.? Wa Buv—we sell
tractor pulley; 12x28 inch:-tractor ? chains; Ford front I
CARS 8* TRUCKS
7 FIRESTONE
Cmter: Tel. 6380.
free delivery. See.us for all your ofFurnlture^-Ahtiques^Tooli
20O West 3rd
? ?'burnper.: . ?;-. '¦'
.
Tet..eBeo
v '?¦'?¦ :¦ ..
UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS - Nylon, HOLSTEIN BULLS-roglettred,
¦ ¦ and other used Items '
or-^Tolflce
:; I
fice
lupplles,
desks,
•
flies
agei
U
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ '
¦ ¦ Tel. - " 8-3701
some blends. $1.95-S3.9I. New shipments
¦
- Lund Typewriter Co, Tel. 3222.
""¦
,
'
ehalrii.
'
?'
:¦
.
,
to 14 months, from great cow families :.
:-.
_
.
.
.
.. :
MM.
1952
pull
type
?-t)argain
„
i
t
.
EQUIPMENT
M
ACHINERY
&;
-^
•
Every
?|
coming In all the time. CINDERELLA
?.
V
arid) high record tested dams, Harry
¦
I
WN1JNX~TYPEWR1T¥R is the place to
SHOPPE, 214 Mankato. ? ; ." ¦?¦ ' , ;
2-row
;
M.M.
late
model
i
p
corn
pickerVwith
side
elevator
,
Warfarin
¦Marks,. Mondovi, Wit. (Gllmanton.)
GENERAL
:
lis
for
a
go whan you're looking for a typewriter
priced;
See
.
corn picker with rear mounted elevator, 2-rpw pull type; 4
W
Plumbing,? Roofing
21 ReOISTERED Purebred Spotfed~Pcilarid Rat and Mouse Killer ' ar adding , machine. New or Used, we
7 SILENT GRIP
: good deal.
??
guarantee ail our machines lor one full
China boars^ Gene . Baker, Coehrine,
1 New Holland, 1959 field chopper with com and hay att , $
Ready rhede bait.
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
;¦ ¦ ¦¦? '¦ ¦'¦ •¦ .: ¦ ¦: .
y««r. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV
Wis. Tel. 6i6-i436.
:
:
.
¦
:
¦
•
¦
'
¦
•
¦
¦
¦
'
'
¦
PLUMBING
-i
•
:
;
JERRY'S:
used very little; Fox
iCE, : 6v:E. 3rd. .: , ; ¦/. : .
;
,
'
.
.
;
.
.
-^
i
Br blower; 42-ft. comb, hay and grain #
¦
•
7
3-1b.
Bag $1.89
• :¦ • : ¦ ' ¦ '¦-?
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts. 7
Tel. W4
. 827 B. 4th
¦• - ¦ '
adley iside rake, 4-bar,. on rubber ; ?§
elevator ; David
¦ N^I^Nf'S^J:^
: ¦' ¦ ¦
Also, Landrace boars and gilts . Clifford
. •
(6 bags at 55c a lb.) .
'
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
¦
^
ELECTBIC ROTO ROOTER Hoff, : Lanesboro; Minn. (Pilot Mound) TED MAIER DRUGS
- • • '$9.95 : - '
|
McD. 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow on rubber ; ^section i
¦
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRB-Fast, .«For clogged sewers and drains
|
: flexible steel drag ; 1958 J.D. tractor manure spreader; I
pert service; Complete slock and parts.
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
7" '.. ' .• ' 670x15 :. [: . .
.
CHEVROLET CO. ?
Choate
&
Co..
Tel.
2871
H.
.
;DA ILY NEWS
SPECIAL
p 1955 Horhdraulic manure loader; New Holland No. 768: i
? Tube type blackwall. 7
GALL SYL TCUKO WSKI
CHEVROLET-BUICK
single .: 1
|Hay Liner baler with power lift pick up; M.M.¦ 15-ft
DO YOU WANT modern, clean, economFEEDER CATTLE :. - -: .t :: - - M M ^< ;j ) [ - Wearing Apparel, Furs 80 Plus tax and recappable tire. Rushford , Minn. TeK I|N|
':• ' "' " ¦.„ .
-J .[ %
-4r77H |7 disc; oil burning heater with fan. 7
ical and fast heat? Let us change over
MUSKRAT COAT—New, slrt .12-14. 277 B. '
your out-dated . heating system with a
¦
SUBSCRIPTIOKIS - »th, slde door.; . ¦' . '¦:¦ •¦ ' .
Open Mdn7_ Fri. nights.
fias fired boiler for the finest In heet; ' Vv- H^i^ES'SlriF
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS .
|
ng. Hot water heat. Get tha facts,
May B& Paid At Wanted to Boy
today'.? ' :¦¦¦.': BQB:LOUKS, QWNER ¦ ,?? .
[ i
81 Winona's Used Hre Ceiitisr
Frank O'Laughl in
7 108-116 W. 2nd St. Auctlonieers: Kohner & Wendori
MOTOR SCOOTER: wanted, about
You Pay Less
TED MAIER DRUGS USED
i
Wednesday;
J
ah.
8
{
' .
PLUMBING C HEATING
¦:' ..
j h.p. Tel. MSl. ; ' ' '
'
:
.
¦
|
Clerks:
Strand & Renslo, Rep, Thorp
Tel, 3703
, 207 E. 3rd ¦
.
|
1:00 P .M. Sharp , 7
WANTED-hlgii chair :' with adlustable Boats, Motors, Etc.
EXPERT
January .
In
106
[ M
Thorp
Sales
Co.j
Clerk
Rochester,
Minn.
1
.
,
tray. In good condition Gerald Salwey,
Septic Tank. & Cesspool Gal-ves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds
TELEVISION, RADIO
Cochrane, W is . Tel. 626-23B1.
BOAT REPAIRS from dime size fa tha
sl» of my head,. we do them ecoSo Why Not Buy- %mmmmm8®®®^^
and
appliance repair servGleaning Service
PORTABLE typewriter wanted.
¦
Steers and Heifers
namlcally. WARRIOR BOATS.
'
,: . ,
Til. 4402. ' . .
Special truck, Sanitary &.Odorless
ice.
Save
on
picture
tube
Also Brood Cows
m^^m^^^m^^^^m^^mm^^^^mmmmimmmm ^s^^im^
In January !
G. S. WOXLAND COi
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 6. METAL Motorcycles, Bicycles
replacement.
107
Tel: 864-W45
Rushford , Minn. '
Fresh Native Cattle
CO. pays highest' prices for scrap
"^
SAv"B MONBY, rlda i ifSA.
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
SBf
AH Breeds
1057 BUICK hardtop.
ROBB BROS, ST0R8
| ^ffyffjjy~**^W*y^f$
232W, 2nd.
Tat; 20«7.
7
SANITARY
jff ' JjfSftl JBjtfl JaiW^
W^rj Bf ^
H
¦
B.
Mctorcycle
Shop
^76
4th.
Closed Saturdsys
PLUMBING 8, HEATING CO.
RAMBLER
standard
BUYERS-750
Head
and
More
1059
'
iwWWJ^^PF
16B E. 3rd St.
¦
^SCRAP IROOT BTAL,
t* O A, » o n M |
WANTED
e» « m m o I
¦Mj
Trucks,
)
Tract's, Trailers 108
fl
transmission with
I ^™*^^"^™^™^^^^MJM«UII jiMiji.«im. iim.^^w^
To Select From
Member National Assoc, .
COW HIDES, WOOL 8, RAW FURS.
Plumbing. Contractors
overdrive.
HIGHEST PRICE5 PAID
GIVE YOUR TRUCK a now look for the
property
will
be
sold
at
public
CONSIGNORS-Yard Room arid
The
following
personal
I
1
M I W IRON AND METAL CO.
Service Dept.
New Year. Painted. Littered. Repaired.
26
Help Wanted—Female
Buyers Demand—To Handle ' : : ¦
207 Vf. 2nd? across Spur Gas Station
BERG'S, 1950 W. 4th., Goodvlew.
i
I auction on
Tel.
3393
¦ ' :. ' For your Convenience
.
See Bob at
GIRL TO HELP with housework, full
Twice
This
Number
We
Are
Now
Again
Open
On
Sats.
time, live In. Tel. 5985, or write Mrs.
^"Ijid
Books, Periodicals
Paul Helse, Pleasant Valley; Winona,
No Veal or Slaughter Cattle at IS VOLUME Bncylopedla brand new. ' .• . . HIGHEST PRICii P^ID
'58 CHEVROLET
¦
Minn.
.
for acrap Iron, naetals, rags, hides,
This
Sale
Tal. 8-308D alter 4 p.m.
raw
furs
and
wooll
Tel.
days
a
week
.
BABYSITTER - I
%-TON PICKUP
- ,
8-3321 .
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
¦, Starting promptly at 10:00 A.M.
Regular Sales Every Friday
Sam Weisman & Son
' ¦M
I
home,
In
my
"
BABYSITTER WANTED
INCORPORATED
1-2:00
Noon
*4
DRY BIRCH WO OD fireplace loos. EAST
I
with utility box. Ideal for
pari or full lime, near Minnesota City.
4Si) W. Jrd
. Tel. 3B47
RAMBLER-DODGE
Farm
is
located
10
miles
North
of
Decorah
on
Middle
|
;
¦ END COAL J. FUEL OIL CO,, 901 E.
Tel. 9723.
>
I
LANESBORO SALES
8th.
.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 plumbers, electricians or
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-364$ 1 Hesper Road , or 5 miles East of Burr Oak then l mile |
~~
~~
PART-TIME TYPIST wanted .,Apply NaCOMMISSION
DID YOU KN0W that a Bj 7u s the
_
~
tional Can Rellnnlng, 1101 E, Sanborn.
service car. Very nice conOpen Friday Kighta
South , or 7 miles South of Mabel on Middle Hesper
measurement of the amount of heat ROOM S ?6 R ME
|Road. |
|
with or without
NEAT APPEARING GIRL for generai ofIt
takes
to
raise
1
pound
of
water
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4B59.
Lanesboro
,,
Minnesota
Arrows,
Thorp
Auction
£¦
I
Follow
dition.
fice and some counter work . Apply In
1 degree? Each pound ol Commander
Hwy. 16 - Phone 467-2192
90
Coal contains 14,500 B.T.U.s. There Is Apartments, Flats
person, Leaf' s Loundorcrs & Cleaners,
I
71 HOLSTEINS —Outstanding young well bred dairy 1
'
between 8 and 9 on Sat.
no other coal quite like It—try a load
Start the
$895
today. EAST END COAL & FUEL OIL HUFF 515—now, large bedroom and livI herd — recently fresh or springing. Best of registered; i
EXPERIENCED practical nurse to caro Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies
44
ing room, carpeted, private porch, oil
CO ., 901 E. Blh. "Where you gel more
for elderly wonnan days. Not bc-drlddon.
NEW Y E A R
1 sires used for the past 12 years. Present herd offspring |s
"
'
street parking, Tel. 8-1069,
hoat at lower cost I"
Steady |ob, fjood wages. Wr ile E-45 DEKALB JO weed old pullets] fully vacI of DHIA herd with average of 475 |
lbs. B.F.' Complete |
clnalad, light controlled , raised on slat
Dally News,
KING E. 462—3-room apl„ stove , refrigOAK WOOD
-Now—
RIGHT
llpors. Available year around . SPELTZ
erator, heat, ti ghts and water furnished,
Oood oak slabs sawed in ilove lengths.
Bangs and T.B, |
herd
calfhood
vaccinated.
State
lab.
sTABysrTTER ^!}^? ? !^^ I child.
I
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllngslone ,
Available Jan . 15,
Suitable tor range and furnace , price
East location . To|. 6191, alter 4.
CHEVROLET CO ,
I tested for Interstate shipment. No reactors , no suspects. |
Minn.
reasonable. Haul It yoursell or we will
in
the
CENTRALLY LOCATEDHsTlioor, 2-bodWOMAN WANTED familiar with Teledeliver.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
h 9 Holstein heifers, fresh, 1st calf past month ; 2 Holstein |
room ap|„ healed. SI20 per month. Tel.
46
phone recruitment of volunteers for Wanted—Livestock
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
M027 alter 5 p.m.
Rushford , Minn. Tel , UN-4-7711
I heifers , due 1st calf Jan.; 5 Holstein cows, fres h, 2nd 1
Write:
Easter
~
charitable fund drives,
car—
RIGHT
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6316
PURE0RED YORKSHIRE DOAR-wanfFIVE ROOMS—plus porch, Urge closets,
Seals , 1RJI University Ave: , SI. Paul,
Open Mon. & Fri. nights
1 calf past month ; 6 Holstein cows, due 2nd calf Jan. or |
ed, desire weight 300 lo 400 lbs.
prlvole enlrance, heat nnd hot water
Minn. 55104.
Write Dale Goergen, 'Caledonia, . Minn.,
at
the
1 Feb.; 3 Holstein cows, fresh , 3rd calf past month ; 7 f
furnished . 555 per month. Tel , 4918.
giving
price,
age
and
weight
Let Us Kee p
.
"
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 3, 1944)
I Holstein cows, due 3rd calf Jan., Feb,, or March ; 7 Hoi- |
1
0
9
THIRD E7* 229-2 room apt ,, heat fur- Ueod Cars
"
HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
Price—
RIGHT
nished; 5 room apt. Inquire 517 E. 4lh,
Statu of Minnesota ) is.
fresh, 4th calf week to 2 months ; 2 Holstein §
tnart anyone elia, We pick up, Welter
You Warm!!
I stein cows,
~
"
"
Counly ot Winona
1 In Probst" Court
THR EE ROOM downstairs apt
newly
Mara, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
due
4th
calf Jan.; 11 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 20 |
I
cows,
No, 15.70A
¦
¦
2-door
Irnpnla
Chevrolet
1963
redecorated , also garage, Available
7F-14 ,
In Re Estate ol
, barn calves , week to 2 months,
i
Holstein
heifers
|
Jan.
1.
Tel.
Fotfntaln
City
86:7-4036
*35,
'LEWISTON SALES BARN "
hardtop, 327 engine , stick. |
Charles E. Slelfes, Decedent.
or Inquire 363 E. 2nd.
MACHINERT
—
Excellent
line
of
machinery
to
be
!
Order lor Hearing on Petition for AdminA real good auction mnrkel lor your
300
,
,
Fastl>ack
Ford
~
1963Vi
SARNIA, W . 157-One 3-rooni front ' apt?,
istration, Limiting Time lo File Claims
livestock , Dairy cattle on hand all
"4010"
i
sold
11:30
A
.M.
1962
J.D.
dicset
tractor
with
at
%
engine, stick , 4,000 miles.
1st door, private entrence and bath,
and for Hearing Thereon.
week, nogs bought every day. Trucks
ft Commander Coal
heat and hot water . Avellable now,
available . Sale Thurs., 1 p.m , Tel. 1667,
convertible , I dual hydraulic controls, used 1200 hours ; 1958 J.D.. "fi6" |-|
Robert N. Slolfes having tiled herein
Plymouth
1959
administration
Four
sizes
of
America
Tel. 3431.
's
a petition for general
1 AH" 5x14 hydraulic tractor plow , heavy duty; 19G0 J.D. %
~" stick , with new top.
48
•latino that in Id decedent riled Intestate Farm Imploments
finest household coal.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION - 3-bedreom
I "RW 1.0-ft. wheel disk; I960 J.D. "40" 4-row cultivator i<|
and praying that Robert N. Ste ffe s be
'
4-door
hardtop.
Lincoln
1958
apt
,,
mostly furnished, reasonable rent
CONVEYOR CHAINS-lo (It almost any
Large
Lump,
6x3
Egg,
1 with independent controlled front gangs; 1059 J.D . "490" |
appointed administ ratori
__________
to
responnlblo
party.
C,
SHANK,
552
E
.
make ol manure ipreader. Larga se1958 Edsol convertible.
t
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
3x2 Range , 1" Stokor.
Third,
lection on hand at savlngi up to »30.
|l corn planter with disk opener and fertilizer; 1959 J.D. ii
wag2-<loor
ttiareol bn hart on January 19, 19*4, al
19(10
Studcbaker
F. A. Krause Impl. Co. "Breeiy Actes. "
TWO NEW APT5 ,-upper and lower, »6J
l. Yeu could use a berier ear —
I "227" 2-row mounted picker; 1902 J.D . "15 A" forage |
II,'30 o'clock A. M., beloro this Court In ~""
on, 6 with stick.
' CLAY :BARN EQUIPMENT
__ 1, We can offer you tie best deal
the probate court t oom In the roiirl
TV Petroleum Coke
_ and 173, 759 E. 6lh._ Tel. 4107,
flail chopper; 19(i2 Gehl 2-row chopper wilh hay and corn |
|
|
stick
.
house In Winonn, Minnesota! thai the
OAK RIDGE SALES a. 5 E R V I C 8
Ford
Falcon
,
19fi0
right now—
head;
1959
Gehl
forage
blower
with
PTO
and
9-inch
pipe
;
?
i
Mlnnelika , Tal. Altura 7«M
No
smoko
—
No
nsh
l
Luxury
Apt,
time within which creditors ol la d der
1
Plymouth
2-door
hard1957
cedent may file tholr claims be limited
Ground lloor. Large carpttrd living
1959 J.D. elevator, 42-ft , with PTO drive and truck hopper; $
|
», You shouldn 't put It off any Inngerl
See the New
top.
to lour months Irom the dote hereol, anil
room with banulllul tlrnplace , Aton
hfwri
ti
Mobilheat
Fuel
Oil
19151
J .D. "3:i" PTO manure spreader; J.D. "45" hydraulic tl
filed
be
sr>
that the claims
|
tractive kitchen with latest conven'
12-Lb.
Hotnelite
XL-12
,
,
automatic
2-door
1950
Ford
COME INTO OUR HEATED SHOWMay «, 1964, nl 11:10 o' clock A.M., heience. Ceramic tile bath with showhums,
manure
loader ¦with snow blade; J.D. tractor |
Clftnns
ns
lt
mower No. |
TO
j
|
ROOM
AND
LET
US
PROVE
court
Chiiin Snw
rebuilt motor,
tore this Court In the probate
er. Two bedrooms. Draperies throughYDU THAT YOU CAU OWN A
I 5, 7-ft.; New Idea side rnke , 4-bar; Lindsay 4-section steel 7\
room In Ihe court house In Winona , Minout.
VVinter
Bcrwind
Bri
quets,
Soon
At
4-door.
Oldsmobile
1958
BETTER
CAR
FOR
LESS
THAN
nesota, and thai notice hereof t» given
f a drag, with folding evener; 3 J.D, steel wagons (2 — No. $
AUIO E L E C T R I C S E R V I C E
YOU THINK.
King lump and egg, Petrol195A Dodge 2-door.
by publlcflllon of tills order In the Wi¦•
ind «. Johnson
Te l. 3IJ3
nona Dally News and hy mailed notice
j
| 1WV4 — 1 No, 95;i ) with nylon tubeless tires, 15-inch; New |j
eum
Briquets
Eastern
Ky.
,
on
automatic
Corvette
,
1959
as provided hy law ,
|j Holland steel wagon on rubber; 3 Calmur chopper un- |!i
Pocahontas
egg,
lump,
the floor.
Dated December 31, l»61.
USED
E. D l l n E FJ A ,
'|,i loading boxes with grain end gates; wood wtiRon nnd box '[ '
Ruby-Glo
Stoker
Zeiglcr
,
cylinder
,
1950
Chevrolet
,
ft
Probate Judge.
601 Main St,
Tel, 3849
?
Chrysler
Plymouth
pi on rubber. '
MANURE
SPREADERS
and
Orient
Stoker.
Dry
Oak
standard,
(Probate Court Seal)
Open Friday n ljhls.
FEEDERS
Apartments
,
Furnished
Hay
or
ensilage
—
bunk
feeder
,
i>;
'Torgorv
in,
lll-ft
.
on
7
91
Ooldbern 8.
Block Wood.
1955 Oldsmobile 2-<loor hard_
~
Attorneys (or Petit ioner ,
1—Schull/. PTO Spreader.
:?:
j
wagon;
2
cattle
bunks
lfi-tt.
;
,
5
Pridc-ofxthe-Fnnn
round
hliOAOWAY W." 716? 4 roo'rm " healed
:!
top.
lurhlshed apt,, private buth and enGOOD USED CARS
Ken! Good !
(First Pub, FTlday, Jan. 3, 19641
9,38 Chevrolet % Ion truck . I hog feeders , ( 4 — 2 5 bu. and 1 — 40 bu.7; 3 Pride of-the- f
1
franco. Avnitnhlo
Immediately.
Ttl.
1—Kelly Ryan PTO Sproadcr .
8-3S71 .
Itate ot Minnesota ) ss, '
1954 Chevrolet "/« ton truck. I Farm hog waterers , RO-B-2; Jamesway Pork M;il<er , 10- $
-w County ot Winonn
1962 Chevrolet Bel ,Alr
""
" ~
I In Probata Court
1—Minnesota
Tractor
Spreadround feeder , 5 bu.; 2 Rnngo chicken feeders; #
ACROSS
FROM
^
!
or
3
WSC-l,
rrJiin
^*~N
No. I5,31«
I door;
4-door ...
$1B95
to share furnished apt,, 104 W . filh,
er. Good !
i[
chicken feeders , watorers , crates , etc.
I
In Re Estate ol
Tel.
4358
.
Pred S, Ooth, Decedent.
1—New
Idea
No.
12
Tractdr
?
FEED
I
—
270O
bushels
oar
corn;
300
bushels
oals
.
Irnpnla
1050
Chevrolet
901 E. 8th St.
Order tor Heerlno on Final Account
Farms for Rent
93
Spreader. Good !
:j
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT
4
Marlow
milkers;
strainand Petition lor Distribution.
4-door
$1205
il
"Where you get vwc heat
SKELLY SERVICE
The representativ e! ol Ihe aliov* namnrt
3?n'.ACRE stork (arrn, 4 tnlles Irom Har1—.John Deere Tnictor Sproad•;;
U era, pails, brushes, etc.
aslnlo having tiled her tlnnl accoiinl ant]
mony. Good buildings. Possession Mar ,
1958
Chevrolet
Bel
Air
AND
AUTO SALES
cr
Priced
how.
nt
lower
cosll"
al
lowance
.
and
MISCELLANEOUS
—
2
Electric
fencers
,
,
,
rods
wire
j
l
petition lot setllom rn!
I,
Wallace
Hulton, Harmony,
Tel.
p
4-door hard top .. #11)5
and insulators ; 2 oil burnors , 14-inch; tractor umbrella , $
.886-4]15,
tharcol and lor distribution lo Ihe per.
1804 Service Drive
eons thereunto enllMedi
,
Allis
ChalNew
Minnesota
^
1055 Chevrolet 2-<I»or
hoat houser; gas \nnk and stand ; forks , rakes , etc,
95
ij j
JFurriT^fugs, LinlTrourri 64 Houses for Ront
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
Tol. 0780
|
|
mers & New Idea Spreadthereol be hnri on Jan uary 31, I9M, nl
straight
shift
....
$345
*;
~fnckersi
bnlh,
OE
TV
A
years
old)
sw|ve|
LENOX
803
rooms
and
full
baseCour
p.m,
10:30 o'clock A M,, before IMl
ers
on
hand
and
ready
Open
from
7
a.m.
to
0
for
OWNER;
CHARLES
W,
TOLLEFSRUD
j|
ment, garage,
modern, near
store
davenport anrt chair/ drop leaf dinIn Ihe prohnte court room In the cour
delivery,
end bus line, automatic oil heat,
ing room tahlo; kitchen «ti other
house in Winonn , Minnesota, nnd that
Auctloneora: Lyle Erickson and Harry IIn.lver.son
?]
'
"
articles. Tel, ofiS9. 401 E, 7||> .
I
notice hereof be ulven by publication ol
FOURTH E. 861-For into or rnnt, 1"
Clerk:
Thorp
Sales
,
Co,,
Rochester
Minnesota,
i.
this order In Ihe Winonn Dally News
bedroom house , Tel. !15l or 3190.
p
NYLON C A R P E T - (nam back. 13' wide?
F, A. KRAUSE CO,
and hy mailed notlcr ns provided by law.
Telephone
Your
Want
Ads
'
Oood cplor as^nrlmfnl, $199 a sq, yd
"Local
Representative
Lanesboro,
Minr
>
Paul
Evenson
,
,
h
|
:
j
Datod Oeremlwr .11, 196.1
Farms , Land for Sah
98
SHUfMSKf' S, 5(1 W. 3rd.
"BREEZY ACRES"
E. D I llir.RA,
to
The
Winona
Daily
News
"
' '
THORP
SALES
H
EASY
TKRMS
COMPANY'S
|
|
USED
puftNITURC-l
pc
. w«lnu t bed- FARM nUILDINGS -l lo BD acres, Hall
BUICK- OLIXSMODILE-GMC
Probate Judge.
South on New HlRhway 14-{11
room >ul|n, W . nORZYSKOWS.KI FURhour to Winonn , Consider city or villThorp Snlca Co., Clerk , RochesliM-, Minn ,
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. g
(Probate Court Seal )
|i
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Open Friday Nlfihts
NITUKL, 301 Mankato Ave. Open eveage properly, CHI! Scharlau , Arcadia ,
I
Utreater 8, Murphy,
113 Washington

'
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MILLER
FACE
THE _
FACTS!

FILL UP NOW !

NYSTROM'S

East End Coaf &
Fuel Oil (Zo.

t

0

JERRY'S

W A LZ

Attorneys

lor

Petitioner.
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By Cheiter Gould
? ' ,- -? ' '
¦
. '•' '

' ' " ' •'

'
V 7-i.'BEETLE ^

' ?;; ¦' THE ?FLINTSfONES . 7 ?

"¦ ' .

.

V- ^[[[

7/ ;' . By Banna-Barbera

7; j

'
? 77'

¦'
DAN FLAGC5 ? ' ¦

:: 7',-

;
¦¦^^ ¦ ;
'
.;¦ '? ;' ', ^'' :¦ .7 ' .
L(< ABNER; :;?^

'7 7;; ; By Don Sherwood

? ' ' 7 .777 ; 7 ;? ' .'By :Xhic Young

BLONDIE

'
STEVE CANYON - ' ;'

,f ; : ' : ' ?v? •

'
7' - '.?^- ¦' : \ 7 ;:.. ¦ ¦ ' ' ' :.: - ;? ' ? .?. By' ^ ^a PP

', . ', 7 By Milton Carihiff 7-

By Alex Kot2ky

APARTMENT 3-G

j iM^T^i^woa i

! MlMrW l
MARY WORTH

*

By Saunderi and Ernst

Greetings To Our Many
Friends and Best Wishes
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller -

For the Year 1964!
• A bright new year is here . . . and we sincerel y hope that it brings success to you and
your loved ones in every field of endeavor. We
are grateful for your kind patronage in the past

REX MORGAN, M. t> .

-

wm

and look forward to se rving you in the future,
By Dal Curtis

QualftyJrChekd

7

